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BELFAST TROUBLESAthletes From 30 Nations 
Parade Olympic Arena

-tk: i sa4> HER LITTLE ONEi « “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “my 
friends the dahlias 
across the street nodded 
to me this morning.
They are very tall and 
stately. One of them, a 
queenly figure, leaned 
graciously toward me 
and spoke in these 
words:—

“ ‘Do you remember 
what this place looked 
like before we came? It 
was just a forbidding 
vacant lot. There are 
scores just like it, all 
aver the city. Membc 
of our family and rela- 
latives would be glad to 
make them beautiful, 
but they remain like the vacant farms in 
the country. ' Would you not think we 
would be welcomed to these empty 
spaces? We could do so much to delight 
the children, and to clothe the nakedness 
of neglected noojjs and comers. Is it 
not pathetic that we offer our services 
in vain? We could do so much for your 
city.”
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?!flfilii*TY COBB IS 
BATTING WAY

Many Canadians Attend the 
Opening Ceremonies 

Today

BiWS
ÜÜ III

“Angel Told Me to Send 
Child to Heaven,” Says 

Woman
Events Start Tomorrow — 

No Entries From Germany, 
' Austria or Russia — King 

of Belgians Makes Presen
tation Address—The Coun
tries Represented.

Ü1
m

She Uses Carving Knife — 
Doctor Testifies at Inquest 
That Slayer Had Been 
Mentally Unbalanced for 
Some Time.

Twelve Hits in Last Six 
Games V

Antwerp, Aug. 14*—(Canadian Press 
Despatch)—The Olympic stadium, in 
which many of the events of the 1920 
Olympiad are to be staged, was opened 
today. In addition to the members of 
the Canadian Olympic team, a large 
number of Canadians and Anglo-Cana
dians came from London and elsewhere 
to fitness the brilliant ceremony. Every 

Chicago, Aug. 14—Ty Cobb cracked formality was observed, and the spec- 
out twelve hits in his last six games, and tators included royalty and the famous 
boosted his batting average in the Am- an<* fashionable of many nations, 
erican League to .341 as compared with The ceremony was staged with a set- 
.322 a week ago. Tris Speaker, Cleve- ting of flags, banners and fluttering pen- 
land manager, continues to top the re- ! nants against a background of white - 
gulars who have participated in fifty or j stone, cement and wood. Despite the j 
more games, with a mark of .417. j scenic effects, however, interest of the 

Babe Ruth of New York leads in runs great assembly centred in the actual 
with 120 and is out in front in total Olympic contestants—athletes from ■ 80 
bases with 29$. He stands fourth in nations—who paraded the arena and | 
batting with .387, being topped by who tomorrow will begin their tests of 
Jackson of Chicago, who has .392, and strength and skill.
Sisler of St. Louis, runner-up to Speak- The spectators were as cosmopolitan 
er, with .404 Ruth has forty-one home as the contestants, the flags flying from 
runs up to the compilation of these av- official, diplomatic or consular boxes 
erages which include Wednesday’s proving that many countries were there
games. Rice, of Washington, with forty- represented Some banners that had
three thefts, remains far ahead of his floated at the sixth Olympiad at Stock-
rivals in base stealing. holm were missing. Among these were

Other leading batters:—E. Collins, the German and Austrian, as well as the 
Chicago,( .359; Rice, Washington, .852; Russian, none of these countries being 
Meuse!, New York, .851; Cobb, Detroit, represented this year at the games. 1 he 
...si; Jacobson, St. Louis, .337; Hendrix, vacant places were filled by flags of na- 
Boston, .337; Weaver, Chicago, .335; E. tions that have achieved independence
Smith, St. Louis, .383'; Judge Washing- through the war^such as Poland and ,r; WUU
ton, .829; Felsch, Chicago, .327; S. Czecho-Slavia. The latter replaces Bo- Exchange OI Views VV Ittl
O’Neill, Cleveland, .327. hernia which, while represented separ- f Britain First

Roger Hornsby failed to swell his av- ately at the last Olympiad, had to march Lrreat tinta in r lrst
erage as leader of the National League behind the Austrians. . The Jugo-Slavs 
batters in the last week and retained today replaced the Serbians of 1912. 
his mark of a week ago, .372. Bayers of The programme of the opening «■re- 
Boston, pitched outfielder, has become monies included addresses by the Ring 
tlie runner-up to Hornsby, with an av- of the Belgians, who officially presented 
erage of .368. Roush of Cincinnati is the stadium to Baron Pierre de Couber- 
next with .333, and Nicholson fourth ton, president of the international Olym- 
with .328. Williams, Philadelphia slug- pic committee, and bv a number of other 
ger. tops the circuit drive hitters with officials of the Belgian or Antwerp city 
thirteen. Carey of Pittsburg is showing government and Belgian Olympic com- 
the way to the base stealers with thirty- mtttees. There was also tremendously 
eight thefts. Bancroft of New York is impressive singing by a Belgian choral

feaÿfn^^atterst^-j!*^!^ St. Cheering was continuous as. the atfi-.
Louis, .825: Williams, Philadelphia, .825; letes, filing in from the open space just 
Konetchy, Brooklyn, .324; King, New back of the stadium where they had 
York, .323; Young, New York, .322; Hol- 
1 ocher, Chicago, .318; Stock, St. Louis,
.317; Groth, Cincinnati, .816 ^ Myers,
Brooklyn, .316; Wheat, Brooklyn, .313.

Speaker Strong as Leader of 
Americans, Hornsby Holds 
First Place in Nationals — 
Today’s Grand Circuit.
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i " Amityville, L. I., Aug. 14—Mrs. Mary 

Talbot Petersen became insane and stab
bed to death her ten-months-oid son, 
Edward, jr., with a silver-handled carv
ing knife. The mother is now confined 
in the Riverhead jail charged with mur
der in the second degree.

A little after 6 o’clock in the morning 
Edward Petersen, engineer at the Broad 
Street Hospital, Manhattan, the hus
band, kissed his wife and infant son and 
started for work. He had no sooner left 
the house when his wife arose, and, ac
cording to the police, went to the kitchen 
where she obtained the knife. She re
turned to the bedroom, where the infant 
was sleeping, and, it is said, stabbed the 

the .'boy in the left side. The blade pierced 
the heart and lungs, leaving a gash four 
inches deep and an inch and a half wide. 
The woman then returned to the kitchen, 
where she left the knife.

A few seconds later the child’s pater
nal grandmother, hearing the weak cry 
of the infant, ran upstairs and found it 

! covered with blood. She carried the 
i child downstairs and across the street to 
Father James Irwin, pastor of the Cath
olic church, who summoned Dr. Charles 
C .Murphy. The child was dead within 

Regina, Sask., Aug. 14—The decora- fifteen minutes after it was found by 
tion of Knight Commander of the Order the grandmother.
of St. Gregory the Great was conferred Coroner Dr. E. S. Moore held an in- 

„ _ . _ ,, quest. Dr- Murphy testified that he
upon Hon. W. F. A. Turgeon, attorney- re(lcfie(i the conclusion some time ago 
general for Saskatchewan, by His Grace that the mothrr was mentally unbal- 
Archbishop Mathieu, during high mass anced and had recommended that she be 
at the Holy Rosaiy Cathedral in Regina 5pnt t(> a„ aaylum.
recently. The order is conferred upon „An „„ j appeared to the child first- 
members of the Catholic Church through- Mrg Petersen sald. «Then the angel ap- 
out the world who distinguish them- d t<> me and told me to send the
selves by moral or intellectual qualities, child to Heaven, where all good soldier 
or by a long record of useful citizenship. . ^ Beyond that she would not
Not more than three other persons In t&]k It is aaid that no member of Mrs. 
the dominion at the present timeshare Petergen>s family was killed In the war. 
the honor conferred m. Mr. Turgeon. ■ ■ ’

Hon. MT. Turgeon is a New Bruns- SALARY NOT THE 
wicker, son of O. Turgeon, veteran M.
F. of Gloucester County.

- t- mmr-x.-.V--: ■',-4 x t w ’' T. j |......v When a flower speaks,” said Hiram, 
“it’s alwus wuth while to listen. That 
there dahlia hed better sense than a 
good many people. They’d ruther see 
vacant lots travellin’ around wearin’ 
flowers from the milliner shop than to 
see a hull flower garden at the side of a 
dirty street—Yes, sir.”

“I have seen a vision,” said the re
porter,’ “of a city whose vacant lots 
were filled with children at play, or 
bright with flowers.”

‘“That was when you was dreamin’,” 
said Hiram.

“Yes,” said the reporter, “it is 
city of my dreams.”

“Don’t lose it,” said Hiram.
“Blessed be dreams,” said the re

porter.
“Amen !” said Hiram.
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Latest photographs showing riot scenes in Belfast where Sinn Feiners and Ulsterites have been waging a civn 
Troops quartered in church about to emerge, while crowds of children look on with intereste—Central News 

Photo Service, N. Y. ____________ ___
war.
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! HON. W. L. HACraraE DOT THE EUHEON TOUR.
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IFOR PIES 
BV FRANCE YET HIGH HONOR BY 

POPE TO A NEW 
BRUNSWICKER

I

Chain Proposed by Imperial 
Committee

’
About 2,d00 Miles Apart — 

Would Handle Service of 
About Ten Million Words 
a Year — Governed by 
Commission.

Denied That Encouragement 
Was Given Poles to Wage, 
War op Reds — Wregand 
Not Likely to Lead Polish 
Forces. i

-4

1 Ipr-n-, has not vêtï’ Ottawa, Aug. 14-(Canadlan Press)—
determined to aid materially General 1 fra" from'rivatmonopôîy and posiibTè

Wrangel, as, according to an announce- _ alien interference, is1 the prospect held
ment from the ministry of foreign affairs, The Liberal leader paid his first oific- out by an imperial wireless - telegraphy 
Premiers Millerand and Lloyd George hi visit to bis old constituency of North commjttee, headed by Sir Henry Nor- 
agreed at the Hythe conference that York, on Saturday, August 7, when he, man> accordjng to exchanges just re- 
such aid was not to be undertaken ex- addressed a gathering of 5,000 at New- ceived here from the old country, 
cept in certain eventualities. It is con- market. He is seen in,the picture with, Tbe report 0f the committee states 
sidered that France will not act until W. D. Young, Liberal organizer. j that by the adoption of a plan which it
after an exchange of views with Great —— 1 *,T .puts forward a series of connecting sta-
Britain. PREMIER SPENDS ! tions can be established and maintained

The foreign office yesterday issued a at an initial annual loss of not more than
denial that France has been even en- DAY IN TORON 1 U j £100,000. This sum, the report goes on
couraging Poland to wage war with the Arthllr Mpi_ ; to state, would secure a system vital in
Bolsheviki. On the contrary the state- Toronto, Aug. 14—Hon. Arthur Meig strate • and commercial potenti-
ment said, France had urged Poland to hen yesterday visited Toronto for the j
keep within her ethnographical bound- first time since his elevation to the pre* j Tbe" main recommendation includes:— 
aries and to realize that her dangers lay miership. He was accompanied by his j Tbat tbe 9cheme of imperial wireless 
westward rather than eastward. wife and ipother. After a day of social ! commun|cati0n be established connecting

Paris, Aug. 14—Belief that General | and business activity the party left fol : communities of the empire by geo-
Wregand of the French army will not | Hamilton in the evening to be the guests „rapbjcui steps of about 2,000 miles each, 
accept the offer made to him by the 0f General Mewbum for the week end. ! * That tbe scheme be governed by a 
Polish council of national defence to take The premier’s day in Toronto was wireless commission of about four mem- 
supreme command of the Polish forces taken up by a tour of the bay and in" beri- and that its execution be entrusted 
is expressed in an announcement print- spection of the new harbor work, lun- tjj thc engineering department of the 
ed by the Temps yesterday cheon at the King Edward Hotel, and a , t office and the corresponding do-

The general, who is in W arsaw as a public reception at the home of Edmund |njnjon and Indjan authorities, 
member of the French mission, the an- Bristol. M. P., where a large number of The committee holds that an imperial 
nouncement adds, will remain adviser to citizens called to meet and congratulait wire]esg scheme established in this man- 
the Polish government. the premier on the attainment of his high would afford reliable expeditious and

Warsaw, Aug. 14—The newspapers to- office. economic communication for commercial,
■I day assert that Premier Wilos has left ■ "TT-------------- social and press purposes throughout the
iW'arsaw for Posen. toroedo BRI 1 AIN AND empire and that it would meet essential
! Cherbourg, Aug. 14-A new torpedo cCvirrCTC imperial strategic requirements.

launched here yesterday had re- THE SOVIETS The total estimated annual traffic for
Paris, Aug. 14—Conditions which j the whole service would be about 10,- 

Great Britain has stipulated as a basis 1000,000 words producing » revenue of 
for recognition of the Russian Soviet j £825,000, of which £205,000 would be re 
government are given in a Moscow de- j ceivable by the imperial govenunent. 
spatch received here. Cessation of hos
tilities is said to be the first condition |
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ONLY REASON
%

ONTARIO BOARD 
APPROVES THE

ONE-MAN CAR

formed up, nation 'by nation, swung in
to the arena oval headed by the mem
bers of the international Olympic com
mittee. The general order of march was 
alphabetical, though the Belgians, alpha- 

Grand Circuit. helically first on the list, courteously
Cleveland, Aug. 1A—Eight events were took last place in their capacity of hosts, 

on the closing day’s programme of the Canada, Australia and the other oyer- 
Grand Circuit racing at North Randall seas dominions yielded their alphabeti- 
today. All except the unfinished Lead- cal precedence to march behind the par
er $3,000 purse for 2.06 pacers, which had ticipants from the mother country This 
one heat to be raced, were to have been brought Brazil first in line behind the 
decided on the two out of three heat official committee.
plan> Each group of athletes was preceded

A free-for-all pace and a trot for the by its flags, and generally speaking, 
2.06 class were the features. The form- each group of nationals was uniformly 
er drew four entries* Glady B., Goldie dressed, not in athletic togs* but in suits 
Todd, Louis Grattan and Sanardo. Sev- of uniform cut and color. Many were 
en, including Baron Cegantie, Charley in army and navy uniforms of their par- 
Rex and Don De Lopez, were named to ticular countries. As they swung by 
start in the trot. the royal box, where King Albert, Prince

Two divisions of the 2.14 pace, carried Leopold, and a group of government of- 
from yesterday’s card because of iflcials were standing, they saluted the 

rain a three-year-old trot with seven king. Some of the marchers paid sim- 
eligibles, a 2.15 trot with fifteen named ilar courtesy to the ambassadors or mm- 
overnight as starters and a pace for the isters of their nations, who occupied 
2.10 class, in which nine were named, boxes all around the arena, 
complete the card* (Continued on page 2—fifth column.)

Official’s Comment on Exo
dus of Teachers from Sas
katchewan.

Toronto, Aug. 14—Discussing the one- 
cars for street railways, Vice Chair- 
Ingram of the Ontario Railway 

Board, said yesterday that the board 
had given them its unqualified approval 
as an efficient means of eliminating ex
pense in connection with street railway 
operations.

“They have been found very satisfac
tory,” he said, “and in several small 
places have gone far in cutting operating 
deficits. One man ears of the approved 
type are now running in St. Thomas, 
Cornwall, Guelph, Port Arthur and Cal
gary.
frequent service and in addition to the 
lessened cost of operating, they are much 
easier on the rails.”

“The board approves of the one-man 
cars for the Toronto civic line and be
lieves that they will be a success.’

Regina, Sask., Aug. 14—Calling atten
tion to the serious nature of the exodus 
from the teaching profession now tak
ing place in this province, W. J. Mc- 
Neely of the Teachers’ Exchange of 
Saskatchewan Department of Educa
tion, shows that there are several other 
considerations besides those of salary 
which are operating to the detriment of 
the profession, and consequently of the 
interests of the children’s education.

“Even at salaries of $1,400 and $1,550 
with free house and fuel,” said

man
man

a year,
Mr. McNeely, “we find that teachers are 
leaving the profession for more remu
nerative work where living conditions 

favorable than are found in

They are giving a much more

over are more
many rural districts. Lack, of good 
boarding accommodation, lack of inter
est on the part of frustres and ratepay
ers and the short term of engagement 
are also playing their part in forcing 
good teachers to take up other work. A 
teacher cannot do efficient work in any 
district unless she has the co-operation 
of the trustees and the ratepayers and 

safeguard her heatlh and keep her 
energy by having good living quarters. 
She must also have good equipment and 
a comfortable place in which to do her 
work.”

Mr. McNeely's report for 1919 shows 
that during the year 739 teachers were

rent

MATTER OF BASIC 
DAY FOR ENGINEMEN

i

A VICTORY FORIRE IH HOLD OF 
IRE S. S. MIA

boat
| ceived instructions to report to General 
! Wrangel at Sevastopol, on the Black Sea.
Tension Lessened,

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, Aug. 14 — The following 

statement has been handed out by A. J.
Hills, assistant to the president of the 
Canadian National Railways, with thl 
purpose of removing some misapprehen- 

regarding his evidence before the 
railway board at Ottawa, in the matter 
of the basic five-hour day for enginemen.

The Canadian Northern Railway sys
tems exhibit showed a comparative wage 
rate table of Various classes of employes 
and to show the full percentage increase, 
the reduction in the length of thé basic 
day was noted. The chief commis
sioner’s question was with reference to 
this note, and was:—

“I should like to
interpret one statement. Is it a fact that 
passenger trainmen are only working 
five hours a day?”

Mr. Hills’ answer was:—
“Passenger enginemen, in the recent 

schedules, base their day’s work on a 
five hour day.”

This answer is correct. Note that the 
expression is base their day’s work on 
a five hour day. Our wage table was 
designed to show the increase in com
pensation for a day’s work, and as the 
generally accepted measure for a day’s 
work as compared with other employes 
—with some exceptions—has been 100 
miles, the pay per hundred miles was 
used in preparing this data for the com
parative table for such employes as have ; "]umber manufacturing conditions 
a speed basis of pay of twenty miles an 1 
hour. .. .............................. ‘
raised the chief commissioner’s question. th|m thpv have been for

can

I London, Aug. 14—It was officially 
stated yesterday afternoon that

Constantinop.^ï7lVForees çon,-I ^^0^ 

manded by Gen. AV rangel, anti-Bolshe- j . j recognirtng Gen. Wrangel’s «rations for damages to property of 
viki leader in Southern Russia, have de- | { in South Russia private citizens, and acceptance by Great
feated the 13th Bolshevik army, accord- ^ taken a stand and main- Britain of the Russian conditions con-

"ttzssS. s,-* ?h?iAÏ“rir^ sfusrïc "t
trains, 350 machine guns and 39 pieces fafme ‘^ .‘There is no nred oi l con- Tchitcherin, Bolsheviki foreign minister,of cannon were captured by Gen. Wren- informed^ There is no nred of a con despatch, has advised Leo
gel in the fighting. fCh lessened and the countries Kameneff at London that the Moscow

Gen. Wrangel’s fleet has bombarded considerably situation yes- government considers these conditions as
Otshakov, on the north side of the en- ^e not so far apart as the situation yes 8^ ^ peacp priera between
trance to the Dnieper estuary, for the terday seemed . between the Russia and Great Britain,
purpose of opening a passage up the „ Pans, Aug- 14-lension between the 
L; fnr i:„ht o-unhoats French and British governments is rap-river for light gunboats. idly abating, in the opinion of most of

here. The situation is

no ar- STRIAE AT THE 
PORTS OF ITALY

sion
placed, an increase of 279.9 per 
over the placements for 1918. Taking 
the records up to the third week in 
June, it is found that 624 teachers have 
already been placed.

Cape Town, Aug. 14—A radio mes
sage received here today from the Brit
ish steamer Kaduna, which arrived at 
Cape Town August 4 from Montreal and 
later sailed for other South African 
ports, indicates that the cargo in hold 
No. 3 was on fire.

The message added that the vessel 
was steaming toward Simonsuquis, twen
ty miles soutli of Cape Town.

force mennonites to
PROVIDE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

“Moral suasion” 
having failed to induce old colony Men
nonites in Manitoba to provide statu
tory public schools for their children, a 
policy of coercion and strict adherence 
to the letter of the law has been adopt
ed by the provincial department of edu
cation. This was announced yesterday 
by Robert Fletcher, deputy minister of 
education.

WOMAN MURDEREDRome, Aug. 14—A strike of dock 
workers has been called at Naples by 
the Socialist organization there in con
sequence of a dispute between the two 
laibor organizations to which workers of 
the port belong. At several other cities 
along the seaboard a sympathetic strike 
has been called.

London, Aug. 14—A general strike at 
all Italian ports has been declared, ac
cording to a Milan despatch to the 
London Times.

know if I correctly ’ Wlfe of Russian Is Killed Ofl 

Saskatchewan Farm.
TO ASK PARLIAMENT FOR

DIVORCE FROM WIFE
. 14—Mrs. P. Olk- 
Olkhovick, a. Rus

sian, was murdered at her farm home 
twelve miles south of Kamsack on 
Thursday.

A despatch to the provincial police 
headquarters while giving no details of 
the tragedy, states that the husband is 

‘being held on a charge of murder.

Regina, Sask., Aug 
hovick, wife of E. P.Winnipeg, Aug. 1

the newspapers 
so much improved that, according to 
L’Homme Libre, another meeting of 
Premiers Millerand and Lloyd George 
at Boulogne w$ll be unnecessary.

One of the circumstances which may 
best favor a resumption of close collab
oration bttween France and England, 

the Petit Parisien, is the agreement 
realized between France and the

HOME RULE Ottawa, Aug. 14—(Canadian Press)—
Martin Cuby, a traveler, of Toronto, lias
given notice that lie intends to apply at______
the next session of parliament for a), -------------- -
divorce from his wife, Sarah Cuby, on | nrrt ORDERS FROM
grounds of adultery.

13—The Freeman’sDublin, Aug.
Journal announces that E. Wyllie, legal 
adviser to Viscount French, Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, has presented his re
signation. Rather than accept it, the 
newspaper says, Andrew Bonar Law, 
government leader in the 
Commons, has promised to pledge the 
government on Monday to Dominion 
Home Rule with full fiscal authority. 
Of course, comments the newspaper, the 
question of Ulster will be subject to dis
cussion.

ROUMANIA FOR 
I CANADA'S TEXTILES
I

WEATHERPheitx anaHouse of says 
now
United States on the Russian question. 
The Echo de Paris voices the

LUMBERING IN WEST.Pherdlnandi
Calgary, Alta., August 14—Reports re

ceived from various parts of the coun
try by lumbermen in Calgary indicate

PRELIMINARY treaty of
SOVIET AND ARMENIA Toronto, Aug. 14—Orders aggregating 

) $7,500,000 for the textile manufacturers 
of Canada have been brought back to 

I this country by F. H. Yapp, secretary 
of the Canadian Woolen Manufacturers 
Association, who has just returned to 

after several months absence in

same ( \ vwaroxmvi rm 
V> V-UCK-I Glfl TO
Trmo such a |

jptnw.:
opinion.

The Figaro says the Washington note 
relative to Russia has had several good 
effects, in that it has brought moral aid 
to Poland and cleared up the diplo
matic situation-

London, Aug. 14—A preliminary peace 
treaty has been concluded between the 
Russian Soviet government and Armenia, 

wireless despatch received here

I are progressing favorably, and labor and 
This explains the note which 10^pr contributing agencies are better

some years.
It was explained later on in the evidence ;s' s;jp considerable complaint
that trainmen in passenger service have about the car service and the inability 
a speed basis of twenty mile^ an hour to make shipments across the border, 
but that their day’s work is based on j ocn| y„rds nre stocking up with lum- 
150 miles, and that they also have a bcr of.j] kj„ds, looking for a busy sea- 
daily and monthly minimum and a mile- son in tbp fan_ and jn many directions 
age rate. They receive overtime when ^berP is a[readv a movement In the way 
the speed of twenty miles is not main- of big™r business, 
tained.”

says a
from Moscow. MORE ARRESTS IN WEST

KIDNAPPING CASE l'\ Toronto 
England.

The orders were placed through an 
English financial syndicate representing 
ltoumania and the goods, will be shipped 
direct to that country.

hsufd by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee, 
R. F. 8 t u p art, 
director of meter. 
oloyical eervice.

Regina, Sask., Aug. 1 
tional arrests were made at Estevan yes
terday in the Christopher kidnapping 
case. Tom Jones voluntarily surrendered 
himself and R. Thompson was appre
hended when he returned after a holi
day. Both were placed under $18,000 
bail each, as were all the others arrest- 

It is also alleged that Ishmael 
Cunah has made a statement and will 
be used by the crown in the prosecution.

Two addi- Daring Manoeuvre.
Paris, Aug. 14—Russian Bolshevik 

generals are carrying out an extraordin
ary daring manoeuvre on the fronts 
north and east of Warsaw, according to 
Professor Vidou, an eminent military 

who has telegraphed from War- 
to the Journal relative to the cam-

REPLACE LOST SHIPS. 5-
riiMontreal, Aug. 13—It was announced 

today at the headquarters of the Robert 
Reford Company that the names of the 
steamers Letitia and Athenia are to be 
revived in the launching of the two new 
Anchor-Donaldson liners which are now 
nearing completion at the Fairfield Ship
building Company on the Clyde, Scot
land. The Letitia and Athenia were lost 
durinr the war-

- *^\c
N. Y. ’Longshoremen

Vote to Work Againwriter, ENCOURAGING DAIRYING.
Saskatoon, Sask., Aug. 14^As a meas- 

for encouraging the development of 
the dairying industry in the provlnre, 
the Saskatchewan government is pur
chasing 100 good young grade dairy 

and heifers in Eastern Canada at 
estimated cost of $10,000, for re

ed. probabilities:saw 
paign.

Northeast of Warsaw the terrain is 
particularly difficult, he says, being 
ered by the Narew and Vistula rivers, 
the fortress of Modlin being an especial
ly formidable obstacle.

The Soviet forces are trying to move 
farther westward, probably towards 
Polk so as to take Warsaw in the rear, 
but in so doing they are lengthening 
their whole front from the Vistula to

Maritime—Saturday’s 
Moderate southerly winds, cloudy and 
unsettled with! showers in many places. 
No Sunday forecast received in time.

MORE MEXICAN FIGHTING.
San Diego, Cal., Aug. 14—A force of ure 

8,000 soldiers of the Mexican govern
ment, heavily equipped, landed yester
day at Elbgrril, on the Gulf of Califor
nia, and will march north across the cows 
Colorado desert to attack the Cantu an 
forces at Mexicali, according to word sale on easy terms to bona fide dairy- 
received here last night by I. G. Leve- j farmers in the various dairy centres of 
lier, Mexican consul in this ottv, [ the province

New York, Aug. 14—Coastwise long
shoremen, who have been on strike here 

March 12, voted at a mass meetingeov-
since
last night to go back to work on Mon
day morning, providing the steamship 

get rid of the strike-breakcis 
they have employed.

They agreed to submit to arbitration 
their demands, including a wage in- 

of fifteen cents an hour.

BRITAIN AIDES TO 
POPE INJURED. THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL

„ . Benedict met Ottawa, Aug. 14— (Canadian Press) —WitiTadightaccid^nt sloping on Capt. J. Lloyd of the Grenadier Guards,
with a Sligni mim " ». d Captain the Hon. P. C. Kinnaird,
TromPhisS bedr^m to ht^rivtie'iibra™" M. C, of the Scots Guards, are gazetted 
the Messagero states. He sustained a aide de camps to His Excellency, th 
slight abrasion of the skin at the knee. Governor-General of Canada.

the Prussian frontier. Prof. Vidou de
clares that this movement exposes the 
Bolsheviki line to a counter-offensive, 
which might easily pierce it even if not 
delivered in great force.
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^^igood THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN.

i-waSiSSf. X
2

LOCAL NEWSGIVES UP HIS THRONE.WAGE INCREASE, 
IS EXCEEDED BV Carload Lot Sale

-------------- OF-—

SELLERS

■
VSx

- f m '
THEFTS.

A buffet ear and a sleeper were TMlea 
in the yard outside the station last night 
and several conductors* punches ab
stracted. A porter also lost $30 which 
he thinks was stolen at the same time.AT OPERA HOUSE 

MAKES BIG HIT
3

Kitchen
Cabinets

IS VISITING RELATIVES.
Isaah Wortman, a prominent merch

ant of Wypitlock, Maine, accompanied 
! by his wife and family, has arrived in 
| the city by automobile and is visiting_his 
! brother-in-law, Robert Crawford. The

Great Colored Comedian.
Bright Musical Offering,
Sensational Athletic Dem- Charles Famham of East St. John re- 

. A , tt, i ceived word yesterday that his mother
onstration and Other r ea- bad received painful injuries while on the

I way from Toronto to visit another 
tureS. brother early this week. She was in the

The new programme in the Opera wash-room of the pullman car when the 
House last evening was without doubt train jerked, causing her to lose her bai
gne of the “popular presented in ance. She fell against one of the door 

weeks and was enjoyed by cap- knobs fracturing two ribs. She is now
! under doctor’s care in Boston.

m

James Murdock Caustic Con
cerning Business Men 

of the Nation

i i

NOW ON !
Special Terms-Special Prices

HIS MOTHER INJURED.
Would Stabilize Costs—Need 

of Tribunal to See if Ad
ded Outlay is Necessary. IX

St. Thomas, Aug. 13—In the course of 
a notable address in Pinafore Park, at 
a sacred concert in connection with the 
Michigan Central Railroad employees 
annual excursion. James Murdock, vice- 
president of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen and late member of the Do
minion Board of Commerce, made some 
caustic remarks concerning the business 
men of the nation, in commenting upon 
the recent wage increase granted by the 
special Compensation Board, or tribunal,
to the railway employes in the United Advices from Constantinople state 
States, which amounted to approximately the Shah of Persia has abdicated
$1 a day or $30 a month. While the pub- | afld that a pCfSian Republic has been es- 
lic in general were of the opinion that j tabllshed. This picture of the Shah 
the award had been liberal, Mr. Murdock | wa$ taken while he was inspecting aero- 
took(a different view. If the award were j pjanes on a visit to England some time 
received by the railway men without at- ? 
tendant increases in other lines it would 
be generous, but, in his opinion, it only 
assisted in keeping going the endless 
cycle of increase in the high cost of liv
ing. It merely meant that for the 5h30 
Increased1 remuneration he received the 
railroad man was going to be asked to 
give $82 more a month to live, so that 
1n the end the real state of the railway 
man will be that he is poorer than he 

before the award was made.
Mr Murdock confined his remarks to 

a non-political review of «jents affect
ing organised labor during the last two 
years or more and the attendant effect 
on the general public and trade.

Stabilise Living Coats.
“If I had it to do I would try to call 

a halt on all advances of compensations 
until I had first Investigated living con
ditions and tried to stem the advance 
there",” he said. “I am firmly convinced 
that until drastic steps are taken to 
stabilise living costs increased wages will 
not give the laboring man the. justice 
that he is seeking.” -- ,

/ Mr. Murdock told of reports that had 
already, been received from sixteen rail
roads in the United States, which re
ported that, with the granting of the in
creased^ remuneration, merchants and 
business men in general were beginning 
to advance commodities in onjer to get j 
a little more from the railroad man, on 
account of his increase. The result was 
that the jndlroad man was paying his 
extra $80 out to his landlord, his butcher, 
his tailor, and a tfoten other tradesmen 
and business men.

J. MARCUSmany
acity houses. It was teeming with com
edy. had a bright musical offering, a rnTccrTrc
sensational athletic demonstration and VITAL STATISTICS,
a colored comedian who made a popu- • Eighteen burial permits were issued 
a coiurcu ' by the board of health during the week.

Ten marriages were reported and the 
births of twenty-six children, thirteen 
each of boys and girls. The deaths were 
due to the following causes: Endocard
itis, two; and suicide, marasmus, pyone- 
phritis, gall stones, gastro-enteritis, sen
ile dementia, fibroids of uterus, heart 
disease, cancer of bladder, premature 
birth, cholera infantum, Hodgkins dis
ease, acute myocarditis, carcinoma of 
uterus, tubercular meningitis and vesi
cal calculi pyelitis cystitis, one each.

»

lar hit. The various participants were 
given a flattering reception and from all 
indications this week-end bill will be one 
of the biggest drawing cards of the 
mer season.

Following an interesting episode of 
the new motion picture serial “The 
Third Eye,” O’Neil and Earle appeared 
in a comedy singing and talking skit. Af
ter amusing the audience with some re
partee the two sang most acceptably 
and made such a favorable impression 
that they were forced to respond to an

30-36 Dock St.I sum-

LOCAL NEWS The High
Rent Problem

encore.
Madge Lock, a dainty Scotch lass, ap

peared next on the programme and with 
her bright Scotch songs and dances won 
rounds of appreciative applause. She has 
a pleasing voice, is a good dancer and 
made quite a hit. r

Cutty and Nelson have one of the fea
ture musical attractions of the season.
The male member, who was formerly 
with one of the big musical hits in 
Broadway, played popular and classic 
airs on xylophone and cornet, while his 
partner accompanied on the piano and 
sang. They made one of the biggest hits 
of the evening and were accorded pro
longed applause.

Dike Thomas, a colored entertainer,
“brought down the house” with a great 
line of chatter and clever eccentric 
dancing. . He is one of the best colored 
comedians booked here this season, and 
he was encored so frequently that he 
simply had tq acknowledge that he had 
nothing else to offer.

Adlon and Company in a great ath
letic offering rounded out this popular a delegation of residents of 
bill. The two members performed feats FaI]s went to the residence of Lieuten- 
of strength with a skill and ease as- ant.Goverhor pugsley last evening to 
tounding not only to the spectators, but th nracticabilitvThe many St John friends of Miss also to those who had volunteered to confer with him.upon.the^practicability

Laura G. Myles will be glad to learn duplicate the performance They re- of ha big a.  ̂ ^ moming and
that she is returning to her home town ceived well merited applause. evening at the hours when the men are
for a Visit, after an absence of^ near^y ACRES” AT THE going to and returning from work. The
a year, most of which time has been SHORE A^fRI£TQN MONDAY. delegation was headed by J. R. Clayton, 
spent Jn Boston. LYK1V un ivn_»iNi«v i., b Femhill. It was ar-Miss Melliday, Miss Mitchell, Miss “Shore Acres/’ the immortal stage ^^ t^ a committee should accom-.

SS&S aSXittrL-LÏ ■sg-.vs as
,he “

Need a Tribunal. , S. Bruce Small of New York returned unusual feature is a picturization of the • _ . m rjOT?
“In my judgment—and, remember, jjome night after spending three celebrated stage drama which James A- ! r 11x0 1 A1U rLJIv.

only from my standpoint do I speak 1 weeks with his mother in Stéwarton, Herne wrote, produced, and- starred in
think thttt the time must come, sooner Rj Co> and a wçek in the city the throughout tlie civilized world. It is a
or later, when we will ascertain, through t of Migs Frieda Hughes. superb picture of rural life in a sleep
a properly organized tribunal, whether and Mrs. yf Q Robertson are New England village on the coast ot
to continue that cycle. spending the week with his mother at Maine, and introduces Alice Lake as a Fjrst aid classes for the members of

“We have tribunals formed to investi- Richibu®to * star in her first starring vehicle. 1 he the local police force will be commenced
» gate and learn If it is proper for a rail- Miss Frieda Hughes returned home management assures its patrons of un- fiext week) Commissioner Thornton an-

road man or any other organized laborer ; \jonda.. affcr spending her vacation at usual entertainment in this extraordi- nounced this morning. Arrangements
to receive extra remuneration. Why is I stewarton the guest of her aunt, Mrs. nary feature, which is a faithful pic- are being made to have the classes about
it not just as consistent for a tribunal io Thomas Cain. ture of New England seacoast life, tense , twjce a week in the central station-
be formed to investigate and say whether gnd Mrs. y/ M. Everett left on with stirring drama and tender pathos, j T1)e commissioner said that he was also
or not that railroad man is entitled to Montreal train last evening on a visit _T_ trying to arrange to give each of the
pay that increased rent, grocery bills and t<> cleveland> Ohio. Mr- Everett is agent CLASSIC OF THE YEAR | members of the city fire department a
other added costs of living? f r the Canadian express. “SAHARA UNIQUE MONDAY. ; s ; tn j j a r course. A local doctor will be
> “Until the time comes when we are Horace a Porter left last evening for A powerful imaginative new producer , jn charge. 
prepared to deal with these things in days’ visit in Montreal. of motion pictures has sprung into the ,
that manner we shall not have done Jus- Keating and G. Yates, of Halifax, front rank to challenge world recognH,,
tice to the men who receive the awards. : . dt at the Royal Hotel. tion, in J. Parker Read, Jr., whose first |
Unneeded Businessmen Wards. „ w. P. Broderick, Mrs. Broderick big emotional drama “Sahara, starring,

Mr. Murdock argued that in many , Miss Clare returned home y ester- Louise Glaum, and supervised by Allen
cases merchants and businessmen were ' , jqew York, where the doctor Dawn, is the attraction for all next
virtually wards of the community in - attendance at the Knights of week at the Unique. This ja-mous 
which they did business. Columbus convention. classis is hailed everywhere as the big

“If sixteen grocers, sixteen fruit-deal- ^rs William Norris, a musician of picture of the year,
ers, sixteen shoe merchants and sixteen Rew York city, is visiting her friend,
butchers are amply sufficient to meet all M Harriet À. Johnson, Parks street,
the requirements of the consumer in a ^ount peasant.
community, and there are an additional ^-ss jrene Riddington, daughter qi 
two or three of each class come into that y Biddington, Shedlac, is spend-
community, I say that those additional a few days in the city on her way 
businessmen become the charges of the taBoston to resume her duties with the 
general public just the sime as any in- GerouId Millinery Company, Boylston 
mate of a poor house,” he declared. I gtreet
say this with no disrespect merch- Mrs john A. Brooks, of 81 High
ants or businessmen. Every man who street le(t tbja morning to visit relatives

in the boot and shoe business or Yarmouth, N. 8.

MARKET PRICES. ,
The following prices prevailed in the 

country market today : Beef, 20 to 45c. ; 
lamb, 83 to 40.; veal, 80 to 35c. ; pork, 
40c.; bacon and ham, 45c.; eggs, 65c.; 
butter, 65c.; carrots, 8c-; turnips, 8c.; 
beets, 8c-; parsley, radish, lettuce, 6 c- 
bunch; beet greens, 8c.; cabbages each, 
15 to 25c.; cucumbers, 8c.; tomatoes a 
pound, 15c.; celery, 10c.; blueberries, 
25c.; raspberries box, 30 to 35c.; Peas 
per peck, 60c.; beans per peck (Caliior- 
nia), 80c.; fowl, 55c.; chicken, 75c.; on
ions (Burmudian), 6 to 10c.; corn, 40c. 
dozen ; cauliflower, ^8Oc. head.

FOUSTD.
Will party who put advertisement in 

Times on Thursday for money lost in 
vicinity Rockland road kindly call at or 
’phone Times office. 8 17

FREE VACCINATION 
Board of Health office, 50 Princess street, 
each afternoon (except Saturday), from 
1.30 to 4,30 o’clock. Children entering 
school must be successfully vaccinated.

9271-o-iy.

the future that it has the rights of the 
public to consider always.

He predicted that the recent wage 
award in the United States would be 
adopted by Canada. It was right that 
it should be, he said, but it was not go
ing to settle the problem of the Increas
ing high cost of living until a properly 
organized tribunal had been formed to 
investigate from the other side and de
termine just how much a laooring man 
should pay extra.________________

And the importance of making smaller homes attractive 
as well as comfortable. Everywhere people are confronted 

by the necessity of either renting a room or two or moving into 
smaller apartments. These conditions exist everywhere.

We have on our floors a beautiful stock of Davenports, 
Couches, Iron and Brass Beds and Mattresses for that spare 

room at old prices.

Prepare for the BIG RUSH to the Exhibition. Are you 
ready to receive your guests> Come in and select your wants 

now.

JTM
I

BELYEA ENTERS
HALIFAX REGATTA

MEATS.
On Saturday only we will BestGLEN FALLS CARS

roast beef 20 cents up;
15 cents; pork chops and beef stocks 
Doyle’s, 153 Brussels. Tel. .445-11.

35-The entry of Hilton Belyea- for the 
single sculls in the regatta to be held 
at Halifax on August 21, was forward
ed to the North West Arm Rowing 
Club this morning by Commissioner 
Thornton. Some local rowing enthusi
asts Ijave agreed to raise a fund to pay 
the expenses of the west side sculler to 
the sister city.

:

Move to Have Company 
Double Service Mornings 
and Evenings. ,

S—16

ANNUAL PIÇNIC.
The annual picnic of the Church of 

the Assumption, West Side, will be held 
on the church grounds on August Z4.

Athletes From 30 Nations
Parade Olympic Arena

(Continued from page 1.1 
Each national group seemed to find a 

strong element of supporters m the Çn 
throng of spectators. The Canadians 
come in for their share of cheers from 

and British element, and 
the groups of the other dominions were
also received with enthusiastic acclaim. 
No doubt remembering the deeds o^the

Flanders, the

.

19 Waterloo 
•I StreetAmland Bros., LtdGlen

PERSONALS

r of Goethe and by the consent of Duke 
Karl August, Goethe’s intimate friend, 
it was removed and placed in the ducal 
vault. There has been infinite discussion

TON® OF GOEIHE 
HAS BEEN RIFLED

S
the Canadian

and dispute in Germany as to whether 
it was the bones of Schiller or those (if 
some one else that were thus reburied. 
Goelh, with all his finesse but with what 
some nations have considered crassness, 
wrote at the time a quite philosophic 
poem entitled “On a Study of Schillers'’ 
Skull.

Karl August, who had .the vault re
modelled in Its present form, died in 
1828, and was buried in it. When Goethe 
died in 1832 he was shown equal honor 
with his duke, who had also been his 
patron for fifty-seven years, 
thirty years it has been the custom to 
keep the vault open dpring the 
months, when visitors were admitted for 
a gratuity. It is probably safe to say 
that it has been visited by more Amer- 

than the graves of all other (ier- 
poets put together, for though Ger- 

' the land of monuments, Ger

\ Canadian Corps on many 
sector in France and 
French and Belgians were generous in 
applauding "the visitors from the domm-CITY POLICE AND

THE FIREMEN
Thieves Run Riot in Ger- 

Looting B'u rial10 A glance at the list of nations partici- 

of tine cosmopolitan'charactei^of

Egypt, Spain, United States, Fin and,
France, Great Britain, Greece, Holland,
British India, Italy, Japan, Luxembouig,
Mexico, Norway, New Zealand, Portu
gal Poland, South vAfrica, Roumama,
Sweden, Switzerland, Czechoslovakia, 
and Jugo-Slavia. Of these, Brazil,
China E^vpi, Spain, British India, Mex 
too and Holland did not participate at
Stockholm in 1912. . .

Today’s ceremony, from the mterna
tional standpoint, signified not only tlu.
formal opening of the Olympic games, 
but the completion of a task by Belgium, 
which, undertaken at a difficult time in 
her history; seemed almost impossible of 
consummating. .

When the International Olympic com
mittee, meeting at Lausanne m 1919, 
decided to award the Seventh Olympiad 
to Belgium, the nation ,after four yeais 
of occupation by the enemy and in a
constoudctina “huge1 stadium and make-ample, stole Voltaire’s bones from rhe 
ivther arrangements for the games m Pantheon in Paris and destroyed them, 
about one year’s time. Other nations, j or hid them beyond findind, they at least 
scenes of previous Olympiads, had had | acted in the deluded, belief that they 
much more1 time and more favorable con- ; were working in the interests of patriot 
Jit ions Nevertheless, the Stadium was ism- No such motive can be ascribed to 
comuleted in record time, having been | tke scoundrels at Weimar. Goethe and 
turned over by theF contractor te the Schiiier were worshipped by Germans 
Belgian Olympic committee on May rJ | of all classes, aiyl making money from the 
■ - ’ theives’ perversity is unthinkable, un

less an organized band was back of the 
action.

The ducal vault was built as the special 
burying place of the royal family of the 
Duchy of Saxe-Weimar. It contains the 
bodies of twenty-six members of the 
reigning families^ beginning with Duke 
William, who died in 1662. Goethe and 
Schiller are the only “civilians” buried 
in it. Their coffins of oak, each an ex
act copy of the other, stand side by side. 
On the head of the one is the simple 

“Goethe,’; on the other 'Schiller.”
at the head of Goethe’s

many,
Vaults of National Heroes.

a wave ofGermany is being swept by 
crime, the equal of which can be found 
only in the Thirty Years’ War of the 
seventeenth century. Bags of register
ed mail are rifled, banks are robbed, 
individuals are held up and their be
longings taken from them with a fre
quency unparalleled in history. The 
worst of it all is that to the culprits no
thing whatever is sacred, 
stripped monuments of everything that 
is in any way valuable and despoiled 
the graves of Germany’s most revered 
heroes. 1

The chief ghoulishness of all, however, 
committed the first week in June,

For about

summer

\
cans
manPOLICE COURT many is 
manThey have poets, like the majority of poets in 
all countries, have died poor. The great 
Lessing never had a stone of any kind 
intil an actors’ society erected one over 
his grave in Brunswick 
ation ago. Yet the German officers win: 
fell in France during the months, or 
years, of position warfare in the pre
sent war were supplied in nearly al 
cases with stones in keeping with their 
rank, well chiselled, artistically design
ed and solidly set on what was evidently 
thought to be German soil forever.

There is grim irony in this Weimar 
theft. '^England has never succeeded Jr 
so thoroughly acquainting all Englis’ 

with Shakcspare as Germany 1’ 
in making Goethe common property.
And vet Goethe always and clearly stat
ed that he was a pigmy in comparis-.ir , 
with Shakespeare. The same might h< 
said of Dickens (there, are no Englist 
Schiller) and Schiller. Every German _ 
without exception, has heard of “Faust' 
and can quote “William rell.’

•What then is wrong ? The saddest 
comment on the morale of the Germany 
of 1920 that has come Out of Germany 
is contained in these words by Pan 
Block, written in this connection:

“Our schools teach a lot of beauti 
ful facts concerning our great poets.

But what evidence do we have that oil 
youth are told what tq do with thesi 
facts in real life ? Instead of teachmj 
the dates of, battles and the history o 
literature, it'would be better in the fn 
turc to teach our young people how h 
become decent, respectful citizens. Fn 
in the end the fact that burgary is oi 
the rampage in Weimar is not of pre
eminent importance. It is much mon 
important that we realize that stealim 
is going on everywhere and that umto 
the cover of the law. The most danger 
ous theives are, namely men of honor pm 
tectetl by their position. They do n * 

They seek murf-

In an adjourned case against Robert 
McEachem and Cyril Kane, charged 
with loitering around Acadia street and 
Kane charged with having liquor in his 
possession, he formally pleaded not 
guilty. Sergeant Journeay repeated the 

Monday concerning

about a gener-

was
when theivs broke into the ducal vault 
at Weimar and stole the wreaths from 
the coffins of Wolfgang Goethe an£ 
Friedrich Schiller. No act of criminality 
has ever been recorded elsewhere to com- 

with it. When hoodlums, for ex

evidence given on . , ,
the arrest. They were again remanded. 

William Coholan and Albert Bennett 
charged with fighting together on 

—, ,, p w p nrouerty. Bennett has been
Sydney, N. S., A .in the hospital since Tuesday and ap-

Royal Commission now sitting in Hail- d . „ rt on crutches. Policeman
fax will recommend that the present the C N R. testified. They
demands of the Nova Scotia miners be ""landed
granted and that the operators will prob- W I CaS" acainst William Bell, charged
ably agree to meet their wishes was a w* ^Uîuïïf selling liquor, was re
statement made by Silby Barrett, L. M. d Wm Ryan appeared fof the
W. international board member, on lus prosecution and E*S. Ritchie for the de- 
arrival from Halifax last night. fense. The accused pleaded guilty to

The miners of the province are asking hav." y r Qn pis premises and the 
for increases of $1 a day for men paid wa-Aaid over until Wednesday at
by the day, and twenty-four cents a ton rase J^lam
for contract workers. These are the praI1k Savfsky was before the court, 
principal demands. , . charged by Inspector Merryfield with

Mr. Barrett says the U. M. W. leaders smmlying pquor to Victor Kuniab. De- 
told the commissioners that the Amen- f^ant pleaded guilty and was fined 
can miners are now considering demands $2Qg
for an increase of $2 a day. If they are 1 Five men arrested on a drunkenness 
AepCeeBreLnerebwiirt^ack"imme6d'iSatdye charge were remanded, 

with a demand for a similar increase.

MINERS' DEMANDS
IN CAPE BRETON were

men
engages
any other business Is under an obligation 
to get a living from you and me; give 
them sufficient to pqy their rent and op
erating and overhead charges and a rea
sonable living wage, then should we not 
have something to say about the matter? j 
Should we not say whether we want to 
take on onr hands the job of supporting 
the families of those other businessmen 
whom we really do not need?”

.Hope Deferred Caused Strike. PURCHASE—In this city on August
While Mr. Murdock deplored the fact Gretchen A:, daughter of William R. 

that 80,000 railwaymen had gone on 1 . M Purchase, aged twenty-
strike in the United States early this furee years
year, disregarding their organization and Funerai Monday at 2.30 from parents’ 
its control, and the rules laid down for jdence 169 Queen street.
handling grievances such as they pres- efiapp In this city, on the
ented, he stated That he believed the un- ‘ t the residence of her daughter,
fortunate occurrence could have been - Rvron MacL.ciir.an, 101 Victoria 
averted had these men received some . " rntherjne Elizabeth Shhrp, widow
speedier consideration. Their irrational Jo|'m,on sharp, in her 78th year, touv- 
act had resulted, unfortunately, from de- four 8ons, three daughters, two
laying for too long something that should brothers and three sisters to mourn, 

""have been handled promptly. It had Funera[ on Saturday from her late re
caused them to run amuck, with hope de- sidence Service at 2.30 o’clock, 
ferred. TURNER—At his late "residence, 32

X These 80,000 men had acted wrongly c’larendon street, on August 12, Joseph 
and will receive, and were receiving, their, Turner, in the sixty-fifth year of his I 
punishment, the speaker stated. All | _ leaving a loving wife, one son, two
properly organized railwaymen should d ’ hter9 and two brothers to mourn, 
profit by their experiences. But, while Funerai on Saturday from his late 
the railwaymen were profiting, Mr. Mur- idence Service at 2.30 o’clock, 
dock hoped that those on the other side, i WQODLEY—At her residence, 25
the public group, will also realize that j strcct on August 12, Hattie, be-
in waiting for action lt-cost the United q{ Arthur B. Woodley, leav- j
States untold millions of dollars, and, inj husband and two sons to mourn, i
the final analysis, the general public were . |,-unfrai Saturday afterenoon at 2.30 : 
the greatest sufferers. j from her residence.
Mint Conrider Public First,

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. last.The Stadium is something more than 

three miles from the central business dis
trict of Antwerp and is reached by 
street railway and steam railway lmca. 
R has been built of stone, concrete, s ee 
and wood, with an impressive arched 
main entrance. Its total capacity for 
spectators is estimated at 30,000. It, like 
the tracks it encloses, is oval ln^ shape. 
On two sides 'there are roofed grand- 
stands,” where are located the boxes 
and reserved seats. At the two ends 
of the oval, however, there are no roofs 
but only a series of steps—like those 
the old Greek open-air theatres-accom- 
modating thousands of spectators stand 
ing The tracks are the ordinary cinder 
paths, while The inside arena where w. 
be held the field events, is of well-kept

I

DEATHS

GERMANY’S EX-SOLDIERS.
(New York Evening Post.)

The Allies, and especially the military 
arm of the Supreme Council, will watch 
with unusual interest the workings of 
the plan adopted by Germany for 
employment of the 100,000 inen 
charged from the Army National De
fence in accordance with the terms of 

“With the consent

12th word
In a glass case
coffin there was a laurel wreath of gold,
25 centimeters in diameter, with a ribbon 
of gold hearing this inscription: “From 
the German women of Prague, March 
22, 1882.” Goethe died March 22, 1832.
The wreath was valued at 150,000 marks.
At the head of Schillers coffin, and sii- 
larly arranged, there was a silver wreath 
of llkesize with a silver ribbon bearing 
the words: “From the women of Ham
burg, 1859.” Schiller was born in 1759.
This wreath was valued at 15,000 marks.
Both have been stolen.

Schiller died on May 9, 1805. At mid
night of May 11 his body was carried to 
the grave, in accordance with a cus
tom then prevailing in Weimar, by hired 
workmen and placed in a common vault 
in the cemetery of the Churcli of St. 
James. It remained there until Sep
tember 16, 1827, when, at the suggestion bor.

There's a Difference 

When Good Coffee
the
dis-

Is the Spa Conference.
of the Ministries concerned, the tier- 
man Economic Council has undertaken 
to give these men steady employment in 
the workshops* and factories now con
trolled by the state and run at present 

I at a loss.* There will he no employer or 
I employees ; all will be comrades. lhe 
output of the factories will be bought 
-by the state, which in turn will set aside 
sufficient ground adjoining the factories 
for the building of homes for the com
rades, “who will work on these at the 
close of their eight-hour day, and thus 
realize their dream of dreams their own 
house on their own ground. The minis
ter of the lteichswehr will regulate all 
questions pertaining to wages.

If this scheme succeeds, it is only ad™
! ditional proof that Germany is not like

------- xr vnn ta ornvj-r OITT? > other countries. The programme as
IT WILL PA£ YOU TO RENT OUR printed in the German papers abounds in

NEW BOOKS - ’ contradictions. It says, for example :
At 3 cents a day. Come tn and see them. «It ls naturally qi,itc difficult to make 

Open Evenings. day laborers out of professional soldiers;
CENTRAL LIBRARY itis a task which the state cannot per-

, JO Germain Street form.” But the state is going to try its
P KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer hand for once. There is to be no em-

“Master's Voice" Records and Victrolas ployer, but the Commander m Chief of 
master the Army of National Defence is to de-

termine the wages the men are to receive. 
That virtually leaves him in li s old 
position. The plan may not fail, but it 
reads like a new phase of feudalism, 
with the state as. liege lord.

The running track, which, of course, is 
oval, is a fraction under 390 metres to 
a lap. There is a straightaway along one 
side, sufficiently long for the 100-metre 
dash, but the 200-metre race must be 
run on the oval. The grass held inside 
is 146 by seventy-five metres, ana the 
football ground 106 by sixty-eight me
tres. There arc tennis courts back ot 
the stadium. There are, of course, spec
ial dressing, bathing and refreshment 
rooms for the athletes and rooms for the 
press and officials.

FRESH GROUND 

and thé
CHAFF REMOVED 

That's Why You Should 
Buy Yours at

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

in Weimar.operate 
richer fields.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOkN.

Connors Br<>=Coastwise—Ard, str
Wnrnock, 64, Chance Harbor. Cld, sell 
Susie Pearl, Whelply, 37, Albert; st 
Connors Bros, Warnock, 64, Beaver HurMOTOR TRAFFICJi Irvine Malone was before Magistrate 

Brewster at Hampton yesterday 
cliaree of operating an automobile while 
under the influence of liquor- He was 
adjudged guilty and was fined 825 and 
costs. The case was prosecuted by Con
stable Robert Crawford.

Eighteen cases of speeding in Rothesay 
avenue and on the Loch Lomond road 
on last Sunday will come up before 
Magistrate AUingham at Fairville next

"^Residents of Little River and Red 
last week that they were

“Organised Labor knows now that the | 
irrational, irresponsible acts of those 30,- |
000 men will not succeed,” said this i____________
speaker. “They know that the public pLRSF.Y—In loving memory of my

which provided for investigations before o(”u"dear gon and brother, Joseph (Joe) 
a strike can be called or an industry j. preSumed to have been killed 
closed. He felt confident thaj- a*1 Proty in action or died of wounds somewhere 
erly organised labor men would be quite F_ance on Au_ 19x7. 
willing to submit to such investigations^, We do not know we cannot under-
for, in his opinion, a claim that will not .
■tend an investigation might better be 
filed in pigeon-holes and never permitted 
to see the light of daÿ. :

IN MEMORIAM

Running a Motor Boat
1.1 means dirty hands.

SNAPwm «

\

. Soothes. Refreshes. Safe for WWm, wm 
t or Adult. At all Druggists. Write for MB V fr 
Eva Book. Marine Es. Kmtib C.„ Cklesis . W Mmi

Head reported
having difficulty with sand and gravel 

which refused to pull out to tot 
motor .cars pass. Constable Crawford 
was sent to look into the matter. One

im___ , of the residents reported this moming
jam vranr that since the Visit to the vicinity con-

Aa fVSM ditions were much improved.

PARENTS, BROTHERS 
AND SISTERS. removes the grime and grease 

from the hands and keeps the 
skin smooth and soft

%

V teams 1 5
ROBERTS—In loving but sad remem

brance of Pte. Dow. G. Roberts, killed 
in action somewhere in France, Aug. 15, 
1917.

Gone but not forgotten.

O. B. U. Cannot Win.
No labor organization whose principles 

were those of the so-called O. B. U., that 
might is right, can hope to exist in the 
future, Mr. Murdock said. More and 

. orgaptyfid lA&er ,aggt jecogg^ir
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NEW STOCK PATTERN> FATAL ACCIDENT 
AT WEST ST. JOHN

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Specials at Wasson’sOnly 25c.English Paragon China

DOLLAR DAY 
WEDNESDAY, 18TH

Both Stores Friday, Saturday, Monday
$12.80

A moat attractive design. Garlands and Medallions of Black 
with Pink Rosebuds and Bow-knots of Blue. Stewart Phonographs, . . .

$1.00 Nettle’s Food, . .
35c. Borden’s Eagle Milk,
15c. Baby’s Own Soap,.............. v
$1.00 Absorbent Cotton, (1 lb.),
50c. Williams’ Pink Pills,............
$1.00 Nuxated Iron, ...................
METCALFE’S ORANGE MALLOW.......... 58c. lb.
Special Chocolates,........................................

88c.
MODERATE PRICES 29c.

Orlo Brown Electrocuted 
While Watching Ball Game 
— Three of His Compan
ions Receive Burns.

2 for 25c.
Limited 87c.O. IL Warwick Co.,

78-82 King Street
41c.
93c.We Make tu* oest Teeth In Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
fiefe Office. 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

St. John’s Greatest Single 
City - Wide Concentrated 
Bargain Day.

69c. lb.

BraHead Office. 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683. Wasson’s 2 StoresDeath swift and sudden overtook Orlo 

Brown, aged eighteen years, as he was 
watching a baseball game on Queen 
square, west side, last night, when he 
came in contact with wire netting which
had short circuited with live wires carry- , . , .. . ,
ing about 700 volts. Others injured by day looked forward to by thousands of

Joseph ' shoppers both in town and out of town.
1 Dollar day has become so well known j 
to the buying public that merely the j 
mention of the date is sufficient to stir

Another ChefWednesday, August 18, has been 
selected by the St. John Retail Mer
chants' Association for Dollar Day—a

Main St. and Sydney St.Dr, J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p.m.

8

Open 9 a. m.And Excellent Service 
Still More Improved

SUIT CASES AND CLUB BAGS.
Fibre Leather Suit Cases, 24 inch at $2-65, $3S0, $4 00, $4.50; 26 inch at $3 75, 

$4.00 and $4.50.
Seal Grain Club Bags, 14 inch at $4.00; 16 inch $7.50 and $9.00; 18 inch at $8.50 

and $9.50.

CARLETON’S

contact with the wires were 
Coram, Roy McLeod, and Roydon 

V O’Reilly, who received bums about the
VSands and feet. The shock rendered ..... ,. . , ,

the last three unconscious, but when «P their shopping enthusiasm, and to -
start them anticipating the many good I 
things on which they are going to save 1

Prefarrad by many to Olive Oil

AprOl
;

In recognition of the kind appreciation of our large and rapidly 
growing- list of patrons, we have engaged another chef, and this, 
with still greater improvement of our already prompt and efficient 

the last word in quality and service at the

245 WATERLOO STREETseen later in the evening, appeared little 
the worse for their experiene.

A game of baseball was in progress. :

tators from foul balls^ Near the top of ^ ^ cards> 'agr^s\0 give unJ
the netting four me P » , . usual bargains, not necessarily for one
presumed that >h.e. '"sulat‘0"dollar, but at such economical prices that 

off one of them According to va|ue „f the doUar is tremendously 
an eye witness young Coram came to- in<,reaspd_ „m1 there heing so many St. 
ward the netting from the s re . , jQjin Merchants members of the associ-
mstant he placed his hands on it he was ation thflt Dollar Dav js without doubt 
rendered unconscious and fell un er a g John’s greatest city-wide single bar- 
bench near at hand. Several people .
rushed to his aid, foremost among them The Official card of the Retail Mer
ging Orlo Brown and Roy McLeod. chants, Associntion for Dollar Day is 
Brown reached the netting first and Me- r(1() Iettering on a blue background.
I.eod right behind him. Both placed Watcb for this bIue and red card—it1 
their faces against the netting apparent- means a bargain opportunity to you 1 
ly for the purpose of looking down at PTeryW)iere y„„ see it, whether it is j 
the prostrate boy. Each received a jn hardware, kitchen utensils, toys, furs, 
shock sufficiently heavy to hold him fast boots, shoes, clothing, dry goods, mil- 
tb the netting. Finally they were freed j inery. groceries or what not, it means I 
from the wire with the aid of a broom. a bargain- Watch the papers for adver- j 
Roydon O’Reilly who rushed up at the )|Sjbg \ complete list of participating , 
same time merely touched his elbow | merPhants will be published by the Re- i 
against the wire but was nevertheless 
rendered unconscious.

A hurried call was sent in for the pul- 
motor and also for Dr. F. L. Kenney.
Meanwhile first aid work was earned 
on and Coram, McLeod and O Reilly 
regained consciousness. In spite of fran
tic efforts made by Harry and Wesley 
Pike, Brown never regained conscious
ness. When Dr. Kenney arrived he pro
nounced him dead. The pulmotor was 
put in action without any results.

Dr. Kenney as coroner empanelled the 
following jury—Thomas Morrisey, E. S.
Earle, James Armstrong, Charles Stack- 
house, William Stewart, William Arm
strong, and W. J. Currie. After taking 
the oath the jury viewed the wire with
the line wire running through it. After Sussex, N. B., Aug. 13—The P. K. A. 
the accident the power was turned off meet came to a close this afternoon and 
and the wires taken from the netting and the members left for home by the eve- After making a personal inspection 01 
overhauled, so that there might be no j ning trains. Weather conditions were the wood.stave pipe at Phinney’s Hill, 
recurrence of the tragedy. I much better for the marksmen today, fiear Lake Lattimer, the highest point

Orlo Brown, who was eighteen years although the sky was cloudy the lig.it , system Mayor
of age, was employed as a call boy by was good, with very little wind and | St John water
the C. P. R. at Bay Shore. He is sur- shooting conditions much better than Sehofieia and • t, gpruce
vived by his father, William Brown, two previous days. The ladies’ match was held ^ “̂pjoj’eët in city hall yes- 
brothers Henry and Elgin, and one sis- shot this forenoon for a silver cup pre- Lake extension projet! y .ter! Athlene, 3» home. . sented by the ladies of New Brunswick £day afternoon,with Hon. Dr. J. B M.

Joseph Coram, aged eight, is the son and $94 in prizes. J. H. McNutt of • i Barnhill K C rejire-
of J. Coram, 865 Lancaster street. Roy- Port Elgin won the cup and $10; Ser - ^"^ ^e Nashwaak Pulp & Paper 
don O’Reilly, twelve years old, is the geant Major G. Lake, second. This 1 Umited, in attendance,
son of E. C. O’Reilly, 14 Woodville road afternoon the governor-general’s match CT,terythe mecting Mayor Schofield 
and Roy McLeod is the eleven-year-old wa5 shot for the silver and bronze £ thai the commissioners had re- 
son of Norman McLeod, 159 St. John ,nedals presented by the former gover- jn t|)e discussion, a better under-
street. The three are also suffering nor.general, the Duke of Connaught of tlie plopect and the problems
from slight burns to face, hands and This was competed for by the twenty °han they- had before, and that
feet highest scores in the grand aggrega e. ^ ’meeting would probably be allW. R Campbell of Campbe Ron won to have the rnut-

the Sliver medal and Major J. T. Me- ^ disposed of one way „r another. 
Gpwan won the bronze medal. The Further discus5ion will be delayed until 
presentation of th,*se.™cda‘s w’as made Monday or Tuesday, when G. G. Hare, 
by the secretary, Major J. b. brost. engineer, who is now on a vacation,

At noon the association was honored prepare a report upon the amount of 
by the presence of Premier Foster, C^en- aPvai,able at gpruce Lake and the
eral MacDonnell and Colonel Powell am(Junt that the proposed extension will 
who took luncheon with the members ^ at the service of tne city. His re
al their bungalow and witnessed the F wU1 algo probably cover the merits 
governor-general s match and made some tbe varjous styles of piping, as there 
presentations. At the close of tne geems to be a varied opinion among the 
governor-general’s match the f°llo"‘“e commissioners.
presetitations were made! lyro maten jobn B. Jones, commissioner of water 
money prizes won by maiden team, bt. afid sewerage, said last night that the 
John R. A., presented by Major 1. agreement between the city and the pulp 
Pugh; Domville cup won by Lieutenant mm management passed the approval of 
H. A. Chandler, presented by .Major J. tbe commissioners with practically no 
S. Frost; the Sussex Mercantile cup, . .
won by Captain W. E. Forbes of Richi- 8 ’ 
bucto, presented by Mrs. J. Everett 
Keith.

Prince of Wales cup and medal, won 
by J. T. Downey, presented by General 
Macdonnell. The McLean cup, won by 
Lieut. H. A. Chandler, was presented by 
Premier Foster.
prizes was presented by Colonel Powell.
Association cup, won by Major T.
Pugh, was presented by Lieut.-Colonel 
O. w. Wetmore. The Ferguson & Page 
shield, won by the Moncton Cadet High 
School, was presented by Major Magee.
The St. Andrew’s church, St. John, sec- 
ond. 
won

I

Tamfor medicinal usesservice, will express

The Season Is Short
So Take AdvantageCanada Lunch

worn

. 28c. per lb. 
. 32c. per lb, 

. . 38c. per lb. 
. 36c. per lb. 

. 63c. per lb. 

. 25c. per lb. 
70c. per peck

2 lbs. for 25c. 
’Phone Main 355. Orders Delivered.

Roast Lamb (fore, quarters), . 
Roast Lamb (Kind quarters), .
Lamb Chops......................................
Small Smoked Ham, 6 to 7 lbs.
Choice Butter,................-...........
Choice Roast Beef,............. .. .

ONE-ARM CHAIR SYSTEM meets with fast in- 
Our constant aim is to give the most and best

To those

where the 
creasing popularity.
possible to those who favor us with their patronage, 
who have yet to enjoy their first meal here, we have only to say,

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

Broken Lenses Duplicated. 
Eye Glasses $4.50 per Pair up

YOU’LL BE MORE THAN SATISFIED

with the Choice White Potatoes
All Kinds of Vegetables.TITUS’ OPTICAL PARLORS 

58 Pitt Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.Canada Lunch Ripe Tomatoes, . . .

Store Open Tonight.J
G. H. MAGEEH. BAMFORD (lately head-waiter at the 

You’ll find us NEXT TO UNIQUE THEATRE.
101 Charlotte Street. 
Royal Hotel). 8-15423 MAIN STREET, Opposite Murray Street.tail Merchants’ Association, as well as 

the individual advertising of the various 
merchants, 
nesdav, August 18, and for one day 
only, so don’t delay, but start shopping 
early in the morning.

Remember the day—Wed-

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER 
Optician.

629 Main Street. Office Upstairs 
Open from 9 a.in. to 9 p.m- 

Phone Main 3413-H.

awaits his or her convenience and none ; 
expressed a desire to make die vocational i 
committee a present of his share.

believed that sugar will be plentifulallv
this winter at reasonable prices.Provincial 

Rifle Meet 
At Sussex

MARITIME I. O. O. F.
ELECT OFFICERS

The delegates to the annual session of 
the grand lodge. Independent Order of 
Oddfellows, which met this week at 
Sackville, have returned home. They 

much pleased with Sackville, but 
thought the town needed more pub- 

few outside news-

Specials For This 
Week Only

—At —
Brown’s Grocery 

Company

were 
one
licity. For instance, 
papers were supplied with news of the 
grand lodge meeting.

The Oddfellows elected the following 
officers : Grand master—W. W. Clarke, 
Kentville.

Deputy grand master—C. L. Wood, 
Windsor.

Grand warden—R. E. McLeod, Inver
ness.

Grand secretary—J. J. McKinnon, 
Charlottetown.

Grand treasurer—J. H. Balcolm, Hali- 86 Brussels Street. Thone Main 2666
Grand representative-John Eisenhau- ^’ *** and LuoloW’ ’Ph°“ W“‘ M

er, Lunenburg. . „. 49 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $4J5
Grand marshal—A. D. Spurrel, =>t. ! 49 . Robin Hood .....................

John s (Nfld.) . 24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood
Grand conductor—Charles E. Heigh-1 Qf j^ga|

ton, Pictou. ,, ; 4 lb. tin Jam; Raspberry and Appb,
Grand chaplain—Rev. A. J. McDonald, Strawberry, and Apple, Peach and

Lunenburg. j Apple ......................... .......
Grand guardian—L. J. Warner, Gold-j 4 [b_ tfn pa're" Orange Marmalade .. 99c.

„ .... 2 pkg Pure Gold Tapioca.................2"'c.
Grand herald—W. A. Gass, SaekviUe. | j K * Cream 0{ wheat ..................... 28c.
The following officers were installed by j , ^ * Carnation Salmon .. 

the Rebekahs: 98 lb. bag Red Rose Flour
President—Miss Barbara K. Mac Ken- ^ ^ Onions

zie Westville. I lb. Evaporated Apples
Vice-president—Mrs. LUla Kirkpat- . G<Hoil Apples p;r can .. . 

rick, Windsor. ! 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam $1.45
Warden—Mrs. Annie Macbean, Inver- , 4 jb> yn pure iXaipbcrry Jam . . $1.40

ne®s- ,, _ v 2 pgk Corn Flakes ..................................  25c.
Secretary—Mrs. Ida Pollard, Yar-

mouth. Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle-
ton and Fairville.

Try our West End sanitary meat mar
ket. Call West 166.

fax.

$425

$2.15
OTHER ARRESTS EXPECTED 

IN CONNECTION WITH
SPECTACULAR' FINANCING

GRAND JURY WILL 
INVESTIGATE CASE

OF JOHN SLAVIN

MILLS BURNED.
A grist mill, carding mill, shingle 

mill and bam belonging to David Mc- 
I.ean about five miles above Cody’s, at 
Long Lake were burned on Thursday. 
There was no insurance and the loss 
to Mr. McLean is. estimated at $10,000. 
The loss of the mills will be an incon
venience to the farmers thereabouts who 
raise wool.

95c. I

Boston, Aug. 18—Other arrests are 
expected within twenty-four hours as 
the further result of the investigation 
of spectacular financing which began 
when Charles Ponzi’s securities exchange 
company fell under suspicion.

Warrants charging conspiracy to de
fraud and directed against the officers 
of the Old Colony Foreign Exchange 
Company were applied for in the Mu
nicipal court today by Captain Arm
strong of the police bureau of criminal 
inxestigation. The action followed a 
conference between District Attorney 
Pelletier and Captain Armstrong at the 
end of which the latter announced that 
he would immediately summon certain 
of the company’s investors as witnesses.

New York, Aug. 18—District Attor- 
Swann announced late today that he

25c.
$8.00 ney|

would present to the grand jury, with
out further effort to interview John J. 
McGraw, manager of the New York 
Giants, the case of John C. Slavin, an 
actor, who was found Sunday night un
conscious in front of the McGraw home. 
Assistant District Attorney Unger said 
that lie would issue subpoenas for all 

McGraw, to appear

25'-
25c.
42c.

Our
August Sale
of High Grade

Footwear
Is now in Full Swing

Treasurer—Mrs. Jane McCowan, Monc-
witnesses, save 
before the grand jury next Tuesday 
morning.

ton.
Marshal—Mrs. Annie Sharpe, Sum- 1 

merside. i
Conductor—Mrs. Jennie MacKenzic, j 

Westville.
Inside guardian—Mrs. William Teed, ! 

Sackville.
Outside guardian — Mrs. Middleton 

Hurd. McAdam Junction.
Chaplain—Mrs. Annie Ward, Camp

bell ton.

CARPENTIER
TO COME BACK

NEXT MONTH FLOUR Extra Special
Grocery
Values

wer schooner Irma isAll-comers’ money The large ]X> 
ashore at Seely’s Cove Charlotte county, 
and will be a total loss. The crew was 
saved. The vessel carrying 100 hogs
heads of mixed fish went on the rocks 
in thick weather and was seriously 
damaged. The wrecked craft is owned 
by the Globe Canning Company of 
I.u'bec (Me.)

To Sail from France on Sept. 
6 to Box Levinsky in New 
York.

AN ELECTRICALLY 
OPERATED SAW

MILL AT CAPITAL

$7.9098 lb. Bag Purity,
98 lb. bag Five Roses, . . $7.90 

j 24 lb. bag Five Roses, . . . $2.10 
24 lb. bag Regal,.............. $2.10

Fredericton, N.B., Aug. 13.—Gordon I Chick Feed,............................80c. bag
i g. Scott of Fredericton, will begin the j 3 cakes Laundry Soap, .... 25c. 
operation on Mondav next of his new ; Palm Olive Soap, • • ■ 
mill which has Deen erected in this city , Panshine Cleanser,
on the site of the -old west end mill, 12 pkgs. Lux,.....................
burned about fifteen years ago. The j. , SoaD. . . , .
new mill is unique in the fact that ! Lltebuoy soap, 
it is the first saw mill in New Bruns-1F airy Soap, ■ • ■ • 
wick to utilize electric power- The 13 Rolls Toilet raper, 
power house of the mill is built of con- Little Beauty Brooms,
Crete blocks and is said to be the finest ; finest Small White Beans, 19c. qt. 
of its type in the province. Mill refuse ] „ p , oq il
will be used for fuel in this power ; Clear Fat Po ,..................... ■

ICO Whole Green Peas, .... 20c. qt.

New York, Aug. 14—Georges Carpen
tier, the French champion, is coming 
back to the United States to go through 
with his bout with Battling Levinsky 
the latter part of September or early in 
October.

In a cablegram which G us Wilson, 
manager of Marcel Thomas and Charley 
Ledoux, the French boxers received 
Deschamps says that he and Carpentier 
will sail from France on September 6 

Carpentier, Ledoux, 
Thomas, Deschamps and Wilson will 
stay at a cottage at Summit, N. J- 
Carpentier will get Into condition there 
for the contest.

For CashThe senior Strathcona cup was 
by G. Cunningham, of the Monc

ton Cadets High School, and the junior 
cup won by Cadet Lieut. H. Sewell, St. 
John Higli School, and presentation 

| made by Major Magee. The Ladies 
'cup, won by J- H. McNutt, was pre- 
I sented by Mrs. J- S. Frost. Maiden ag- 
! g regate money prizes were presented by 
! Major J. T. McGowan. Grand aggre- 
1 gate money prizes presented by Lieut.- 
jCol. O. W. Wetmore- The tie in the 
Domville match by Lieut. H- A. Chand- 

11er and Lieut. J. T. Downey, was shot 
Lieut. Chandler won with a 

, score of*24 out of a possible 25. Lieut- 
■ Downey made 23 points. There was 
also a tie in the Prince of Wales m .fch 

! between Lieut. J. T. Downey and A. S- 
| Emery which was shot off today. Lieut. 
Downev won with b possible score/

Satisfied Customers Are Send
ing Their Friends for 

Bargains

20 P. C. DISCOUNT

ON ALL CASH PURCHASES 
Just a Few of Our Bargains;

Child’s White Buck Pumps, 
Now $1.50, Regular Price 
$2.25.

Child’s Tan Kid Boots, High 
Cut, Now $2.80, Regular 
Price $3.50.

Men’s Suede Leather Working 
Boots, $2.75, Regular Price 
$4.50.

;

10c. Jams at
WHOLESALE PRICES 

Large Jar, extra fine,
Large Glass Mother’s Jam, 20c. 
Large Jar Sunkist Orange Mar

malade, ..................................  40c.
Small Jar Sunkist Orange Mar

malade, ................................ 25e*
Cherries, small bottle, .... 20c. 
Marshmallow Creme, . . 25c. 
Four String Brooms, Only 65c.

’Phone Main 499 
’PHONE ORDERS C O. D.

Purdy’s Cash Grocery
96 WALL STREET

10 lbs. Gran. Sugar (with orders), $2.30 

100 lbs. Sugar (with orders), .. $22.75 

65c. Lipton’s Tea,

65c. Red Rose Tea,
2 cans Lemon Pie Filling, .............. 25c.

2 cans Custard Powder,

4 lbs. New Onions, .........
Barrington Hall Coffee,

Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee, ... 60c. lb. 

I lb. can Pink Salmon,

40c. pkg. Rolled Oats, .

11c.
25c. 50c.9c. 55c.

dc. 60c.
25c.
79c.for America. 25c.

25c.

70c.house. Power will come from a >
horse-power generator. Six individual 2 lbs. Lima Beans,.....................29c.
motors will apply the power to the yan Çamp Soups,..........15c. tin
various pfcces of machinery. | Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 49c. lb.

King Cole or Red Rose Tea,
60c. lb. 
60c. lb.

off today-

are in no hurry
FOR THEIR MONEY

23c
33c.

BLACKSMITHS’ UNION.

~ Ho c„eeEi
get the money that belongs to them or dent of the Blacksm and Helpers Y -, j <pnffrr fiQc lb
not. At anv rate there are that number Union, local 559, at a meeting held m Fresh Ground Coffee, . . bOc. lb. 
of people entiled to rebates of guarantee Painters’ Hall, in Charlotte street last 2 pkgs. Upton’s Jelly, .... 25c. 
deposits made when they entered the, night, and a hearty vote of thanks, for ^_2 lb. tin Lipton S Cocoa, . 28c.

RyrthSÊ £>*; • '•** -
”',£,7 »X ™«.X C.m.tK>" Salmon, 1... 2S=. Ù,

been waiting to be turned over to its secretary, Albert Gillen, secretary, | Mayflower Salmon, .... 35c. tin 
owners since June 12. The total amount Charles O’Neill; treasurer, George Me- ; 2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 
which was returnable from the fees de- ! G ill vary. An interesting address was 25c.
nosited was $675. Every one of the given to the members by Delegate X ar- MilLr
forty-two has been notified by letter or ley, of the American Federation of Mayflower Condensed Milk, 
telephone of the fact that the money Labor. ! . „ „ tIn

St. Charles Evaporated Milk,
15c. tin

2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding, 27c. 
Marischino Cherries, 20c. bot. 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut,

45c. lb.

M. A. MALONEGovernor-General’s Match.
W R. Campbell, Campbellton, 47; 

Major J. T. McGowan, 45; Sergt.-Major 
G. 1/uke. a close third, 43.

516 MAIN ST. ’Phone 2913 
’PhoneM. 2913Ladies’ High Grade Oxfords

Black. NEW YORK SEES 
DROP COMING IN

SUGAR PRICE

$6.00, Brown or 
Regular' price $7.50. Very 
up-to-date.

2 for 25c. u

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
jSbh£*:

Ladies’ White Canvas Boots 
$1.98, Regular Price $3.25.

Men’s Police Boots, “Invic- 
tus,” $12.80. Regular price 
$16.00.

Girls’ White Canvas Oxfords 
and Pumps $1.68, Regular 
Price $2.25.

All Prices in Plain Figures.

Cash Only on Sale Goods.

Money Refunded If Not 
Satisfied.

100 Princess St.. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

! (New York Times, Thursday.)
! Sugar, which has recently gone as high 
j as go cents a pound retail and often dif
ficult to get at that price, will probably 
be selling around 18 to 20 cents a pound 
within another month, it was predicted 
last night by an authority on the sugar 
situation. The retail price at present, 
he said, is from 20 to 25 cents a pound.

For the last two or three weeks there 
has been a gradual decline in sugar 
prices, due to the, increased supply, at
tracted here because of the high prices | 
With the increase supply and the result- j 
ant decrease in demand, prices began to i 
fall and are still on the decline.

Prices will not decline as much as 8 to 
10 cents a pound within the next two 
weeks, as predicted by some wholesalers 
yesterday, in the opinic i «if the man 
quoted. He said that si * a decline in 
that period would meat the financial 

i collapse of thousands of concerns 
’ throughout the country. Raw sugar de
livered in New York is being quoted 

now at around 14 cents, but very little 
is available at that price, it was said. 
New beet sugar from the Pacific coast 
will soon be available and it is gener-

»

icro&
PRICES THAT SAVE YOU MONEY

I
<x- 25c.4 lbs. Soap Powder,

Choice Dairy Butter, 
Best Potatoes,............
5 Cucumbers, .........
White String Beans,

fr .. 58c. per lb. 
60c. per peck

g

il The "B” Brand Cider 
sign is a sure sign of pros
perity for the dealer selling 
the line.

“Have you a little ‘B’ 
Brand Cider sign on your 
store?"

25c.
50 c. per peck 
3 lbs. for 25c.

A
lM Ripe Tomatoes,

98 lb. bag Best Manitoba Flour, $7.85 
98 lb. bag Best Blend Flour, .. $7.50 
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour,
24 lb. bag Pastry Flour, ..
24 lb. bag Best Blend Flour,
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $2.05 
Finest French Shelled Walnuts,

A ROBERTSONSH $7.25

„ The’Big'Value \
Qs*iFlouj!* .

^4il 1 forUread, Cakes &Pasiry^^/

$1.85
$1.9511-15 Douglas Ave.

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phone Connection.

‘B’ Brand Beverages
Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAXGray's Shoe Store Delivery ! Only 70c. per lb. 
Only 29c. per lb. 
.... 30c. per lb. 
.... 32c. per lb.

Best Mixed Nuts,
Shortening, .........
Lard, .............. ..

The St CawreneeFloar 1Mills Cm. 
‘Vsnfrtol.WO USE Tbs W*ntMmtl/mx.'S.X

Ad Way397 MAIN STREET
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of ourGood builders' hardware is
■we buy it carefully—we choose

one1

special tiei
discriminatingly because we know it must be(Copyright by Gee tee Matthew Adam*#

a
of the right stuff—made to last a long time, 

does not buy builders' hardware

®YT, 303 tWOE IN THE WEST
A deadly blight Is sweeping along the Western Slope, and men give 

way to weeping and say farewell to hope. And heartsick wives and daugh
ters beneath those azure skies look out upon the waters with hard and 
stony eyes. The children, they are wailing, their little bosoms sore, while 
in the dust they’re trading the toys they use no more There s moaning 
in the cabin, there’s groaning In the hall; the futures bleak and drab in 
the eyes of one and all. The daughters of affliction are crouched beneath 
the stars, and in the choicest diction they cuss their stranded cars- 1 he 
tourist shakes his talon at heaven with a snort, for when he s buy a 
gallon he only gets a quart In vain the plute is waving his wad of good 
long screen, and futile is his raving—he can’t get gasoline. No gas! 
The sign is hanging from stations everywhere, with travelers haranguing 
the dealers In despair. Talk not of grief or sorrow of troubles you have 
seen, till you can’t buy or borrow a quart of gasoline! Talk not of fore 
tunes cruel, oh, vain and piffling man, till you can’t buy the fuel to push

of anguish, of pain of any sort, until

1 zmM. for one 

every year.

We are prepared to furnieh all of your builders' needs, Door Hardware, Sash Hardware 
and other building requirements—in grades and at prices that will satisfy you entire y.

Let Us Give You An Estimate.

* NO PLEBISCITE NEEDED.
It is said the city council may ask 

the people to vote on the question of 
harbor commission. This is not at all 

since the people never asked

MUNICIPAL HOUSING.
The city of Boston has legislative au

thority to spend $15,000,000 in a muni
cipal housing «heme, and the city coun
cil has voted to go on with the work. 
It is found «hat, while capital Is avail
able for commercial and industrial build
ing enterprises, private capital is not 
anxious to seek investment in housing. 
Of the city council plan the Bangor Com
mercial says:—

“It is open to question if Boston en
tering into municipal house building can 
obtain fair returns. The cost of con
struction is today excessive and houses 
built now will be in competition with 
houses to be constructed later at less 
cost and with those constructed when 
the cost was much less. It seems very 
probable that houses built now will not 
prove a profitable investment for the 
city unless reckoned in the sense that 
such construction makes possible an in
crease in the population of the city and 
brings the city the benefit of such in
creased population as an offset to an 
unprofitable investment,”

1

necessary,
for harbor commission. If the city coun
cil does submit the question to the peo- McAVITY’S 11-17 

King St.’Phone 
M. 2540pie it is to be assumed it will recom

mend or refuse to recommend adoption 
of the scheme—and give its 
therefor. The council has had the mat
ter under consideration for *" many 
months. As watchmen who guard the

your big sedan ! Speak not
you wait and languish two days to get a quart 1

to me

reasons

Let us Supply your Preserving and 
Canning Season 
Needs!

CANADA—EAST AND WEST 0
lcity’s interests its members must have 

studied the question and made up their 
minds. If the case is so complicated 
and so doubtful that they cannot vote

Dominion Happenings et Other Days

I
THE AUGUSTE. ÏIntelligently, and give the very strong

est reasons for their action, then they 
should never send the question down to 
the people or take any chance at all. 
This is so obvious that the people will 
expect every member of the council to 

record and give his reasons in

F1LLT0 FRANCEWhen Montreal was surrendered to 
the English in 1760 part of the terms of 
the capitulation was that the French 

to he returned to their own land as
o ol 9were

quickly as possible in English ships. The 
English were sorely worried to find ships 
sufficient for the work and it was not 
until late that fall that the fleet could 
set sail for the old land. Then a suc
cession of fearful gales swept the river 
and the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The

v We carry a full line of just the right goods needed for 
this work. Unquestionably the most complete assortment in 
the city. „
Preserve Kettles, Canning Racks, Jelly Strainers, Parowax, 

Fruit Jars, Fruit Jar Rings, Household Scales.

Former French Premier Says 
Nothing to Gain From; 
Americanized or Angliciz
ed China.

o.go on
full. What the council should do, how
ever, is to declare the present harbor 
commission act wholly unacceptable, and 
Call upon the government to deal with 
St John as it deals with Halifax in the

m
Ei

avic TAXES.
The Citizens’ Research Institute of

Canada gives the following for the year “August” was caught in the full force
1918 as the total municipal taxes col- of the hurricane with a large number
lected in thirteen of the leading cities of of soldiers and their «rive, andl other Tokio, July ls_(Associated Press

c“-“ - - - —
craft the same author saw the judgment his way from America to China, was 
of Heaven. quoted as saying as he disembarked at

There was a violent storm as the ship ij»0y0. a
wMc”dshehetookUlLthferôma t^gal^ol “Th* peace of the world has nothing 

I the vessel. It was only after a des- to gain from an Americanized or an
! perate fight that the crew and the mes- Anglicized China. Without in any way
i sengers succeeded in extinguishing the meaning to offend our friends or Allies,
Zprefokr fce^ sup^ wereronting ! we feel that to the French belongs the

; short and nothing but hard . biscuits j moral obligation to encourage and de-
i remained. Off Cape Breton another ter- j velop the Intellectual» scientific and tech-
i rifle storm was encountered and the ship ] nical relations which exist already be-

There has been an increase In St. John logt ber bearings and lay tossing madly i tween China and France, 
since 1918, but the like is'no doubt true jn the great seas. The sailors, in de- j “France must not fail, at this time, 
of other cities. By comparison this city spair, climbed into their hammocks and | while China, seeking to modernize her- 

* „ ,. nrenared for death; the blows or the en- self, is calling for intellectual guides and
appears to occupy a very favorable po- treaties o{ tbe 0g;cers failed to provoke technical counsellors, to answer that 
sition. Presumably the Institute exercised ylem work As a result the vessel call. Anything that fails to present 
care in reaching a fairly accurate state- ! drifted broadside to the storm until It French culture to China leaves the way

i struck the shore and trolled over on open for German kultur, to our hurt-
j her side. Seven men alone made the M. Painleve said his mission to China,

, . i shore after ereat struggles but 114 bodies which is his destination, had nothing to
Regarding the proposed increase m were counted on the beach a few days do with finance, but was purely educa- An article by Mrs. Ralph Smith,

railway freight rates the Toronto Globe i later The survivors reached Quebec tional, scientific and technical, with the M.P.P., for Vancouver, in the Western
“The forty per cent increase again before the end of the winter. idea of laying a foundation for a more Women’s Weekly, speaks in gtowkig
, . . „   |„ qvu. other vessels in the flotilla en- thorough knowledge of the Far East ; terms of the welcome accorded the Na-proposed is in reality an exceedi gly t aleg ^ hardships but ; Above all it was his aim to guide toward | tional Council of Women during the

heavy load for the already overloaded end thev reached France- Then ! France the Chinese who are seeking a annual meeting here. Mrs. Smith says
producer. The country will be aston- -h ieaaers Qf the French in Canada were ; higher education. that the delightful hospitality of the
ished and angered, in view of the pros- put on trial for their defeat and punished His visit is deemed here to be import- people of St. John could not be ex-
perous condition of the Canadian Pacific, for the loss of the land by imprison- ! ant in '^“V^J^rXive ChTnete ^
which continues to pay dividends of ten ! me"t> dishonor and con ca lon ° e'T students who are increasing in number. In the action brought against the city
per cent, under existing conditions, if i an * , atr ■ ■ - A project has been started at Paris by by the Dominion Coal Co., for recovery
the Railway Commission grants the ap- ! o/'VRjrc IT IDG-PS Senator and Mme. Hugues Le Roux to of $1,413.24 excess taxes paid under pro-

y , „ , , SvJJVLfc, Ur J ULMjU-O found a social club for visiting Chinese, test last year, Judge Barry gave judg-
plication now before it. There may Tf^C TKJfTDTÎ A Q"p ♦ ------—----- » -«*■ —----------- * » ment for the amount claimed, plus $63.77
warrant for some Advance in railway 1 /VlVlI 11N f ------------------------ interest at five per cent from September
rates, but to add fifteen dollars per SOME PENSIONS 10, 1919. A verdict will be entered for
head per year to the transportation bur- „ „ 1f «?* Plal"tiff ™th les-
, » ^ j- i ij i Boston, Aug. 14—More than one-half dispute was the amount of taxes asses
dens of the Canadian people would be o{the twenty-eight judges who comprise 1IIM1 1 11 sable on the avera«e stock in trade dur
as injudicious as it is unwarrantable. the bench o{ the Superior Court have I I FT fir tiffin/] A II Ing the year 1918. Dr. F- R-Jaylor,

-$><?><$-*> elected to receive an increase of $2,000 I If I* Mr V\f ! llVlMlli K C - aPPeared {oT Plaint*®> a"d
Not the least interesting feature of 1 each to their salaries, under an act of; LH L Ul II Ul ilill 1 Dr. J- B. M. Baxter, K.C-, for the ay.

the coming exhibition will be the work- the legislature of 1920, but in doing so 9, OOO in
, „ , . T , p,v j they relinquish pensions upon retirement, ------------. With a total population of 3I>°°

ing playground of the St- John Play- I wh£,h & condition named in the act. . Western Samoa, of which fewer than
grounds Association. Not only will there ; The 0ider judges, several of whom may Would Prevent Hanging Ot 1,000 are whites or half castes, the de- 
be a display of basketry and needlework,1 retire at will, prefer to take pensions as „ „ , ■ mand in confectionery is mainly for
but children will demonstrate the work,1 a reward for services. Mrs. Gagnon of Quebec in hard candies, bfjr known loca.ly as

I The judges who have notified the audi- _ , boiled lollies, retailing at 20 cents a
tor of the Commonwealth that they have October. - pound. These are small vaneties, dif-

hibition of folk-dancing and musical , accepted the increase will be paid $10,- _______ _ fering in color and flavor, and imported
games. Out in front of the booths will 000 a year apiece. The judges who ' in five-pound tins. Lozenges are e
be a little playground with some of the 1 have declined to take the additional : Montreal, Aug. 14—Petitions addressed known. Taffies and chocolates sunerbe a little playground, with some ot the ^ 0Q0 a year are content with their for- ! to the ministe6r of justice requesting from the extreme humidity of the di-
apparatus, and with children at play. mer 0{ $ytooo each and the | commutation of the death sentence pass-1 mate, which makes necessary their be
This exhibit should spread the gospel privilege of a pension upon retirement. ,ed upon Marie Anne Houde (Madame : ing imported in sealed metal tins, re-
of supervised play through every por- Chief Justice Rugg and the six asso- ; Gagnon), at Quebec, are now being cir- j tailing at from 50 to 75 cpn s a poun
tion of the provinces date justices of the Supreme Court have f culated by the Canadian Prisoners Wei- , —

' notified the auditor that they do not de- ! fare Association. The appeal is issued ;
sire to avail themselves of the increase

Smetoon 1 5m 25 GERMAIN STREET.matter.

NO FOG IN THIS CASE.
Who says the city of St John does 

not know what It wants in regard to 
harbor improvement—or, rather, what 
the trade of Canada demands P

The city knows perfectly well what 
Is needed, and so does the government- 
There is need of more grain conveyors 
at West St John, and better facilities 
on the east side for the traffic of govern
ment railways and steamships, 
there is the breakwater.

/ If Premier Meighen is cominig to St. 
John to talk business he knows what is 
needed, for he said on the occasion of 
his last visit that Canada would never 
be commercially independent until all 
her traffic was conducted through her 
own ports. He is now the leader of the 
government. St. John is one of the only 
two Canadian winter ports on the At
lantic coast. It cannot give prompt dis
patch to the traffic offered unless bet
ter facilities are provided along the 
lines already Indicated. All his govern
ment has to do is to provide them. The 
way is clear. There are no obstruc
tions in his path. The city did not ask 
for harbor commission, and that ques- 

| tion need not be discussed, unless s imc- 
body wants an academic debate for 
harmless mental exercise. It has noth
ing to do with the case.

________$64.54
........ . 40.90
..................87.89

................. 87.48
__________82.32

,. 29.28 
.. 27.46 
.. 28.23 
.. 23.01 
.. 22.12 
.. 18.27 
.. 16.45 
.. 8.16

Edmonton .........
Toronto............... ..
Victoria ............... .

. Vancouver  ........—
Regina.......—... ....
Winnipeg--- ------- -
Montreal___.......
Ottawa ............
London ............
Hamilton ..........
Halifax ........... ..
St. John, N. B.........
Charlottetown. P. E. L

by Gordon Myron Conner of Sher
brooke High School, Sherbrooke.

The John McCrae Scholarship has been 
awarded for the session of 1920-21 to 
J. A. Logan. M. A., of Amherst, N. S.

HAS 300 ONE-ARMED
MEN IN HIS FACTORY 

'Winnipeg, Aug. 14—England’s great
est employer of one-armed men was a 
recent visitor to Winnipeg. He is W. 
H. Punkley of London, manufacturer of 
carriages, and is on a preliminary survey 
of land and social conditions in Canada, 
with a view of bringing poor from the 
slums of London to Canadian farms.

Since the armistice Mr. Dunkley has 
employed none hut one-armed men. He 
now has 800 of them In his factory and 
has found that these crippled soldiers, 
properly trained, not only can do al
most the work of a man with two 
hands, but are given a new Interest in 
life working entirely with men of their 
own kind.

wonLOCAL NEWS
Trade from St. Jotm to Cuba for the 

last four months amounted to $329,- 
006.81, according to a statement made 
yesterday by Armando Lopez* repre
sentative of the Cuban government at 
this port.

Douglas Sinclair, formerly of this city, 
accompanied by Henry Gross, Frank 
Sannihg, Dennis Keohane and Daniel 
Omaley, arrived in the city yesterday 
from Boston. They will 
Tuesday via Fredericton, Woodstock, 
Houlton and Bangor.

CHATHAM HYDRO
EMPLOYE KILLED

And
Was Electrocuted and Fell, 

His Head Striking Railing.
Chatham, Ont, Aug. 14—Edward Lamp- 

man, an employe of the local Hydro 
Commission, lost his life this week 
while making repairs to a transformer 

the line In Fifth street, near the 
bridge over the Thames- 
slipped while at the top of a pole and 
his body came in contact with a line 
carrying 22,000 volts of electricity. He 
fell to the sidewalk, his head striking 
the railing of the bridge. He was un
conscious when picked op, and all ef
forts with the city pulmotor failed to 
restore his life.

return on
onWINNER OF

McGill scholarship
AMHERST Lampmanment for 1918.

Montreal, Aug. 14—McGill University 
Yesterday announced the scholarship 
awards based on the results of the ma
triculation examination held in June and 
open to prospective students of the uni
versity.

The Narcissa Farand Scholarship was

says;
i

The QUALITY of the FLOUR 
plays a vital part in the mak- 

:ing and flavor of bread. Once 
you have used

LaTour
Flour

THE LEISURE TIME PROBLEM
Addressing the Moncton Rotary Club 

this week, Mr. Lloyd Wood of Edmon
ton offered some suggestions that are 
worthy of attention. His subject was 
“The Leisure Time Problem,” which is 
e problem everywhere in these days of 
shorter working hours. The Moncton 
Times report says:—

“The present situation as to industrial 
hours of labor, gave considerable leisure 
time to the masses, which time should 
be utilized in health giving recreation. 
The speaker advocated for Moncton a 
•Recreation Commission’ to deal with the 
leisure time problem. The present day 
Is one of conservation and the conserva
tion of health is of the greatest import
ance. He would recommend a commis
sion consisting of two appointees from 
the city council, two from the school 
board, and two from the trades and la
bor council to deal with the local con
ditions and to engage a trained expert 
to handle the matter. The speaker 
pointed out that we had large school 
buildings which were only used for 
study a few hours each day; they could 
or should be made available for indoor 
recreation, games, shower baths, etc., and 
no more public buildings should be al
lowed which were not fitted out to be 
used to their maximum of efficiency. 
The speaker said that in Edmonton the 
public schools were fitted out with show
er baths, and the auditoriums of the 
schools available for basket ball and other 
games. The commission could also deal 
with and regulate the various commerc
ial amusements.”

The Moncton Times properly observes 
that this is a very important question 
and one that should appeal to every 
citizen interested in the well-being of 
the community. There is great difficulty, 
as has been demonstrated in St. John, in 
getting people interested in the best use 
of their leisure time, along lines of 
healthful recreation. Especially is there 
a lamentable disregard for the welfare 
and proper physical training of the 
young. The city council is urged to do 
much, that the people could very well 
and with gain to their health do for 
themselves. To witness a game of base
ball should not be the height of ambit
ion for persons with red blood in their 
veins.

mm
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you'll wonder you had not 
thought to do tt before. You’ll 
be delighted.

’Phone West 8 for
MILL-TO-CONSUMER

PRICESwhile there will be each day an ex-

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St. John, West

tThe Art of Home-Making !_ the signatures of Hon. George P. ! ; 
provided by the act and thereby forfeit ; Graham, president, and Robert Bicker- : 
their right to pensions to which they ; dyke> ex-M. P_, honorary president of ; 

the game of hockey again next winter j now are entitled on arriving at the age the association. ;
they will have given another boost to of seventy years and ten of consecutive j Mrs. Gagnon was convicted at Quebec

service upon the bench of that court causing the death, through brutal ill- 
( The conditional pay provided for "that j treatment, of her stepdaughter, Aurele, 

The Boy Scouts will have a tent at the \ court was $12,500 for the chief justice | and'- was sentenced to be hanged in Oc- 
...... , . „ , . and $12,000 apiece for the associates. tober nextexhibition and give a fine daily demon- Un*,er prese‘nt conditions, many of the | neXt'

stration of scout work. It should be of j justiCes of the Supreme. Court are re- ]
great benefit in spreading the move- ceiving salaries equal to those of the
ment judges of the highest tribunal of the

commonwealth.

If the Playgrounds Association and 
Commercial Club can get St John into

over

QUIT TOBACCO Perhaps you have wondered why your home does not 
look as cosy and comfortable as that of your friends. Your 
furniture is as good quality as theirs but does not seem to 
have the hospitable look theirs does.

A bright rag or a piece of furniture in the proper place 
will change the whole appearance of the room.

We will be pleased to assist you in expressing your in
dividuality in your home. ,

good sport.
V

So easy to drop Cigarette, 
X-RAY BLOUSES AND !: cigar, or Chewing habit 

COBWEB HOSIERY

'

<$><$> <5>
The government of Manitoba will 

compel the Mennonites to provide statu
tory public schools. If they resist they 
should be invited to quit the country.

<$><$>■$><$
British Labor protests against war 

with Soviet Russia and rejoices in an 
independent Poland. But if Soviet Rus
sia robs Poland—what then?

<$> <$>
The coming exhibition in St. John is 

expected in its general features to pres
ent more attractions than any of its pre
decessors.

No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 
break the costly, nerve-shattering In

habit. Whenever you have a 
smoke or chew, just place

DISPOSING OF Stinging Comment on Dress
SEARLES' MILLIONS j and Dances of the Hour in Wco ^

Salem, Mass-, Aug. 14—The will of j Winnipeg. «“harmless No-To-Bac tablet in jour
Edward F. Searles, multi-millionaire of , r o i m0uth instead. All desire stops. Shortly
table'no*'direct publb^equest^It pro- ! Belmont. Man., Aug. 14-“ln^Winnipeg better off mentally! physically, linL- 
vX however that if any legatee or one can not tell on a Sunday whether ^ IVs s0 easy, so -impie. Get a 
beneficiary under the will shall take any the crowds with their X-ray blouses and bojtyof No-To-Bac and if it doesn’t re- 
legal proceedings of any kind to set cob-web stockings are going to church, kase you from all craving for tobacco in 
aside the will or oppose its probate, the to a comic opera, or a midnight ball, , aQy form> yoUr druggist will refund 
leeacy to such person shall be annulled declared W. J. Battley, general secretary money without question. No-I'o-
and shall go to the regents of the Uni- of the Manitoba Social Hygiene Associ- .g made by the owners of Cascarets;
versity of California. iation’ 3Peakin? here reccntly. He, therefore is thoroug.Uy reliable

A large part of the estate is be- strongly denounced the present day tasti
queathed to Benjamin Allen Rowland, ions and the modern dances.
George Rodman Rowland and John, “Modern dancing is not 0°^ robbing 
Bruce Rowland, minor children of Mr. our teen age boys a!ldhf .rl;s Undprininulg 
Searles’ cousin, Mary Allen Rowland, j als to a great extent, batv * i
Pine Lodge, the estate at Methuen, in- , their health in other ways, he saiO. 1 
eluding tlve Vanderbilt art collection in | tell you frankly that they who dance the 
the mansion, goes to Benjamin with ,’Shimmy’ or allow R f-.^J^ring' 
provisions for its succession to his is- who approve of tins ^le of Xe'ofi 
sue or to the other children in order if have lost a 8^ deal of their sense i f, 
he dies without issue. The will ex- decency, and I think that the fox trot is 
presses the “earnest wish” that all three , not far behind the ‘Shimmy in its ef- 
shall assume the family name of Searles, | feet on morals.” 
and that if any of them do so they shall 
become entitled to a life estate in Pine
1 °rfusf funds are set aside amounting ! Albany, N. Y., Aug. 14—Delegates
to $2,5J0,(X)0 for Benjamin Rowland, dissatisfied with the P’r^Xrnational 
<«Knn 000 for George and $1,000,000 for annual convention of the international thebTother; W 000 is left to Albert, Typographical Union here M by lohu 
Virtor Searles, a nephew, and there are P. McFarland, of New York, «.et in a 
minor personal bequests. < separate l.all on Thursday «>Bht a^ la

Arthur T- Walker of New York, a the groundwork for what was termed
of* the ‘‘progressive organization. ’

They charged that a certain few men 
were “railroading” the convention and 
that the “steam roller” had flattened, 
reasonable opposition to reports of com- J 
mittces.

JACOBSON S CO., 673 Main St
Only One Store and Open Evenings. Goods Sold on Easy 

Payment System.
FURNITURE AND CLOTHING<$>

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, "phone us for special quotations.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
’Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

The Bolshevik forces are drawing 
closer to Warsaw, and the fall of that 
city seems probable. Foley's

PREPARED

FIRECLAY
TYPO UNION MATTERS.ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 14.

P.M.
High Tide....11.29 Low Tide.... 5.49 
Sun Rises.... 5.84 Sun Sets.....

FIRE INSURANCE!To be bad oi—
W. H. Thorne 6 Co- Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity 8t Sons, Ltd, King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, US Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street 
a H. Ritchie, 830 Main Street 
P. Naae Jt Sou, Ltd, Indian town. 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 988 

Brussels Street.
H. G- Endow, 1 Brunei* street 
J. Stout, FalrrlDe.
W. R Emerson, 81 Union St..W. It

A.M.|
Representing Companies with total security 

to policyholders of over
FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 

DOLLARS I

C. E. L. JARVIS A, SON

7.23

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Aug 18—Ard, strs Comino, 

Londpn; Lewiston, Cherbourg; Watuka, 
Santiago; Caronia, Liverpool.

Sid—Str Julius Kessler, Cuba; tug 
Custodian, Montreal.

Montreal, Aug. 18—Ard, str Gaw- 
thorpe, Liverpool.

Sid—Strs Pretorian, Glasgow; Scotian, 
London; Santa Andrew, Naples; Man- 

,. , c, Chester Corporation, Manchester; An-
and progressive organizations In St. Gibraltar for Italy; Eastside, Hel-
John. Chairman David Ramsay and his ain)Çsfors. 
co-workers deserve the highest eom-

In the reports submitted at last night’s 
meeting of the Playgrounds Associa
tion the honors go to the East End Im
provement League, 
tt has done, but what it is going to do 
tor the benefit of the boys and girls, 
marks it as one of the most unselfish

friend, receives the residue 
estate. Mr. Walker and Lewis L. Dela- 
field, also of New York, are named as 
executive and" trustees. The value of the 
estate was not indicated.

Not cAly what

GENERAL AGENTS
The members of the common council, Several propositions relative to news 

who visited Phinnev’s Hill yesterday to writers’ unions were referred to the exe- 
inspeet the wood stave pipe laid in 1905, cutive for final action. The convention 
found it in good condition, it was dn- went on record as favoring the organ 
bounced last evening. ization of copy holder»Victoria, B.C, Aug 14—Ard, str Ari- 

from Yokoharp-tona,mendation.
\

I
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1 Getting the Children Ready for 

School Will be the Next 
Thing Mothers Will 

Need to Do

\-s'

In any country where modish Forot- 
is the style essential there you will find 
who would greatly admire

7
•/ wear

meni •I

“Waterbury & Rising Specials”
!>I *2 This is particularly true of St. John 

and is demonstrated by the wonderful 
growth and demand for these shoes.

Fit—Style—Quality—Price.
A Very Pleasing Quartette.

\ /X
\s

m

yator6ii<wi l Cool Summer Furniture 
For the Porch and 

Verandah
/THREE STORES

/ Our Wash Goods Section offers some helpful suggestions 
in materials for Frocks. Blouses and other garments of just a 
little heavier weight than have been needed for summer.

“CLYDELLA” FLANNEL ,
This is a soft fabric of fine texture, ideal for children s 

clothes. ’’Clydella’’ will not shrink in washing and is m suit
able colors and patterns for either inner or outer garments. 
Plain colors and light stripes for your selection.

PAJAMA CLOTH
Especially suitable for boys blquses, also splendid for men a 

or boys’ pajamas, shirts, etc. These are in good looking light
stripes. 36 inches wide, . . ............................................. ^Oc. Yard

GALATEAS
Plain colors and light or dark stripes, very serviceable 

and much in demand for boys’ blouses, girls frocks and many
other practical uses. 28 inches wide.............................. 39c. Yard

VELOURS
Medium weight and very desirable colors for dressing 

for either women or children. 28 inches wide, 75c. Yard 
GINGHAMS

Striped patterns in good weight, . . 29c. and 43c. Yard 
A splendid variety of Prints can always be found in our 

wash good stocks.

RECENT WEDDINGS

FRENCH CHINA Such pieces as these will assure your comfort on warm 
afternoons and evenings, and sire built for seasons to 
Verandah Settees—Folding slat style in green or red, $3.75 
Lawn or Verandah Swing*—Comfortable for four people.

The wedding was solemnized on Aug. 
8, in St. James church, Montclair (N. 
J.), of Miss Sylvia Octavia Stockton, 
daughter of Mrs. A. A. Stockton, of 
Toronto, and the late Dr. A. A. Stock- 
ton of St. John, formerly member of 
parliament, and Henry Ralph Clewes, of 
Toronto. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Robert W. Trenbath, brother- 
in-law of the bride. The bridegroom 
served in the British army during the 
Great war. Mr. afid Mrs. Clewes will 
reside in Toronto.

A full stock just arrived of Morning Glory, 
Mayflower, White and Gold with Black Hair-line, 
040 Rose and 4826 Gold Encrustation.

$16.00 
rattan backs. Finished 
..........$7.00 to $9.50

Arm and Rocking Chairs, with 
in green,................ ...............

Small Rockers, without armsj finished, in red or green, . . $4.00
.. . $7.25 to $10.50 
.. $4.75 to $9.25 

Couch Hammocks, upholstered in kha*i, . . f 17.75 to $24.50

woven

Old Hickory Chairs,.............
“Vudor” Verandah Shades,W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED

85-93 Princess Street
A quiet wedding took place on Thurs- 

jday evening at the hofcne of the officiating 
minister, Rev. B. H. Thomas, Dorchester 
(N.B.), when Douglas ,C. Wells, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Wells of Joli- 
cure, and Hannah, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Tower of Mount View, 
united in marriage. After the ceremony 

went to Sackville by

Labor Day will find you needing some of these things. 
Make your selection now I *1

To Clear r(Furniture Store—-Market Square.)
gownswere

$18.75Two Burner Perfection Oil Cook Stoves,
Three Burner Perfection Oil Cook Stoves, .... $24.25

$7.25

the happy couple 
motor and will reside there.

RECENT DEATHS (Ground Floor)Double Ovens, .................................

Philip Grannan, Ltd.,
Galvanized Barrels and Ash Sifters.

I The death occurred yesterday of 
Gretchen A., daughter of William R. 
and Mrs. Purchase, aged twenty-three 
years, at her residence, 169 Queen street- 
Besides her parents she is survived by 
two brothers and five sisters, Fred. W*. 
Halifax; Russell, at home; Ethel M. and 
Marjorie R., Boston ; Mrs. F. P. Rich
ardson, Hull (Mass.), and Helen at 
home. The funeral will be held at 2.30 
on Monday. The young lady had been 
ill for several months.

Walter Lirette of Upper Sackville, one 
of the harvesters, died very suddenly on 
a C. N. R. train. He was a son of 
William P. Lirette.

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL STOCKINGS
Best wearing kinds are here awaiting your selection. Bet

ter have a good supply to start the new school term.
Cotton Stockings in 1-1 rib. Black and White, all sizes,

50c. to 70c., according to size. 
Black Cashmere Stockings, in 1-1 and 2-1 ribs. A variety 

of qualities and prices. All sizes.
(Hosiery Section—Ground Floor.)

568 Main Street

XT+

^ KINO STUfET» V «BUMUMW STOCgT * MARKET SQUARE -

Y

m PLAYGROUNDS ASSOCIATION.

fi At a meeting of. the Playgrounds As
sociation in the Y. M. C. A. yesterday, 
with W. K. Halev in the chair, the re
port of Miss Better, genera) supervisor 
of the city playgrounds, was rend and 
accepted. Miss Heflfer was appointed 
permanent director and to have charge 
of tiie playgrounds in the summer and 
the Boys’ rivh in the winter, subject 
to her acceptance.

Reports in connection with the ex
hibit to be shown at the exhibition in 
the fall were made by W. K. Haley and 
A M- 'Belding- The financial report 

read by Mrs. Dishart, the treasurer.
Reports were read by representatives 

of the East. West, and South End Im
provement Leagues which showed that 

I a lot of good work is being accomplished 
hv the leagues. Discussion took place 
on matters of sport and the attitude that 
*• -ssociation to all forms of ath-

Beautiful Diamond Rings
rPHE new styles of ring mountings, in the white gold 
A effects, have made the smaller diamonds decidedly 

attractive. The rings themselves are beautiful to look at

vessels, and is regarded as a very skill-1 HUNTING SHARKS WITH 
ful navigator. I THE BOW AND ARROW

The Esther Melbourne, of which he is 
master, was formerly the schooner

lightly, and is apparently capable of 
many years> more of active service, al
though he has decided to retire from the 

I sea upon his arrival at New York next 
1 month. He lives at 886 Flatbush avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. His wife died five 
years ago. He has one grandson, twen
ty-five years of age, who is with 
of the American packing concerns in 
Argentina.

Captain Porter was seen at the office 
of his agents, John G- Hall & Co. on 
State street today, and told briefly his 
career since he decided to follow the 

He is a native of Maitland, N. S.,

AT 80 MAKING
HIS LAST VOYAGE Ventura, Cal., Aug. 14—(Associated 

Press)—Hunting sharks with bow and 
arrow is the latest sport to be introduced 
in Ventura county. Or. E. K. Roberts 
and Harry Van De Linder reported ex
citing experiences after a day at. Point 
Magu, passed in hunting sharks in this 
manner.

In many instances, they said, the 
sharks started out to sea with the ar
rows sticking in their bodies and it re
quired speed on the part of the hunters 
to overtake them. These sharks are not 
man-eaters, which are not known so far 
north. ___

B now

Capt. James W. Porter a Na
tive of Maitland, N. S.

Reasonable We have an excellent display of these
Attractive newer modes. The diamonds are 

white and snappy—showing to good advantage in the 
handsomely designed mountings.

STAGE CARPENTERS ASKING
FOR $81 A WEEK NOW.Vj

one
A serious situation may arise in Mon

treal theatres if members of Local Union 
66 of the International Alliance of 
Theatrical Stage Employees and Moving 
Picture Operators seriously back up 
their present demands with the co-oper
ation of the Actor’s Uuion for it was an
nounced this week by the managers that 
the demands of the men were too high 
and they did not even intend to treat 
with the employees until the demands 
were brought down within reason.

The situation will effect the vaudeville 
and burlesque houses, for the most part. 
In houses where there are more than two 
shows, a day, seven days in the week, 
the men are asking $81 a week for car
penters, assistant carpenters, electricians* 
property men and flymen $76. (

(Boston Globe.)
Capt. James W. Porter, commander 

of the four-masted American schooner 
Esther Melbourne, now at this port, has 
the distinction of being the oldest skip
per engaged in commercial trade. He 
will be eighty years old on his next 
birthday, whfch will be in October.

The veteran seafarer carries his age

•Diamond Ring» Out Specialty■ 1

Ferguson & Page was

41 King StreetJewelers I sea.
and from early boyhood loved the sea. 
Although he had been around boats 
most of his life, his first real sea ex
perience was in 1868, when he shipped 
before the mast on the schooner Breeze, 

■■ sailing out of home port. Since then 
he has followed the sea continuously, 
most of the time in the offshore trade. 
He moved to the United States in 1876, 
and for forty years has been a citizen 
of this country. For upward of forty- 
two years he has been in command of

l|

A NEW COMPANY.
Montreal, Aug. 18.—The Julius Kess

ler Steamship Company has been incor
porated privately for the purpose of pro
moting trade between Canada, the United 
States and West Indies. The JuUus 
Kessler which was reported at Halifax 
yesterday is an oil-burner of 1,600 tons.Come, Girls! 

TALK!
Early Showing of Beautiful

New Fall
Costumes and Coats

Are you getting wise * to wïud the Y. W. C. A. 

ipeal means?
A little bit of pep is all that is needed to get the 

helpful spirit that is looked for.
Are you talking together about it at home, in the 

the street? Collect from everybody. Homestore, on
' folks will help, busy folks and brothers and sisters love 
to Kelp. Everyone thinking sister will enjoy gymnasi- 

t winter, little sister hoping she can go, too. Soon 
all kinds of ideas devek>pe just by talking, 
sales, and dances help out to raise pari and friends give 
what they 6an—and $25.00 doesn’t look so big. Try it. 
jjQOO girls doing it must make some noise for

* #

Wc are pleased to announce 
the arrival of some of the 
smartest Fall Costumes and 

Coats that we have seen in 
many seasons.

The prices also are far more 
moderate than you might 
expect considering the pre
sent market, and the materi
als are excellent.

Norma Talmadge Knows 
A Good Thing

nm nex
Picnics,

V 3

. Like thousands of other people who realize 
the value of a soap that disinfects while it 
cleanses, Norma Talmadge, the famous 
screen star uses and praises

l
i

Cl} \

jTHE Y. W. C. A. 
BUILDING FUND

[y

LIFEBUOY boa* .i

«àlStli A
1

Think of the hundreds of germ-laden things 
your hands touch each day—think of the 
value of having the pores of the skin really 
clean. Then get a cake of Lifebuoy and 
let its copious lather make your skin glow 
with health, too, and you will say with

I

Safe i
nourishing; I 
Digestible, ^ 
lo Cooking. ^
fm l-t-—, lavmliJs u) Grew», Children.

I Come and see the 
new things. A♦< Norma

*51* :j&Rich Mill, Mnlted Grnin Extract in Pewd*.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0..L1UCOAL DanielLifebuoy Soap is sold at all 
good grocers and stores.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO

Head King St.London House
L

n

Use The WANT AD.WA y
1

I

New Patterns
You will enjoy selecting the styles you want for your 

fall wardrobe from the September Ladies’ Home Journal 
Patterns. ~ The variety of designs shown for both women s 
and children’s garments is very pleasing and you probably 
know from past, experiences that these patterns are very 
easily managed. Gome in and look over the latest style 
ideas, before you plan that new garment.

(Ground Floor.)

“I thoroughly enjoy Lifebuoy—it gives 
the skin the protection everyone needs.

er

Malted

ABri.
I Hor lick's
\ &

UV V • : .•••••••SSHii
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»
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■■Tl 61 KING ST.
I 677 MAIN ST. m
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FREE OF TERRIBLE 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

ISRIGA”MAKES TEST CASE * Strength Declines NEW PLAN FOR 
ENFORCEMENT 
OF PROHIBITIONtod Age Advances

Follow This Suggest!»
N Purgative Water

RELIEVES!

Recommendations. have been 
submitted to the government with 
reference to the enforcement of 
prohibition and Premier Foster 
said last evening that they would 
probably be accepted and the pro
posed system will in all probability 
be put in operation in the very near 
future. It is recommended that

So many women grow old befoMs» " y Cons laationThe case against Louis Hurrowitz, 2ad imparted pleasure to the wholj , U U II O 11 |l U 11 UII
chargèd with having liquor on his prem- family; but now in a few short years , 
ises other than in his private dwelling, Use has faded and lost =°loj *"“1. "
was continued in the ponce court yester- Itrength. she rthe- weaken
a., au ,»e ,-d «-«S»

M*Wi"»PpEiKl°r the preStdtlen,, «™, .«« "f ««*«*..
contended that the dwelling occupied mommg, fou"d :
by the defendant came within the mean- J^Ime *to °let hc, down hill further Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots, 
ing of the act as a boarding house and to let tter go ao ^ How to Remove Easily.
not a private dwdling as he kept four ^*/^0^eb ^e chan» this nou£ Here’s a chance, Miss Freckle-face, to 
boarder. E. 8 R.tch.c appe.^™ makes to a wcîk woman i. try a remedy for freckles with the
the defence, said that one surprising. It gives great test for food, guarantee of a reliable concern that it
called boarders was kept by Increases appetite and digestion enor- I will not cost you a penny unless it
fendant through charitable mo moua)y xhe blood gets richer and | removes the freckles; while if it does
could not rightly be en ed stronger and adds new life to every give you a clear complexion the expense
within the meaning of the act. mis «ronger rou■ —KniMimr nmeesa is trifling

which had not come up e- h th'F entire system. The Simply get an ounce of Othine—
'first week will show an improvement, double strength—from any druggist and
and a mo: th or two will fatten up thv a few applications should show you how
thinnest most run-down women you easy it is to rid yourself of the homely
can think of Take Ferro tor a for lost freckles and get a beautiful complexion,
color for nervousness, for weakness,— Rarely is more than one ounce needed
use it when run-down and feeling poorly for the worst case.
—It will do you more lasting good, keep I Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
yo- to better health, than anything else. ou'ble strength Othine as this strength 
Just 's good for men and children, too,1 « sold under guarantee of money back 
because Ferro tone is harmless and safe i •* •» fails to remove freckles.
80c per box or six for $2.60, at all deal- j
fr'c^KiS^f O-t C‘Urrl" ! Discolored or Spotted

Skin Easily Peeled Off

11 Alter Three Years of Suflertog, 
"FRUIT-A-TTVES” BroughtiàiiLaL^v.

>

FRECKLE-FACE the province be divided into zones, 
probably five in number, and that 
an assistant chief be appointed to 
each zone.

The names of tbe assistant chiefs 
for four of the zones have been 
submitted and it is expected that 
the government will sanction the 
list The fifth zone, St. John, has 
not yet been presented for con
sideration but an assistant chief 
is being considered and his name 
will soon be handed in to the gov
ernment.

Centenary and Queen Square 
Methodist Churches JL

LNEIL McLAUCHLAN, Pastor.
............  United Service Will Be Held in Centenary Church

United Service Will Be Held in Queen Square Church.

M
lUm.

was a case 
fore and likely a similar one would never 
occur again, but as the act read that a 
boarding house with more than three 
lodgers should not be considered as a 
private dwelling, he thought the defend
ant should be given the benefit of the 
doubt. The magistrate suggested 
the accused put up a deposit of $50 and 
he would allow the matter to go up be
fore Chief Justice McKeown as a test 

for him to decide. If the chief jus
tice should decide that the accused was 
not guilty under the act then he would 
get his $50 back.

The case was 
Sept. 13. E. S. Ritchie appeared for the 
defence and W. M. Ryan for the prose
cution.

The case against William T. Bell* 
charged with having liquor in his pos
session other than in his private dwell
ing, was to have been continued but was 
again postponed until this morning. W- 
M. Ryan, appearing for the prosecution, 
asked that the charge be changed to 
“unlawfully selling liquor.”

A case against Annie Baxter, charged 
with stealing a carpet and a piece of 
oilcloth, was taken up.. The defendant 
pleaded not guilty and Mrs. Addison, of 
Brussels street, the plaintiff, gave evi
dence to the effect that she had been 
taken to hospital, having had her hand 
hurt. When she got out of hospital she 
found these articles missing. She said 
that the defendant lived near her in 
Brussels street. Detective Biddiscombe j 
told of making the arrest, having re
ceived information from Mrs. Addison, j 
and having found the stolen goods ; 
which were identified by the plaintiff, | 
in the possession of the accused. De- { 
tective Donahue gave corroborative evi
dence. The defendant, when asked if 
she would like to make a statement, 
said that she found the articles in the 
yard and did not knpw they belonged 
to the plaintiff. The magistrate deliv
ered a lecture on the number of thefts 
in St. John and the number of women 
thieves, and decided to send the accused 
up for trial.

The case against Hyman Taxer, 
charged with receiving stolen goods 
knowing them to be, stolen, was contin
ued yesterday afternoon, but owing to 
the absence of Mr. Garson from whom 
the goods were taken, the case was again 
postponed. Heber S. Keith and W- M. 
Ryan appeared for the defence and J. 
§tarr Tait for the prosecution.

EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH
MADAME HORMIDAS FOISY 

624 Champlain St-, Montreal- 
“For three years. I was 111 and ex

hausted and I suffered constantly from 
Kidney Trouble and Liver Disease.

miserable and noth 
of medicine did m<

REV. G. F. DAWSON, M. A* Pastor

E IRIS 
BREAKS IN UNO

Oass Meetirig10.00 a. m*, .........................................................
11.00 a. m., and 7.00 p. m.—The Pastor will preach relating some Camp Meeting

Experiences. that
Sunday School.12.15 My health was 

ing in the way 
any good. Then I started to use Fruit 
a-tives’ and the effect was remarkable- 

I began to improve immediately an 
this wonderful fruit medicine entire! 
restored me to health. All the old P^n 
headaches, indigestion and constipatlr 
were relieved and once more I was we 

To all who suffer from IndvgestiG 
Constipation, Rheumatic Fains or gre 
Fatigue, I advise the use of Fruit-

Madame HORMIDAS FOISY. 
50C. a box, 6 for $2 50, trial sue 2t 

At aU dealer, or sent postpaid by Frul 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

EVERYBODY WELCOME 1ALL SEATS FREE1
casePortland Methodist Church

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 13—The steamer 

Mortara, ashore at Gooseberry Cove, will 
prove a total loss. The vessel ran across 
a ledge during the fog, and has broken 
in two. The crew arrived ashore safe
ly, and at the present are in Louisburg, 
awaiting direction from the owner, 
George W. Cole, of New York. Captain 
W. H. Bang was in command at the 
time the vessel grounded.

The Mortara is a vessel of twenty-five 
hundred tons, and at the time of ground
ing, was in ballas't. For thirty years 
this same vessel plied between San Fran
cisco and Alaska.

allowed to stand untilPASTOR—REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.
. “Tbe Conquering Life”
.. ...........Sunday School
‘Consecration to Service”.

II a. m., . 
2.30 p. m* 
7 p. m, ..

The freckling, discoloring or rough
ening to which most skins ane subject 
at this season, may readily be gotten 
rid of. Ordinary mercolized wax spread 
lightly over the face before retiring and 
removed in the morning with soap and 

Winnipeg, Aug. 13—The elimination water, completely peels off the dis-
, -V 8 , . , „„ . ; . figured skin. You need not get more

of the dut,es now lened on farm impie- than an 0|mee g{ the wax from y(Jur
ments entering this country and the tak- druggist. There’s no more effective way 
ink off, within five years, of duties now of banishing tan, freckles or other 
levied on British goods coming into Can- cutaneous defects. Little skin particles 
ada, will be asked for by representatives come off each day, so the process itself 
of the United Farmers of Alberta, who j doesn’t even temporarily mar the corn- 
will appear before the tariff commission j plexion, and you soon acquire a brand 
hearing in Winnipeg Sept. 15. This an- j new, spotless, girlishly beautiful face, 
nouncement was made today by W. R. ] Wrinkles caused by weather, worry 
Wood, secretary of the United Farmers, j or illness, are best treated by a simple

solution of powdered saxolite, one ounce, 
dissolved in one-half pint witch hazel. 
Bathing the face in this produces a 
truly marvelous transformation.

WANT DUTIES
TAKEN OFF FARM

IMPLEMENTS
EVERYBODY WELCOME.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESBAPTIST CHURCHES
FIRST PRESBYTERIANWATERLOO ST...... East End

OFFICIAL INVESTIGATION.
CHURCH
(West Side)

REy. J. A. MORISON, D.D., 
Minister

Services at 11 a.m. and 7 pan. Rev. 
George Scott will preach at both serv
ices.

P. B. GRAY, B.A., Pastor 
Union services with the Tabernacle.
11 ajn.—Service in the Tabernacle 

Church.
12.15 p.m.—Sunday School
7 p.m.—Service in our Church.
8 p.m. Wednesday—Prayer Service.
8 p.m. Friday—Men’s Club.
Everybody cordially invited. All

seats free.

Clarence Jamieson, ex-M P, for Dig! 
chairman of the Board of Appeals 
member of the Civil Service Com mi 
was in the city yesterday. He pai. 
official visit to the post office and 
customs house. He is hearing complai 
of government employes who feci tl 
they have not been properly plat 
under the hew classification of the n 
civil service regulations. He is looki 
into each individual case and maki 
himself familiar with local conditions 
that when formal complaints reach 
appeal board he will be in possess 
of first hand knowledge.

“DANDERINE"Sunday School at the close of the 
morning service. Dragging Each ache 

Quickly Relieved 
Permanently Cured

ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave
UNITED SERVICES. Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Doubles Its Beauty.
CHARLOTTE ST... .West End

NO RECORD OF 
AMBROSE SMALL 

AT PARIS MORGUE

i11 a .m.Morning Service Painful back trouble indicates diseasedRev. J. H. Jenner, M.A-, Pastor.

II a.m.—Rev. A. D. Paul will speak. 
12.15 pan.—Bible school. A class for 

all.
7 p.m.—The Rev. A. D. Paul will be 

heard again.
8 p.m., Wednesday—The prayer ser- 

The brick church; the true Gospel.

St Matthew’s Church. kidneys.
Don’t neglect the first symptoms.
When you can’t stoop or bend without 

suffering pain—
When you notice urinary disorders, 

dizzy spells and constant headaches—-
When your back aches, inuroiu& noon 

and night, when langour and restlessness

7 p. m.‘

Douglas Avenue, Christian Church. 
Rev. H. L. Eisenor will preach morning 

and evening.

!Evening Service

COMB SAGE TEAi
(Associated Press Despatch.')
Paris, Aug. 1 13—There is no 

record of Ambrose Small, the Ca
nadian. theatrical man who dis
appeared last winter, at the Paris 
morgue. Paris police headquar
ters, the Canadian Commissioner 
and the British Embassy have no 
trace of Small.

SEATS FREE ■ALL WELCOME.
vice. oppress you—

Then will the telling merit of Dr. ]
Hamilton’s Pills make you feel better in 
one day. :

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills exert a wonder
ful influence on the diseased tissues of 
the kidneys. They heal and soothe, give 
vitality and tone, put new life into the 
kidneys, and thus prevent a return of the 
trouble. 1

Kidney sufferers, health awaits yo« j 
and happy cure is right at hand In Dr. |
Hamilton’s Pills. Note, carefully the '
above symptoms, if they fit your case, vxnr'IlTC
don’t delay, but go at once to your PYTHIAN KNIGHTS
dealer and procure the unfailing Dr.
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and But
ternut, sold in yellow boxes, 25c. each.

Sydney StST. DAVID’S
nREV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, B. A., 

IVfinister.

Morning service at 11 o’clock.
Evening service at 7 o’clock.
Rev. J. C. Berrie will preach at both 

services.
Sunday School at 12.15 p. m.
Prayer and Praise Service on Wed

nesday evening at 8 o’clock.

O Ladies I Try this I Darkens beautifu 
and nobody can tell—Brings back 

its gloss and youthfulness.(cI

Brussels Street Church
O. P. BROWN, Pastor

A report'was published yester
day that Louis P. Verande, a 
French impressario, who knew 
Small, had identified the theatri
cal, man’s body at the morgue.

æ Common garden sage brewed into 
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol t 

, ded, will turn gray, streaked and t" " 
A few cents buys “Danderine.-' After | hair beautifully dark and luxitr, 

an application or “Danderine" you can j Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur re, 
not find a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
besides every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and thickness.J LBlazing sunlight 

causes headaches, 
soothed at once

Sunday Services:
0.30 a.m.—PRAYER.

11.00 a.m.—PREACHING.
3.00 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 p.m.—PREACHING.

Week Night Meetings:
MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class.

C. J. Browne, teacher. 
•WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m.—Prayer and 

Praise.

at home, though, is troublesome, 
easier way is to get the ready-to-i 
preparation improved by the addition 
other ingredients a la ge bottle, at lit 
cost, at drug stores, known at “Wyetl 
Sage and Sulphur Compound,” th 
avoiding a lot of muss.

While gray, faded hair is not sinf 
we all desire to retain our youthful a 
aearanee and attractiveness. By dal 
ening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage a 
Sulphur Compound, no one can tell, I 
cause it does it so naturally, so even 
You just dampen a sponge or soft bn, 
with it and draw this through your ht 
taking one small strand at a time; 
morning all gray hairs have disappear! 
After another application or two yc 
ha-r becomes beautifully dark, glos 
soft and luxuriant and you appear ye.

MEET NEXT YEAR 
IN SAN FRANCISCOSt. Philip’s Church ASTHMA^UFFERERSbyCor. of Pitt and Queen Streets; Rev.

Claude A. Stewart, Acting Pastor.
11 a.m., prayer and praise service; 

class-meeting will be held at the close 
of this service.

2.30 p.m., Sunday school.
7 p.m.—Preaching service. This being 

the last Sunday in the conference year 
a good attendance is requested at all the 
services.

BAUME
BENGUÉ

Minn., Aug. 13—SanMinneapolis,
Francisco won the 1922 convention of 
international order, Knights of Pythias, 
when the delegates to the thirty-first 
biennial congress here overthrew the 
convention’s recommendation in favor of

STANDARD TJME 
FOR HALIFAX ON

AUGUST 29
A.

A New Home Method That Anyone Can 
Use Without Discomfort or 

Loss of Time.
We have a new method that controls 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long standing or recent devel
opment, whether it is present as occasion
al or chronic Asthma, you should send 
for a free trial of our method. No mat
ter in what climate you iive, no matter 
what your age or occupation, if you are 
troubled with asthma, our method should 
relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all forms 
of inhaieM. douches, opium preparations, 
fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., have failed. 
We want to show everyone at our ex
pense, that this new method is designed 
to end ail difficult breathing, all wheezing, 
and all those terrible paroxysms at once.

This free offer is too important to ne
glect a single day. Write now and begin 
the method at once. Send no money. 
Simply mail coupon below. Do it Today.

Halifax, Aug. 18—At a meeting of the 
city council today it was decided to re
vert to standard time on Aug. 29- 

The employes of the tram company, in 
a petition to the council, claimed thât 
daylight saving was a hardship in the 
;natter of operating the cars, particular
ly in the early hours of the morning, 
and asked that it be abandoned on Aug. 
14. September 15 was the date origin
ally set for the change of time.

you will find it most refreshing. 
One dollar per tube. 
Sewer# of Substitute»

HE LEEMIM MILES CO. LIMITED, 
MONTREAL,

AgWite for Dr. Joie» Ben gué.
RELIEVES ALL PAIN.

ALL WELCOME! Salt Lake City. The Pythian sisters 
elected Mrs. Minnie Bunting of Okla
homa City, Okla., supreme chief of their 
order.1

s rA hearty welcome to all.The Church of Jesus
i

Christ of Latter 

Vay Saints

Carmarthen Street 
Methodist Church HAY FEVER

and ASTHMA
younger.

Pastor, Rev. Ernest Styles. 
Services—11 a.m., subject, “The Good 

subject, “Bring

Anyone Mow Can Have 
Pretty Curls and WaveiI Conquered by the World’s Only Two- 

bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute 
longer. Send to-day $4—32-day treat-

Nov? She f 
Eniq^sMiat 
She Eats

Old Times”; 7 p.m.,
Back the Old Times.”

Sunday school 2.30.
Everybody welcome. Seats free.

THE SQUARE DEAL PAYS
Hair tortured with the hot curli 

iron is bound to become dry, harsh a 
brittle, as so many know from sad , 
perience. It’s far more sensible to j 
the simple siimerine method, which e 
do no harm and which produces a c 
liness much prettier and more * 
in appearance, 
much longer, particularly in hot, 
or windy weather. Siimerine is 
a fine dressing for the hair, preserv. 
its texture and health, keeping it c 
lightfully soft and glossy.

Liquid siimerine is not sticky 
greasy and it won’t stain or streak h. 
or scalp. Get a few ounces from t 
druggist, pour a little into a saucer ai 
with a clean tooth brush apply even 
to the hair just before doing it up. Ti 
added glory to your “crowning glorj 
will be quite remarkable.

“When the Mormons wanted to take 
upland for their children they came over 
to our Canada, and bought the most 
fertile section of Alberta—among others 
the famous Cochrane ranches—and they 
have increased and prospered until today 
they stand but as a bright and shining 
example of what a virile, moral people 
ought to be. ....

sErSESsSflrlil “t gbuêksS Œ.T
fifty years “Putnam’s” has cured every ! 97 Dundas Street, Toronto, 
man it treated—use “Putnam’s” only—
it’s painless and sure, 25c. at all dealers. DISCLAIMS ANY

7United Services
Aï-S.Matthew’sMorning service — St.

Church, 11 a. m.
Evening service — Christian Church, 

Douglas Avenue.
Rev. H. L. Eisenor will preach at 

both services.
A cordial invitation is given to 

strangers and visitors.

KNOWLEDGE OF
THESE DIAMONDS

CANADIANS READY. And the effect
Antwerp, Aug. 13—The Canadians 

here took a last spin this afternoon.
Upper White Heed, N. S.

**I suffered for years with Stomach 
Trouble and Indige&ion and could not 
get anything to help me. I shall never 
regret the firft day I touted taking 
OU VEINE EMULSION; now I am 
practically well. I recommend OLIVE- 
INE EMULSiON to anyone suffering 
from Stomach Trouble.”

MRS. CHRIS ARMSTRONG.

Free Trial Coupon
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
460K Niagara and Hudson Streets, 
B-iffaio, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

New York, Aug. 13—Ludwig C. A. 
Manager Merrick in an interview said Martens, unrecognized Soviet am- 
that despite indifferent training facili- bassador to the United States, today 
ties, the team was as fit as smoke, disclaimed any knowledge of diamonds 
Phillips had injured his knee and Mac- addressed to him which it was brought 
Diarmid had strained his back but all out at his deportation hearings had been 
had recovered. Prospects are good, intercepted in New York by customs 
Their nearest competitors are the authorities.
Swedes, Finns and Americans.

“Their communal life has been com
mented upon as free from vices of any 
kind. Their churches and temples now 
dot this land, and no wonder we ask 

' for more to come.”—John Hooper, Presi
dent of the Canadian Tourists’ Associa
tion. First Church if Christ Scimtist

SUNDAY SERVICES

OLlVHNtService at 11 a. m., at 93 Ger- 
Sub ject : “Soul.”

eight
Reading room open 3

A despatch from Washington earlier 
tliis afternoon said that diamonds sup
posed to have been part of the famous 
jewels of the Russian royal family and 
addressed to “Comrade Martens,” had 
t>een intercepted by the customs of
ficials while enroute from Soviet Russia 
to the United States. The diamonds, 
numbering 131 in all were seizec July 
22, by the customs authorities in New 
York from a Swedish sailor, Neil Jacob- 

! sen, who attracted suspicion as he was 
! leaving the Swedish steamer Stockholm. 
! The sailor also was said to have had in

ORANGE HALL, SIMOND STREET 

8 P. M., 7.30 P. M.

NO COLLECTION. SEATS FREE

main street.
Wednesday, meeting at 
o’clock.
to 6 p. m., Saturdays and public 
holidays excepted.

1EMULSION
The Great Health Restorer

CATARRH
COLDS

BRONCHITIS

Glaring Sun, Dust and Heat
Stra n, Injure and Weaken Eyes

Says Dr. Lewis. Prescribes
Bon-Opto in Hot Weath

St. James Church builds up and strengthens the 
whole system, and is the beft 
possible tonic for children as 
well as grown folk.
Druggists and General Stores 
have this favorite medicine. Ask 
for it by name and insist on 
having the genuine.

Prepared by
Fraslsr, Thornton & Co. Limited, 

COOKSHIRK Qw.

Btoad Street
REV. H. A. CODY, Rector.

11 a. m.—Morning Prayer and Holy 
Communion.

7 p. m.—Evening Prayer.
The Rector will preach at both services. 

ALL WELCOME.

Christian Scie nee Society
141 Union Street

CURED
WITHOUT DRUGSlesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.m. 

Subject: “Soul.” Wednesday, meet
ing at 8 p. m. Reading room open 
3 to 5 p. m., daily, except Saturday.

! his possession a package containing a 
I large amount of communist literature, 

It is really impossible ' including an “appeal of the executive 
. committee of the third internationale at 

to treat Catarrh, unless Moscow to the j w. W.”
by inhaling the soothing ]--------------- ■ ---------------
germ-killing vapor of | GOOD RUN FROM
Catarrhozone.

Tells How to Strengthen Eyesight 50 
Per Cent in a Week’s Time in 

Many Instances.
Philadelphia, Pa—Dr. Lewis, an eye 

specialist of many years’ practice, says 
summer time is hard on eyes because 
the glare of the sun, heat and dust in-

it is

glasses.’ It is believed that thou sa? 
who wear glasses can now discard th 
in a reasonable time and multituc 
more wiil be able to to strengthen th 
eyes as to be spared the trouble a 
expense of getting glasses. Eye tro»h 
of many descriptions may he wond- 
fully benefitted by following the simi 
rules.

Go to any active drug store and f 
a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop c 
Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of a gl- 
of water and allow to dissolve. W 
this liquid bathe the eyes two to f« 
times daily. You should notice y 
eyes clear up perceptibly right fr 
the start and inflammation will quic 
disappear. If your eyes are bothe’ 
you even a little, take steps to save t! 
now before it is too late. Many h 
lessly blind might have been save 
they had cared for their eyes in tin 

prominent Ph; 
ciun to whom the above article was s 
mitted said: “Bon-Opto is a very 
markable remedy. Its constituent 
gredients are well known to eminent 
specialists and widely prescribed 
them. The manufacturers guaranty 
to strengthen eyesight 90 per cent 
one w^ek*s time in many instances 
refund the monev. It can he obtail. 
from any good druggist and ts one 
the few preparations I feel should 
kept on bond for régner ii‘v* jp M»» 
every family. It is sold In St. John 
Wassons Drug Store and other druggi

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 13—The Ten- 

senate todav ratified the woman
I

jure and weaken them. He says 
posible to serengthen eyesight wonder
fully in a very short time by using Bon- 
Opto. He prescribes it freely and 
further says: “A

USE no Went
Ad War

Its rich ! 
essences are

nessee
suffrage amendment The vote was 25 
\o 4.

LIVERPOOLfragrant 
breathed from the inhaler 

diseased

Tliis illustration 
shows how nerves 
impinged by a 
subluxated verte
bra will cause dis
ease.

Halifax, Aug. 13—After a run of five 
days nine hours and forty minutes from 
Liverpool via Queenstown, the Cunard 
liner Caronia arrived -n port late this 
afternoon and docked tonight. She land
ed 500 passengers and 600 bags of mail. 
The steamer had good weather until off 

, „ „„„„ ! the Newfoundland coast, when she en-
th^a8? just as on oint-' countered heavy fog. She covered 2,252

ment would act >n a cut 
You see Catarcho- 

soothes, cleanses, 
heals. It cannot fail to 
reach and cure Catarrh; 
it’s simply a wonder on ,
roughs,';lde™tLsb buzztog ! which port she sails tomorrow morning, 

and all other sympt- 
of Catarrhal cold.

Get Catarrhozone to- 
Complete outfit

Opto. He prescribes it freely and 
further says: “A patient came to me 
suffering from Blepharitis Marginalls. 
Her eyes had the dull expression com
mon to such cases. She used Ben-Opto 
and not only overcame her distressing 
condition, but so strengthened lier eye
sight that she was able to dispense with 
her distance glasses. Hçr headache and 
neuralgia left her. in this instance I 
should say her eyesight was improved 
100 per cent." The doctor's advice will 
prove of great value to many eye suf- 

were failing 
restored.

to every sore, 
spot in the breathing or
gans. Not a single germ 
can escape the healing 

of Catarrhozone ■
UNITED STATES EXPRESS 

RATES TO BE INCREASED
fumes
which acts on the infectedCHIROPRAC- 9

ITIC
miles at an average speed of 17.36 knots 
an hour.

Among the passengers were sixtv 
miners for the Dominion Coal Com
pany’s collieries in Cape Breton. They 
are mostly Welshmen. The steamer has 
1,200 passengers for New York, tor

S(Spinal)■sap finger.
zoneEAdjustments

Will
Remove the 

CAUSE of

Washington, Aug. 13—Authority to increase express rates i2'/t per cent 
was granted the American Railway Express Company today by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. The increase fay unofficial estimates will add $35,000,000 
to the annual income of the company. The commission’s decision, however, does 
not take into consideration the recent award of the United States Railway Labor 
Board of increased wages approximate $43,000,000 to express company employes 
and it is expected application soon will be made by the company for an ad
ditional advance in rates to meet the new wage scales.

Rates on milk and cream under the commission’s decision are further in
creased to correspond with the advance of 20 per cent fc* the transportation 
of such commodities authorized the railroads except where there are no com
peting Railroads between the affected points. In the latter case an advance of 
I2l/i pet cent, is authorized.

NOTE—AnotherA ferers. Many whose eyes 
say they have had their eyes 
One man says after trying it': “I 
almost blind; could not see to read at 
all. Now 1 can read every tiling with
out my glasses and 
water any more, 
pain dreadfully; now they 
the time. It was like a miracle to me. 
A lady who used it savs: 
phere seemed hazy with 
glasses, but after using this prescription 
for fifteen days everything seemed clear. 
I can even read

s
E

BOILER TUBES
GAVE TROUBLE

cars,
oms i my eyes do not 

At night they would 
feel fine nil

Consult
E. ARTHUR WESTRUP, D.C.

(Chiropractor)
Health Ray Institute, 9 Coburg St 

’Phone M. 4287
Hours t 9-11 aan., 2-3 JO paru, 7-9 pan.

day. _
costs $100 and is suffic
ient for three months’ 

Smaller sizes 50c,

Halifax, Aug. 13—After experiencing 
boiler tube trouble practically the whole

“The nlimv- 
or withoutdT dealers or the Catar- j way across the Atlantic, the American 

rhozone Co., Kingston, | steamer I^wiston, Captain
Ont-, Canada.

Anderson,
fine print withoutj from Cherbourg, put In here today.
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X EDUCATIONAL OS/N<&lmtfiaim>Z> CP• 651SPADU1A AMMIUB» 
tobost»

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Principal - MISS J. J. STUART 
W«..rtoMWV«l.l

Mal IHH». ««alfW “I"1

tiweU-r6ârsBp«
Canadian and European teachers, i he 
Curriculum shows close touch with mod
ern thought and education. Preparation 
for matriculation examinations, special 
attention given to individual needs. 

Outdoor Games
School Re-Opens New Prospectus 
September lfi from Miss Stuart.

royal victoria
COLLEGE

TOûHÿ. Strrol»

Does It 
Pay?

Comefttandmaike 
the test offhetwD 

violins on
NEW EDISON

■ EUROPEreh, Residcntisl and 
, jefiool far Girl..

.tablisbcd over fifty yeara- 
U1 Depamneota from Kin- 

:ler*artrn te UehmitT M.-

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL |
Sept. 15... .Emp. of Britain 

Aog. 13 Sept. 12....Pt. Fr. Wilhelm
Sept. 1 Kept. 29...............  Victorian
Bept. 8 Oct. 6 . . Emp. of France

FROM MONTREAL TO
. Aug. 20-Tunletan.,. .Havre-Lonaon 
Aug. 21-Corali an .... Liverpool 
Aug. 28-fleatidlnaylan.... ‘Antwerp
Ang. 28-MeMta ..................Liverpool
Sept. 8-S)cilian.............   Glasgow
Sept 10-Grampian.........«Antwerp
sept. ll-Minnedosa .... Liverpool

. Sept. 17-Pretorian ..............Glalgow
I "Via Southampton
^CANADIAN PACIFIC É 
V OCEAN SERVICES Æ

^^1*1 St. James Straot^T 
Montreal

MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE FOR

•KSSiE?

Mount Royal)
Courses leading to. degrees in Arts, 
separate in the mem from those for 
men, but under identical conditions; 
and to degrees in music.

10 had twenty-During July we 
eight more calls for Modern- 
trained than we could fill. In 
the first nine days of August 
we had twelve more. Surely, 
it pays to attend the Modern. 
Enter any time DAY or EVE-

PRINCIPAL *
MISS WALSH. M.A., Dublin.
Teacher's Certificate. Univeratiy 

of Cambridre. Bn»lend.
Fer Cmlendar apply to the Bursar,

School re-opens fept. 16th. 10 a.m. Boarders 
returning Bept, 15ib. New Bo»r3er« Sept 14th

I "TU Pk—troti with • $•«/"

Let ns show you how faith-
fullytheNew Edison brings 
out the subtle distinctions 
in tone between two fa
mous violins.

*

#L Ânùmu'H (EoUrgr N1NG.
Applications for residence should be 
made early as accommodation in the 
College is limited.

For prospectus and information 
apply to The Warden.

A MODERN BUSINESS 
COLLEGE, UMITED

The School for Superior Training
St. John, N. B.

W. H. Thome & 
Co., Ltd., St. John

(EenaiiaQtoronto A So?I
jSKS&SSSS* —

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A. LLP;
Calendar Sent on Application ------------t

f

By “BUD** FISHER
HOMICIDE IS SOME SORT OF A HAIR TONIC1UTT AND IEFF—JEFF MUST THINK

NOTHING1.OH, THAT'S 
I "THOUGHT MATBG

jef>, did you hear about 
that leoueHNeck. porter

, THE "DUTCHMAN
HAVE? THEY JUST SENT 
Him up for fifteen 

TÇARS*.

L THINK IT «VA* 
for homicide:nTB£E£'S JEFF1. 1 UJONDER

IF He S HEART) THE LATEST
1 ABOUT THe DUTCHMAN'S J~

\____ old FoRTcia. y~;
K\ O

B 6USED TO \ HE KILLED , 
V SOMEBODY"

A.”?HOMICIDE Î 
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You May be 
Earning a 

Good Salary 
Now We Can Supply You

With Anything in the

Hardware, Mill, Plumbing
and

Steamfitting Lines

N

but perhaps the time 
will come when you 
will be unable to earn 

• so much.
A small portion of 

your present salary 
deposited in a savings 
account with this bank 
will provide comfort 
and security in the later 
years of your life.

Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c a packet 
at Druggists, Grocers 

d General Sto

Itartled New York Financial 
Men in the Eighties

res.an
transactions Which Finally 
Ruined the Family of Gen
eral Ulysses S. Grant — 
Confession at Trial.

Ward,- who startled Wall street In the 
early eighties, became the partner in 

of General Grant, formerly 
resident of the United States, and was 
later the defendant in a sensational trial 
for fraud. His failure ruined the- Grant 
family. The Journal gives this sketch
of Ward: , ....

There came tb New York in 1877 a 
pale, slim young man who introduced 
himself as Ferdinand Ward. He se
cured a place at the New York Produce 
Exchange at $1,000 a year. He seemed 
to be a bright young man. Within three

___________________________________ years he had married the daughter of the
cashier of the Marine National Bank 

1 and was on terms of intimate friend-
ACADIA UNIVERSITY IU-i- »,.tSU
WtIFVILLE , - • Nove Scotia. | | friends was remarkable.

Ward made excellent business 
neetions and in a short time was looked 

| upon as one of the shrewdest young men
I in the “street." . ,

Two years after his arrival in New 
York he met Ulysses Grant, second son 
of General U. S. Grant, who had estab
lished himself with a law firm in New 
York. Young Grant had charge of con
siderable property, including his father's 
and some trust estates, etc. Ward, soon 
after he met Grant, asked him to join 
him in a speculation in some flour cer
tificates. Grant supplied the money and 
the speculation turned out to be a profit
able one. Grant was next able to buy 

the Produce Exchange.

SBbusiness l

Paid-up Capital • 9,700,000 
. - 18,000,000 

. 230,000,000
(Canadian Press.)

New York, Aug. 12—Referring to 
harles Ponzi of Boston, the latest “get 
eh quick" wizard, the Wall Street 
lurnal recalls the career of Ferdinand

Reserve
Resources

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

EDUCATIONAL J. H. Stevenson.

Haymarket Square, Mill e 
Paradise Bow, North Bad. 
West St. John and FairviUe. EVERY ORDER TO US IS AN ORDER

con-Depertments
Arts and Sciences. Applied 
Sdenoe. Theology. ‘No matter HOW BIG, no matter HOW SMALL, 

do our best to handle them all in a 
way that makes our customers 

feel like “coming back.”

BA., B.Sc„ B.Th., M.A., and 
certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two years 
In Agriculture given aa electives 
In B. Sc., course. First year In 
Medicine, Law, and Theology 
given as electives In B.A. Course, 
mpment
Largest undergraduate faculty In 
the Maritime Provinces. Three 
new and splendidly equipped 
Science Buildings. Modern 
gymnasium and phyalcal training. 

Expense*
Expenses 11 ght, and over $2,000.00 
given In prizes and scholarships 
yearly, Send for calendar to

we

private bank -in which he was to be 
financial agept, with J. D. Fish and 
General Grant as silent partners. Grant 
consented to this plan. A meeting be
tween General Grant and Ward took 
place in 1880, at which time Ward was 
regarded as one of the most brilliant j 
men in Wall street. Every venture he j 
had been connected with had been a | 
success.

The firm of Grant & Ward began ! 
business at the corner of Wall street 
and Broadway. From the beginning it ! 
ranked high as a financial institution. 
It began business with a capital of $400,- 
000, of which General Grant supplied 
$100,000. Grant was merely a silent 
partner. He knew nothing of business; 
everything was left to Ward, the finan
cial wizard who swept Wall street off 
its feet by the enormous dividends paid 
to “investors." He was soon the most 
talked of man in New York. , Ward 
never played to the gallery. It was the 
big man he was interested in, and the 
big man he “got.” They were eager to 
get him to use their money in his “con
tracts," which it was quietly whispered 
around were secured through the in
fluence of General Grant. He would 
“only let a few friends in.".

In three years the firm of Grant & 
Ward had "grown from a capital of 
$400,000 to an estimated wealth of $15,- 
000,000". Occasionally a statement was 
sent to General Grant, but it is said 
that he seldom examined them. His

not be able to attain this end. Thst s^because we are human. We think, however, 

that our average is good.
some seats on .
This speculation was also gratifying m 
the result. Ward was rising. He was 
the magician who turned everything to 
gold. He now proposed to organize a

lev. George B. Catien, Fb.D.,D.D.,LLD„ \/ educational
b*gine September Wth, IMSNext 1

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

AcadlaLadies’ Seminary
W0LFV1LLE

Woodstock
Colege

Phone 
' Ai. 2540

Neve Scotii.
A Residential School

The Aim.—To prepare Girls and 
YoungWomen for complete living.

The Courees.—Twelve;" including 
College Matriculation, General, 
Music, Art, Expression. House
hold Science, Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-fourTeachers - , 
of fine personality and Special 1 j 
Training.

The Equipment,—Modern and First I 
Class in every respect.

A Junior School.—For Younger I
• Pupils.

rtformetion.—Write for Illustrated 
book to

Bev. H. T. DeWOLFE, D.D., Principal.
Next term begin* September 1A, 193»

Founded 1857.
LOWER SCHOOL: Separate 

residence for junior boys.
UPPER SCHOOL: Preparation 

for Science and Arts, Matricula
tion' Normal Entrance, Commer- 

First Canadian

ST. JOHN, N. B.

cial Diploma.
School,toMntroduce Manual Train
ing. College Life

Comfortable residence, personal 
attention by efficient teachers, - 
well-equipped gymnasium, swim
ming pool, commodious campus, 
good meals, moderate rates; the 
place for yqur boy to get a ster
ling education in a Christian en
vironment.
Fall Term Begins Tues., Sept. H 

For Calendar write 
PRINCIPAL WEARING, MA. 

Ph,D.,
Woodstock. Ontario.

money for investment. He would then 
set aside part of this fund for dividends, 
and by paying these large dividends 
regularly, the Investor was induced to 
leave the money in Ward's hands. These 
large dividends attracted other funds 1 
and the victims streamed into Ward's 
office, anxious to do the same thing- 
Fish was sentenced to seven years' Im
prisonment and Ward to ten years.

General Grant was hurried to his 
grave by the financial distress that the 
failure of Grant and Ward brought on 
him, though the immediate cause of 
death was epithelial cancer.

MïWrxsÆss.wS
read. , .. ,, j quired money, but seemed to be undis

Young Grant took a list of negotiable turbed by bia fBiiure. He promised to 
securities to Jay Gould and asked for meet Grant early next morning, but
a loan, but Gould evidently had his sus- durin y,,, night he disappeared. He
picions about Ward, too, for he very left a note to his wife saying the Manne 
curtly refused to advance any money on Bank wQuld fail the next day. It did

and Ward failed, too, and

It ap-faith in Ward was complete, 
peared that everything Ward became in
terested in succeeded.

The first cloud appeared. in May, 18 .
One Sunday afternoon Ward callcd o 
General Grant. He explained to the 
general and to young Grant. thut th 
day before Mr. Tappan, the city cham 
berlain, had drawn on the Mar'“ ®“ 
which the bank held on deposit for the 
city. Mr. Ward further said that it 
would be necessary to put some money 
in the Marine Bank before the Clearing 
House opened on the tol °wm8 
ing because, he said: “We have $660,- 
000 there and it would erntka"‘‘SJ, ^ 

much if the bank should close its

EDUCATIONAL

ACADIA COLLEGIATE the securities offered. fail. Grant and Ward failed, too, <mu
In company with an attorney, Grant the wbo]e Grant fami]y was ruined—

decided to go to Ward’s house in Brook- compietely ruined.AND
uraucu w ____ . .................. .. ............ Horses, carriages,
lyn late Monday night to inform him reaj 1'cstate, and even the general’s sou- 
that he had failed to raise the money. venirs> war trophies, swords, etc., were 

- sold to pay the loan from Mr. Vander
bilt. Mr. Vanderbilt returned these la
ter to Mrs. Grant, and eventually they 
were deposited in the National Museum- 

Every effort was made to involve Gen
eral Grant in the criminal efforts and 
every effort failed. ......

At the trial Ward confessed that he 
bad been insolvent for two years. He 
confessed that'there had been no 
tracts. When he “invested in a con
tract" he had deposited the money to 
his personal account The money^ Gen
eral Grant borrowed from Vanderbilt 
was deposited to his personal account.

According to Ward’s confession his 
method was to borrow large sums of

business academy
A Residential School for Boys and 

Young Men.

Ninety-Second Year
Course».—Collegiate, ManualTraln- 

lng, Business, Special Courses.
Features.—Modern Residence, Good 

Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment, Modern Gym
nasium. Experienced Teaching 
Staff, Moderate Cost.

For Illustrated Catalogue of 
Information apply to

Principal W. L ARCHIBALD, Fh. Dm
. . Nova Scotia.

September let, 1*M

Lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL

very
d A«”r much discussion General dra^t 

was induced to borrow $150,000 from 
W K Vanderbilt. Mr. . Vanderb.lt 
told General Grant very pointed^ that 
he would advance the money only as a

MS
fehSk-stiitts»

M

con-

C. S, FOSBERY, M, A
Head ^faster

Term Commences Sept. 15th 
at 9 am.

WOLFY1LLE
Next teem

I
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Dollar Day
— AT —

WIEZELS
Store opens at 

9 o’clock 
with a special

Surprise Sale
of

DOLLAR shoes
100 Pairs.

Will YOU be one of
the

LUCKY ONES?
One pair only

to each person
Come early.

WIEZELS

Soulton dnlbge
3 at Stria

Residential and 
day school.
Staff of quali
fied specialists 
in each depart
ment

Matriculation, Music and Eng
lish Courses. Senior and Junior 
Departments, Sewing, Art and 
Physical Culture.

Re-opens Sept. 14th, 1920 
Calendar sent on application
Ernestine R. Whiteside, B.A., 

Principal.
34 Bloor St EL, Toronto
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LOCAL NEWS MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDm

NEILSON’S Store Open 8.30 à.m., Close at 6 p.m. Friday Close at 10 p.m. Saturday Close at 1 p.m.
SUBURBAN SERVICE. !

The C. P. R. passenger department 
announce that a change will be made in 
the suburban service on Sept. 18. Full 
particulars will be given at a later date.

FUNERAL ON SUNDAY 
I The funeral of Orlo Brown, who lost 
! his life at Queen square, west end, last 
] evening, will be held on Sunday after^
| noon at half past two from his father’s 
home, 32 Water street, west end.

TOOK AWAY 1,050.
The C. P. R. special which left here 

last night for western points took away 
1,050 harvesters, the largest number ever 
leaving this city on a second excursion 
train. Four cars contained women and 
children, while the remaining number 
were packed with laborers.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
The home of Miss Audrey M. Mc

Cormick was the scene - of a happy 
gathering when mariy friends called on 

■k Wednesday evening and tendered her a 
^ party in honor of her birthday. Supper 

was served and games and dancing were 
enjoyed. Many presents were received 
testifying to her popularity, 
very pleasant evening the gathering 
broke up at 12.30.

MARKET CHANGES.
The new scales and track system in

stalled in the city market were put into 
operation this morning and are reported 
to be giving general satisfaction. The 
painting of the building has been about 
completed and the stall holders are now 
touching up their wood wofk, with the 
result that the market presents a rather 
attractive appearance this morning.

ONE WAY STREETS.
For the future North and South Mar

ket streets, which are the property of 
j the city of St. John, will be one way 

streets and signs have been erected to 
control the traffic. Teams will be al
lowed to pass on North Market street 
from Charlotte down to Germain, while 
up traffic from Germain to Charlotte will 
go along South Market street.

STEAMER SANK 
The steamer Albatross was completely 

burned at Beesley’s Point, below Gage- 
town, on Thursday night. The vessel 
was moored there for the night and at 
about 11.30 the captain, Donald Wil
liams, was awakened by smoke from the 
engine room entering his cabin. He suc
ceeded in awakening the crew and all 
got safely off. The steamer burned to 
the waters edge and then sank. She is 
partially insured.

New Costume Cloth
In Most Fashionable 

Shades For

It falls to the lot of the plumbing in
spectors employed by the department of 
water and sewerage to witness many of 
the little comedies, and sometimes the 
tragedies, which go to make up domestic 
life in the families of the city and they 
could no doubt many tales unfold. Their ■ 
round of duties takes them right into ] 
the bosom of the family where the story j 
of life, not apparent from the street, is 
woven.

One of these gentlemen had an experi
ence this week whicli perhaps recalled 
vividly some of his own childhood days 
and caused him some amusement while l 
it lasted. The incident occurred in the 
eastern end of the city. The inspector 
had entered a house and was proceeding 
down a pair of very dimly lighted steps 
to see if his department’s orders regard- 
ing the protection of plumbing had been | 
carried out. As he reached the cellar | 
f(oor a hand was laid on his arm and a 
tiny voice piped out, “Got yer ticket?”

“What ticket?” said the inspector.
“Fer the Catchen-gammer Kids,” said 

the voice.
His eyes having become somewhat ac- | 

customed to the murky twilight, the in
spector made a survey of his surround
ings. The cellar was almost “packed to 
the doors” with juvenile humanity. At 
the far side opposite the stairs two very 
unambitious candles flickered in front of 
what appeared, to be a piece of dirty 
canvas hanging from the beams of the 
ground floor.

“Cost ye two cents if ye want to 
stay,” he of the piping voice announced. 
The two coppers were handed over and 
a limp piece of cardboard was pressed 
into the water man’s hand. -

“How much for a box seat?" inquired 
the visitor.

“Nickle," was the terse reply. Three 
more pennies followed their two com
panions. From the Stygian depths was 
mysteriously produced a soap box and 
the inspector took his ,“box” seat.

The canvas curtain was pulled aside 
and the show started. A girl of about 
eleven years appeared in the centre of 
the improvised stage, dressed1 in boy’s 
clothes and it became evident that she 
was the “hero" of the piece. A six-year- 
old youngster took upon himself the 
heavy duties of villain and of the thir
teen or fourteen youngsters who appear
ed one after the other at least ten of 
them fell victims to a wooden tomahawk 
which he wielded with marvelous dex
terity. At times the force of his blow 
went beyond his youthful control and 
several of the players died rather noisy 
deaths.

The drama ran on without abatement 
for more than half an hour without any 
indication of an impending climax, and 
the water inspector crept silently up the 
stairs to the street. But stealth was not 
necessary—the childish population of the 
underground theatre were so enthralled 
in the scene which was being unfolded 
before them that not an eye saw his de
parture.

It was not until the representative of 
the water department reached the street 
that he realized that the mission on 
which he had come had slipped from his 
mind, but he was loath to return and 
disturb the performance. He did the 
only thing that was left for him to do— 
he procrastinated.

The Chocolates That Are Different
\

These famous candy makers have placed on 
the market a new creation, a heavily coated 
chocolate with a "Raisin Toffee" centre.

4
OUR SPECIAL PRICE TO INTRODUCE THIS CONFEC

TION IS 69c. PER LB.

Fall f,
3The Ross Drug Co., Ltd We are now opening some of the finest Costume and Coat 

Cloths we have had for years, and when you see them you are 
sure to agree with us that these are really beautiful in every 
sense of the word.

There is a great range for you to select from, in fact the 
range is so large we can only mention a few in this space—such 
as velours and silver tones which come in handsome shades of 
sand—nigger brown, taupe, mid brown, blue, etc.

Drop'in on Monday and inspect these new cloths; you are 
sure to see just what you want for fait

■s (Dress Goods Section—Ground Floor)

100 KING STREET
St John, N. B.The Resell Store

fBb$»smesa>
««««

Closed Saturdays at One—Open Friday Evenings Until Ten.

We Are Now Introducing After a
>

Pressed Silk BeaverTailored 
Hats For Women

Refined Styles—Approved for Autumn and 
Winter Seasons. 1920-’21

A

Furnace Heat for Every Home
Old homes, as well as new, can now enjoy the advantages of a 

modern Furnace Heating System at a cost within the means of all.
Don’t spend another winter shivering and freezing when at a 

reasonable cost you can have a home with every room warm and 
comfortable. 1

MARR MILLINERY GO., LIMITED
Exclusively Millinery Since 1860. 

ST. JOHN, MONCTON, AMHERST,
f We Recommend and Guarantee the

SYDNEY. FAMOUS SUNSHINE FURNACE
It’s Made Right, Sold Right, Installed Correctly.

BECAUSE of'certain exclusive features which the “Sunshine” 
has, it heats any home at a lower cost than an ordinary furnace.

BECAUSE it has quality built into every detail of construction, 
it is long-lived and economical.

Come and See Sample Furnace on Floor and Have Our Heating Engineer Go Into
the Matter With You., ,

Auto Dust Coats
Save Your Clothes 'Phone 1545 

$55 Union street, 
St. John. N. B.

Hot Air Fumsees 
Installed.
Glenwood Range D. J. BARRETT

We Are Showing This Coat in a Khaki Color 
With Concealed Buttons 

Sizes 36 to 44 Bust 
• Price $5.00 

I Other Makes $3.50 
AUTO GLOVES, GAUNTLETS AND CAPS

I

An Opportunity to Men who Desire to be
Personally Tailored

NOVELTY SHOWER 
A novelty shower was held on Friday 

evening at the home of Mrs. Frank 
Graves, Duke street west, under the 
auspices of the Young People’s Society 
of Lndlow street Baptist church, in honor 
of their president, Miss Erminie Coch
rane, who is to be married in the near 
future. After a jolly evening enjoyed 
by all, refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Graves, Mrs. Frank Cheyne and Mrs. 
Edgar Christopher. Gifts, received by 
Mis! Cochrane were numerous and use
ful.

)
fine organization intactA break in prices—it’s good business. It permits us to keep our 

during the in-between annually dull season. And in addition it brings us more new customers 
than any other method we know of. The man who psefers custom tailored clothes 
get the very best kind at a substantial saving.

can now

------ $48--------
For Custom Tailored

SUITS
Formerly Priced At 

$60 ,,

$58
F. S. THOMAS For Custom Tailored

ANNOUNCEMENT
OF JEWISH PLANS

SUITSWATER IS CUT OFF539 to 545 Main Street
Formerly Priced, At1

NOThe amalgamation of the two Jewish 
synagogues in St. John is now in the 
process of completion, it was announced 
yesterday, and a provisional committee 
of twenty members, appointed by the 
two congregations, are arranging for the 
transfer of property, the securing of a 
charter, and the raising of a fund to 
wipe out the existing debts on the two 
synagogues* It is expected that at the 
first meeting of thç amalgamated 
g rogation the amount necessary will be 
realized.

The name of the new congregation 
will be the Saarei-Zedek (The Gates of 
Justice) and they will worship in the 
building recently acquired at the

of Wellington row and Carleton 
street The building is now being pre
pared for occupancy. The synagogue 
on the other side of the street will be 
used for a Hebrew school and Sabbath 
school classes. It is expected that a new 
rabbi will arrive ere long to administer 
to the united congregation.

$70 and $75NO
Lively Suits for Lively Men 
Men of action demand Turn

er’s Suits; because the Suits -------- ■ ■
represent a hundred per cent 
value; because they know the ’ X6
suits can travel with them and 
turn up in a happy mood at 
the journey’s end.

Being a man of life, natural
ly you’d be interested in my 
present showing.

LuxuryLuxury $45------$50-------
For Custom Tailored

WINTER 
OVERCOATS 

Formerly Priced At 
$60 and $65

Li
For Custom Tailored•?

Serious Situation Affecting ; 
Health Develops Over Dis
regard of Regulations.

FALL TOPCOATS
Formerly Priced At

$56
con-

A serions health condition in the city : 
is reported over the efforts of the water 
department to compel landlords or others , 
to comply with the regulations regarding 
the protection of water pipes and the 
board of health has become actively in- j 
terested. As a consequence of refusal ‘ 
or neglect to obey the repeated instruc
tions of the inspectors of the water de
partment, Commissioner Jones said to
day that the water supply to some of the 
houses lias been shut off witli the result 
that flushing of closets and sinks is im- j 
possible. He said that tenants had con- ; 
tended that any plumbing work should | 
be done by the landlord and that the 
latter had apparently in cases disregard- 
ed the regulation.

T. M. Burns, secretary of the board 
of health ,told a Times reporter tills 
morning that in cases of this kind the 
landlord would be held responsible for 
the sanitary condition of the premises. 
If he in turn had any case against either 
the tenant or the city, it was not within 
the province of the board to interfere. | 

Speaking of the matter this morning, 
Commissioner Jones said that the citi
zens for the most part were carrying 

the instructions of the inspectors but !

cor-
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL440 Main St. 

Cor. Sheriff
or ner

Distinctiveness 
In Home Furnishing's

Luscious 
Velvety

Purity itself, and. quite “different" in its refinement and 
delicacy of flavor. Made from the

FAMOUS RECIPE
of our Philadelphia Ice Cream Specialist, Royal Gardens Ice 
Cream is making hosts of friends, and we want you to try 
it and satisfy yourself how exceptionally good It is.

COME IN ANY TIME

ICE CREAM PLAN BRINGING
CRESCENTS HERE

Royal
Gardens

Baseball fans throughout the city will 
'be interested to learn that the manager 
of St. Peter’s baseball team is arranging 
to bring the Crescents, champions of 
Halifax City League, here in the near 
future for two games. He is also cor
responding with other teams with a view 
to having them come here to play St. 
Peter’s. A game was scheduled for this 
afternoon, but owing to the inclement 
weather and the condition of the grounds 
after the heavy rainfall it had to be 
called off.

There ia a widespread demand today for furniture that creates for the home that at-
the visitor with the unusual 

It’s a home
mosphere of refinement—furniture that immediately impresses 
charm and attractiveness of the home. No one wants a commonplace home, 
that bespeaks distinctiveness,—that truly reflects one's personality, that everyone desires. And 
what else can so completely attain that desire, as sensible, distinctive furniture does I „

Discrimination in selecting that quality of furniture to suit the demands for not only 
homes that are the last word, in luxury, but for cozy, comfortable little cottages as well, has 
been an important influence for the repeated patronage that this store enjoys.

in again and again, not always with the intention of buying but to see the beautiful 
furnishings in the latest and most distinctive designs. And not to be disregarded, is the

furniture that is built to endure and which you

GARDEN CAFE • ROYAL HOTEL
out
that stringent action had to be taken 
with some who refused point blank to ' 
comply with the law, or disregard it1 
altogether.

The officials of the water department 
say that in eases where the wat^r has 
been turned off, the service will rjot be 
restored until the regulations have/ been 
complied with. On the other hand the | 
secretary of the board of health says that : 
if unsanitary conditions result they will 
proceed against the owner of the prop- , 
erty.

THE LATE ROBERT A. LOGAN
CustomersA Fredericton despatch to The Times 

announced the death of Robert A. Logan 
at the home of Mrs. Emily Logan, North 
Devon, after a lingering illness, at the 
age of seventy-nine years. Mr. Logan 

of the best known men in New

When Ironing is a Pleasure 
in Warm Weather

come 
new
intrinsic worth of this better quality furnitur 
appreciate and enjoy in after years.

was one
Brunswick, being for forty years a prom
inent bridge builder. For ten years he 

inspector of the Canada Eastern 
Division of the C. N. R. and for nine 
years he was structural superintendent of 
bridges under the Conservative govern
ment and had 226 bridges in York roun- 

I ty to look after, and his work was cn- 
I tirely satisfactory.

When the Salvation Army was estab
lished in Fredericton thirty-four years 
ago he was among the first to join the 
ranks and he had been a faithful ad
herent until the time of his death. He 

known for his honesty and integrity

was
:

Get away from the old, tiresome, 
nerve-racking method of using stove 
heated irons which compel you to work 
in a hot kitchen and keep you running 
between the stove and the ironing board 
almost constantly. Adopt the easy, pleas
ant ^vay which comes with the possess
ion of

Y. M. C. I. BOWLERS
TO MEET TEAM | 

LED BY WALSH

X
!

Plans are already being made for the 
reopening of the Y. M. C. I- bowling ai- j 
leys. Murray Jarvis, who was in charge 
of the alley team which participated in j| 
the Brunswick-Bulke-Collendur trophy J 

for the cliam- !

91 Charlotte StreetCanadian Beauty 
Electric Irons

was
and respected by all who knew him. 

Since the death of his wife some years 
he made his home with his daugli-

scries on Black’s alleys 
pionship of the maritime provinces and 
eastern Maine, is arranging to have the I 
five high men of lust season’s house , 
league meet Archie Walshs quintette of 
East Boston pin artists. Walsh, who is 

of the best candle pin bowlers in 
the world, is at present summering at 
his camp near the Cedars, on the St, 
John river, and he has agreed to get a 
team together for the occasion. George 
Magee, who is with Archie, will be a 
member of the “Huh” team. He was 
formerly manager ot the Y M. C. I. al
leys and is very popular in this city. 
The game will take place early in Sep
tember. The alleys have been gone over 

in first class con-

!

ago
ter-in-law, Mrs. Emily Logan. He is 
survived by two sons, S. Herbert, of 
North Devon, and George, who went 

few days ago on the harvest ex-
which enable you to take the ironing to 
any room in the house, or even on the 
back porch, in very warm weather. 
Simply attach the cord to any light sock
et, turn on the current, and heat your 
iron. Canadian Beauty Electric Irons 
are handsome, durable and give you the 
MOST SERVICE FOR THE SMALL
EST COST FOR CURRENT.
You’ll find them in the

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT- 
SECOND FLOOR.

Just A Word With YOU!onewest a
cursion, a half brother, Joseph Logan, 
of St. John, and two half sisters, Mrs. 
Jesse Myers of St. John, and Mrs. John 
McCormack of West Somerville, Mass, 

j The funeral was conducted by the Sal- 
' vation Army and interment at Sunny 
1 Bank.

An announcement of more than passing ordi- 
will be made in this paper Monday—and itnary

will pay you many times over to look for it.'SAY COAL EMBARGO 
WILL BE MODIFIED thoroughly and are 

dition.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. H—The embargo 

on the export of coal recently declared 
'hy Hon. F. B. Carvell, fuel commission
er and chairman of the Dominion Rail
way Commission, is to be modified so us 
to permit at leâst some exporting from 
the province of Nova Scotia, according to 
statements of miners’ union officials and 
operators last night.

Nominate Mayor of Brantford.
Brantford, Ont., Aug. 14—The inde

pendent labor party last night nomin
ated Mayor McBride, M. P. P., for the 
federal riding of Brantford^ The nom
ination was accepted by him subject to 
ratification by a general meeting of the 
party to be held in September.

W. H. THORNE ®> CO., LTD.
STORE HOURS i—8 a.m. to 6 pan., Close at $ pan. Saturdays. 

Open Friday evenings till 10 o’clock.
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possibly we can assist 
you in the Floor Cover
ing problem.

One of Life's Little 
Comedies as Seen by 

a Plumbing Inspector
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He -knew no better—but it 
hurt just aa bad. He fretted 
and whined till Ma applied

1nmiïoMàm\

UMcafenoft

Next morning he was as
good as new. He learned
his lesson—and so did the
family. The;
once more tl
what to do—every time.

out

No more pain
Mentholatum is good for stings 
and bites of insects too—and for 
cuts, bums, nervous headaches. 
Gentle, prompt, antiseptic.

Mentholated Is sold 
everywhere in 25c. and 
50c. jars,

a.1The Mcnthoistcm Co.
Brldgebnrg, Ont. 

BnOSlo, R.T. London. Sag. e
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with, some honesty in their exactions 
from the public, complain bitterly that 
their business is going to the dogs. So 
deserted is the once crowded river at the 
favorite spots that thè boatmen are al
most driven now to ask ridiculous sums, 
although they may have almost all their 
boats lying idle. Trade has been so far 
alienated, since the former river folk 
find themselves systematically cheated 
in this way, that when a patron does ap
pear he is fleeced per force. The only 
remedy seems to be the institution of a 
proper tariff by the rfver authorities, as 
is done elsewhere sometimes, any infrac
tion of which risks the waterman’s lic
ense.
the public no more than of the boatmen 
themselves.

This would be in the interests of

"The Utile Mme for Utile lib"
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along understood that Lord Haig would 
have the refusal of the office if he want
ed It. I doubt very much whether he 
does want it. One of the difficulties of 
India at the present moment Is that 
keen candidates for high posts are not 
Suitable, and suitable candidates are not 
keen. It seems certain, anyhow, that 
Lord Rawlinson will be the eommander- 
in-chlef, in succession to Sir Charles 
Munroe.

King Alfonso of Spain 
Joins Motley Throng In 

London Spanish Club
News Matters of a Week in Empire Metropolis— 

Slump in Theatre Attendance—Some New Play 
—Lord Chelmsford’s Successor.

At the Zoo.
Except. in . the . matter of monkeys» 

increased in num- 
for ej£)perimental

S which were largely 
bers owing to their use 
purposes in the making of poison gas, 
the Zoo was sadly depleted during the 
war. But the ravages wroûght by 
Armageddon at Regent’s Park have al
ready been marvellously made good. 
Only in the bears is there still a notable 
shortage. The lion house has been well 
recruited, thanks to the generosity of 
Indian princes, and the new specimens 
are very fine animals. There is a young 
lion which still has to wear handcuffs 
to keep his desperate energies 
some control, and a tiger which sits up, 

thin as a razor, looking with primeval 
appetite at all the plumpest babies, un
til their mothers grow nervous and hur
riedly leave for some non-carniverous 
region of the Zoo where the animals 
are strictly >egetarian. He has only 
just arrived. He is a beautifully striped 
full-grown pup. The gardens are more 
ornate with flowers and palms than 
ever, and the crowds are more prole
tarian.

\

t another. I am still more convinced than 
ever that empty seats are not due to a 
disinclination to go to the theatre itself, 
but simply to a disinclination to go if 
it is going to cost a lot of money with
out any entertainment in return. The 
successes still continue to be successes,, 
and plays—to take a list of very widely 
different types of work—like'The South
ern Maid, and the Grain of Mustard 
Seed, the Skin Game, and Mary Rose, are 
still packed every night. Of the com
petitors who are anxious to join the 
select band of successful survivors, the 
latest comer is Reginald Berkeley, whose 
play, “French Leave,” is being pro
duced at the Globe Theatre.

Other plays are in the offing. Denis 
Eadie has succeeded in inducing Gran
ville Barker to come back as a producer, 
and is trying his luck with a translation 
from the Spanish. Gerald du Maurier 
has begun the rehearsals of a play by 
Mt. Besier, whose work has not been 
seen on the London stage for some time, 
and who has already to his credit a 
classical play in which Mrs. Brown- 
Potter made some success, and the fam
ous play about Mrs. Patrick Campbell,
“The Lady Patricia,” in which the au
thor, who wrote it in a moment of irri
tation, $nd which has a skit on the 
actress herself, had the tables neatly 
turned upon him by Mrs. Pat playing it 
apd making it one of the successes of the 
season ; the only time, I suppose, in 
which an actress has deliberately paro
died herself on the stage. The title of 
the new play is not yet fixed, but 
its production will be early in Septem
ber. In September also we are to see 

play by Sir James Barrie, with 
Miss Gladys Cooper; a new Irish play, 
produced by Mr. Fagan, with Miss Sara 
Allgood and Miss Marie O’Neill; a new 
production by the same manager of “The 
Merry Wives of Windsor” with Arthur 
Whitby as Falstaff; and Temple Thurs
ton’s spectacular play “The Wandering 
Jew” which is to be produced for the 
first time in Manchester in the middle 
of next month.

Chelsea Revelry.
The fashionable season is dying its us

ual lingering death, and dances and din
ners are becoming daily fewer. As a 
contrast, Chelsea, deserted bv so many „
artists during the war, is gradually re- w$th where /this exorbitant
covering afid during, the last week some demanded it was not merely a
studio rags, reminiscent of the care- „ t serious tariff genuinely
free and haphazard entertainments so «} on, > wonder that a fewss.'srtsstü rs-iass» «*
friends. - - ' — ■ ——

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
London, July 22—The most fortunate 

club in London at the present moment 
is the Spanish Club, which has en
hanced and completed its reputation for 
originality by electing a king 
dinary member. With the enrolling of 
King Alfonso, I should think that its 
list of trades and professions must now 
be complete. Its members include bis
hops, painters, writers, actors, hairdress
ers, cooks, and this variety does not 
merely decorate the member’s list, but is 
every day to be seen among those who 
use the club.

King Alfonso heard of it for the first 
time from the man who shaved him at 
the Ritz Hotel the last time he was in 
London, and he went to see it. At that 
time it was housed in the upper part of 
a somewhat slum-like warehouse In a 
street off Oxford street, but, in spite of 
its dingy exterior, it was made bright 
and magnificent within by the decora
tions of one of its artist members, which 
even on
of making you feel you were in the sun
baked brilliance of Madrid. Now, alas, 
having grown prosperous, it has moved 
to Cavendish Square, where it is strictly 
surrounded by doctors and dentists. I 
have not myself been to the new build
ing. It seemed better for those of us 
who were English members not to in
trude when the king was there with his 

people, but it will be disastrous if 
the atmosphère of complete equality 
and Bohemianism disappears.y Now it 
is difficult to imagine impromptu Span
ish dances got up by Spanish working 
men and women on Saturday evenings, 
which was a feature of the old club, tak
ing place in its new and much more 
English surroundings. So far as I know, 
Spain is the only, foreign country that 
has a club of this kind in London, un
less one counts t^e American club, to 
which you belong if you are a diplomat 
or an oil magnate, but which would not, 
I think, welcome you with open arms if 
you were a lift man.
“Jackey” Fisher.

People are still talking about the late 
He was extraordinarily

as an or-

under

as

Taxi Awnings.
Quite a continental note has been in

troduced in the West End streets dur
ing the last few days by the appearance 
of taxi-cabs with gay betasseled awnings. 
The cabs are, of course, open ones, with 
collapsible roofs let 4down at the back. 
The awnings extend from the permanent 
front <part of the vehicles to uprights at 
the back, making admirable sun-shelters 
for the passengers insider and at the 
same time giving them the advantage of 
any breeze that is going in London these 
July days. The general appearance of 
these awning-canopied taxis in the 
streets is decidedly festive and bright. 
The old hansoms used to be called the 
London gondolas. But I must say that 
the modern taxi, with its well-appoint
ed interior, its swift gliding movement, 
the bunch of real fragrant flowers in the 
flower vase, the debonair little flag or 
mascot in front on the bonnet, and the 
striped awning overhead, tassels dang
ling in the air, much more answers the 
description.
Tragedy of the River.

the dullest day had the effect

own

a new

Some of the up-river boatmen are now 
actually charging so much as ten shil
lings an hour for ordinary skiffs on a 
week day. As to the truth of this I 

personally vouch, notwithstanding 
the recent protest by boat proprietors 
against the charges df profiteering which 
were said very naively to be “ruining the 

And in the case I am ac-

\

canLord Fisher, 
well known to the people of London, not 
merely by the familiarity of his portrait 
in the papers, but because he went about 
a great deal, and was a very striking fig
urent! the streets, generally affecting the 
kind of square hat to which Winston 
Churchill gave such an undesirable 
prominence. For some time he lived in 
Berkeley Square, and it is only recently 
that be took the flat in St. James Square 
where he died. Most of his time after 
the death of Lady Fisher was spent 
with the Duke and Duchess of Hamilton, 
to whom lie was one of the trustees, and 
his famous and explosive “Reminis
cences” were mainly dictated at their 
place at Dalkeith, in Scotland.
The Theatre Slump.

The theatres still continue to lament 
the slump, and one play is f*>m

Lord Chelmsford’s Successor.
I hear that Mr- Montagu is said to 

be making strenuous efforts 
atmosphere favorable to the appointment 
of himself as viceroy when Lord Chelms
ford retires. It seems hardly likely, af
ter recent events, that Mr. Montagu Will 
be chosen. Another alleged candidate 
is the Lord Chancellor. It has been all
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Thousands of modem homes are being 
equipped with the VltrO No-Trouble Tank—a 
handsome, convenient fixture within the reach 
of all.

Besides adding a character end individuality 
to the bathroom, the VitrO spells absolute free
dom from trouble. It will not crack or leak, 
because it is molded in one piece.

The surface, smooth and easily cleaned as a 
china dish, permanently returns its beautiful, 
glossy finish—whether pure, sparkling white or 
lustrous, fine-grained oak. Every VitrO Tank 
ia «quipped with the high-quality “No-Trouble” 
fittings, made frtffi finest materials—made to 
last and thoroughly tested.

Your plumber will be glad to install a VitrO 
He knows it will give you lastingfor you. 

satisfaction.

lj you arc interested in improving your 
home, write for our illustrated folder.

GALT BRASS COMPANY, LIMITED
CANADAGALT

VITROy no troubleV^x
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DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO„ Limited
Branches in the Leading On..Head Office end Fnctoriee: TORONTO ans.

GREATEST RUBBERTHE UNIVERSE OVER-THE

DUNLOP
CORD O TIRES
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STANDING THE CLOSEST SCRUTINY
q Motorist, ere raying nice thing, about Dunlop Tira» thrae deys. bec.UK Dunlop Tiro» an

«landing the clofest scrutiny.
==Check up Dunlop Mileage with the other»-Dunlop la High. ^

1 Check up the Gae Consumption where Dunlop Tire, .re used—It I» Leg, 
g On, browner says: "Guess It-. The English Formule." Another motorist say.: "World-Wide 

Supremacy of Dunlop Naturally Makes Dunlop Unbeatable in Canada." 
q When you buy a "Dunlop" you get more than a mere tire-ybu get the ^ JitEnrlad Jl[|

In All Motordom." *
q Dunlop Cord Tires arc obtainable in "Traction" and_"Ribbed." Dunlop Fabric Tfra 

in "Traction," "Special." "Ribbed." “Clipper," "Plain."
DUNLOP TUBES---------------- DUNLOP ACCESSORIES
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««Isn’t It Comforting’’-“-To know 
absolutely that every infusion is going 
to be Uniformly good, and “Just Right” 

to your taste?

i
Broadway productions, was the actor 
who vanquished John J. McGraw, 
ager and part owner of the Giants, in 
a bout at fisticuffs in The Lambs early 
on last Sunday morning, so it 
learned on reliable authority.

Mystery, however, continued to sur
round the manner in which John C. 
Slav in, noted as a funmaker in Broad
way
injuries that an hour or so later—about 
7.45 n.in.—caused his removal uncon
scious from the sidewalk in front of the 

house in which McGraw

A LAMBS’ CLUB 
STATEMENT PUTS

man-

Forwas t
Perfect-Conditioned Work Horses
Use EMPIRE Horse Feed!musical comedies, had received the ■

m A good work horse is worth every care. Proper 
feeding will keep your horses fit-looking, slick, 
well and ready for the day’s work.

apartment 
lives, to St. Luke’s Hospital.

Detectives said that William Meagan, 
taxi driver who took McGraw, Slavin 
and Winfield Liggett from The Lambs 
to McGraw’s home, had told them that 
the discussion before the Giants’ man
ager went up to his apartment was not 
as friendly as originally had been rep
resented. * They said, in fact, that the

Declares He Grievously In
sulted Member, Was Very 
Violent and Provoked Row. LI EMPIRE Horse Feed is a carefully planned, 

ical balanced ration that will give you theHolds this proud “Quality” distinction. B661 econom 
finest results with work horses

A New York despatch says that 
William H. Boyd, a leading man in

Meagan,' the taxi driver, and a state
ment hitherto not mode public, by an 
elevator boy in the McGraw apartment 
house.

He told the police that he had heard 
“loud noises” outside of the entrance, as 
if some men were having a wordy fight.

Detective Love, according to this new 
story, was being told by Mrs. McGraw 
that her husband was in bed and could 
not be disturbed when McGraw ap
peared. When the detective told him 
that Slavin had beep taken unconscious 
to the hospital, where it was feared he 
had a fractured skull, McGraw an
swered, according to this account :

“That’s too bad; he’s my pal. Where 
did he get it?”

McGraw at the same time exhibited 
a discolored eye and a forehead that 
was badly bruised and swollen. Mc
Graw was quoted as saying: “That’s 
where I got hooked and kicked in the 
eye.”

weight of evidence was that sharp words 
had been exchanged.Life’s Little Trials It is the perfected result of years of experiment 

and investigation.

Contains only good grains and other first-class 
ingredients. EMPIRE Horse Feed costs a little 
more—so does any article of quality. But it is 
cheaper in the long run and yie^s the best 
return for the money.

"Costs More, but—It’s Worth More.”

It was made clear by all investigating 
authorities that no evidence had been 
found upon which anyone might be ac
cused of having struck Slavin. There 

little doubt that he had left The

i.

-Xy/v <v
• CK.ATO5ms seems

Lambs in good health and spirits and 
in full possession of his faculties.

The fact that lie was found soon af
terward unconscious on the sidewalk in 
front of the McGraw apartment, suf-

straight abrasion across his forehead, 
and what doctors at the hospital said 
was a simple fracture at the base of 
the skull, increased the puzzlement of 
those interested in solving the tangle.

The house committee of The Lambs 
issued ,a statement that ran:

“At the time of this altercation on 
Sunday morning no one was in the grill 

with the exception of one-half 
dozen persons at the most and there 
no celebration—just friendly talk.

“Mr. McGraw came into the club

imrjXziv

fy4 Æ^ i
from concussion of the brain, a

jj itv- \
~a
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EMPIRE
HORSE FEED

.USQ

Ilf HEN the council’s engineer decides to
mence work on the new drains to your 

the very dav vour wife has chosen for her 
Well! ain’t it disconcertin’?

That’s When A Fellow 
Needs A Smoke

room was
ON MUSEUMS

and mistook a certain member for a (H. Belloc in Illustrated London News.) 
man with whom he had a'difference; ^ wjSe woman told me in my youth 
he grievously insulted this member, was 
very violent and abusive and provoked 
a quarrel in which the club member 
was on the defensive.

“After the difference had been settled,
Mr. Slavin endeavored to persuade his 
friend, Mr. McGraw, to leave the club, 
and he—with Commander Ligett—put 
Mr McGraw into a taxi and took him 
away from the club. Mr. Slavin had 
at no time any part in the altercation 
except as a peacemaker and left the 
club in a perfectly normal condition.”

It was said by members that McGraw 
had been suspended from the club for 
three 'months as a result of a fight he 
had had with Walter Knight, an actor, 
anti that last Sunday morning was the 
first time that he had been in The 
Lambs since that occasion-

Added information from the police in
cluded an amended statement from

COVl~

a fable which I have always remembered; 
one of those fables which animals talk.
It seems that a mule carrying an Italian 
statue on its back and scrambling with 
difficulty down the Italian side of a Lom
bard pass astonished his muleteer by say
ing when he got to the bottom (it was in 
1815, in the settlement that followed) : 
“My dear sir, it may astonish you to hear 
that by a curious coincidence I am the 
same mule who carried this same statue 
over the pass the other way, for Napol
eon, only ten years ago; and it does seem 
to me very hard upon us mules that we 
should have to spend our time carrying 
heavy marble statues first over the Alps 
and then back again. Why not leave 
them where they are ? The mule having 
thus spoken shut his mulish mouth, and 
forever after held his peace.

The mule was right. It would be far 
better for the world if things were left 
in the places for which thv were meant. 
I never see a beautiful thing in a museum 
without a feeling of irritation, for it is 

1 put into the very place and least fulfils 
| its function, and nine times out of ten 
it is not in the climate or society for 
which it was intended.

house on 
lawn party

Analysis ’ 
Guaranteed

DAIRY FEED 
and HOG FEED
Protein, not less than 
Fat, not less than.. ., 
Fibre, not more than.

Analysis
Guaranteed
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HORSE
FEED
Protein, not less than...
Fat, not less than..........
Fibre, not more than....
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D. MAGEE S SOW,LIMITED
Consider themselves in a quite special and peculiar sense 

the Servants of their Public

How RJR.Rate Increase
Will Touch Family Purse

The controlling thought of this business since its infancy in 1859 has 
been that its destinies rested upon the lasting associations, the con

tinued good will of its patrons.

An Exhibition Quite Unusual of 'Reliable Furs
Favored models for season 1920-21 in Coats, Coatees, Wraps, Small 
Furs—conveniently arranged and in delightful surroundings will be 
complete and awaiting your inquiries August 17, and until Sept. 11.

ALL FURS ARE SPECIALLY 
PRICED TO THE OCCASION

Inquiries are cordially solicited arid never entail obligations to pur
chase. It is always a pleasure to answer questions and submit estimates

No one can hope to avoid paying his share of the railroad worker’s wages and the cost of new 
railway extensions and improvements, by merely refusing to travel. E\er\ poun o oo ’
every ton of fuel burned, every garment worn and every stick of timber entering into the cons 
tion of homes will contribute its share” to the gigantic total, reasons the Washington Post, w ic es
timates that it means a per capita tax of $12.00 on every man, woman and child in the United Ma es 
for higher frieght rates alone, and perhaps $15.00, when all the increases are taken into consideration. 
In view of such estimates THE LITERARY DIGEST believes it worth while to gather for its read
ers the views of leading authorities in various important mdustires on the precise effect ot the new 
rates in their respective fields. In some cases the statements were found in newspaper interviews, in 
others they come in response to direct telegram and telephone queries. At any rate, this summaryot 
opinion has been incorporated in an interesting and instructive article in THE L11EKAKÏ DI
GEST for August 14th, 1920. You will wish to read it.

Other news-articles which are sure to interest are:D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED What To Eat In Hot WeatherMaster Furriers
Since 1859 in St. John, N- B.

Cooling Foods and Drinks That Make Living Comfortable Even in the Hottest Weather

New Prairie Architecture 
The Churches to Bridge the “Bloody 

Chasm”
Protestant Neglect of the Child 
Fewer Pulpit “Freaks and Fakes” 
Golden Butter and Golden Dollars 
Some of the Men Behind the Boat That 

Won
When Yankee Coolness Saved the 

Mexican Reserve
Railway-Trains That Spread Bolshe

vik Propaganda
Mapping Air-Routes for Commercial 

Flying
Topics of the Day 
Best of the Current Poetry

Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons

The Employer’s Duty to Employ 
Japan Taking Saghalien 
The Dry Drive on Cox 
Silver Lining on Business Clouds 
A Supreme Court for Quarreling Na

tions
England’s “Iron Heel” in Ireland 
Is Japan Map-Making in Asia?
A French Tribute to Uncle Sam 
Opening the Gate of the Great Lakes 
Whiskey-Selling Doctors 
How Butterflies Hear 
To Avoid, Poisoning by Automobiles 
Can Popular Songs be “Stamped 

Out”?

>

[>•#

* In twelve countries, battery troubles are the least of the 
car-owners’ worries. The Hart Battery has been perfected 
during the last 30 years, in London, England, and is 
made in Canada to suit Canadian roads and conditions.

rôÂ now

!

HART Batteries
August 14th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealersXbetter spark,For quicker starting, brighter lighting, a 

prompt service at aU times, equip now with Hart Batteries.
)

Jjteiary %stTHE CANADIAN HART ACCUMULATOR CO., Limited
Works et St. Jokes, Que.Seles Offices : DreeneeeJ Bid*., MeelresI,

■r:
Emerson & Fisher, Limited

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Distributors for the Maritime Provinces

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS I4r098 Easter^Canada. ” P“

One Cent end a Half a Word Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents ■■ ■

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

WOOD AND COALAUCTIONSFOR SALE HELP WANTEDTO LET HARD AND SOFT WOOD 98 C. A. 
Price’s, 116 City Road, Phone 8988.

9284-8—21tan10 Draft Horses,
5 Driving Horses
BY AUCTION

FOR SALE GENERAL WANTED-MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE
/

FOR SALE—35 AUX. SAIL YACHT, 
12 horse power, 3 cycle engine, in good 

condition. Apply to Riley, Phone Main 
3747-31. 9354—8—18

FOR SALE—WILTON RUG, BUF- 
fet, Dining Chairs, Beds, and High 

Chair, Stove, Kitchen Table, Child’s Cot, 
etc. Sacrifice. Party leaving city, 115Vs 
St. James. 9358—8—16

FOR SALE, CHEAP, 28 FT. CABIN 
Motor Boat in good running order. 

Phone West 644-11 or M. 8596-11.
9385—8—18

FRENCH HOSPITAL, NEW YORK 
City, Training School for nurses, re

gistered, non-sectarian, offers a two and 
one half years course in nursihg. Know
ledge of French not essential, 8 hour 
day, one month vacation in each year. 
Special training in Social Service Dept, 
optional. Monthly allowance $26 and 
maintenance. Requirements one year 
High School or its equivalent. For fur
ther particulars apply to Superintendent 
of Training School, French Hospital, 460 
West 84th street, New York City.

9374—8—19

LABORERS WANTED—APPLY MR.
Fairweather, care J. A. Grant & Co., 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, St. John.
9396—8—14

FOR SALE - TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. 161 
Princess. Most central, Main 1103-31 

9375—8—17 Emmerson Fuel Co.I am instructed to sell at Cusack’s 
stable, Marsh Bridge, on Saturday eve
ning the 14th instant, at 6 o’clock, 10 
very fine draft horses, 5 drivers.

- F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

Two family house on freehold lot, 
Winter street. Total rentals $276. 
Price $1,300, only $400 cash required. 

St. John Building Co., Ltd. 
60 Prince Wm. Street 

’Phone M. 4248

TO LET—MODERN, FURNISHED, 
heated housekeeping rooms, 68 Meck

lenburg. Top bell.
BRIGHT, ACTIVE BOY FOR OF- 

fice work. Vulcan Iron Works, Broad 
9895—8—18

East 115 City Road9399—8—18 *
8-16 street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 
St. Patrick.

» ESTATE SALE OF
HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
TURE.BY AUCTION. 
I am instructed to sell 

[■HHQ by auction at residence 
in—^ No. 11 Wentworth street, 
i|| ' on Tuesday morning the
17th Inst., at 10 o’clock, the contents of 
front room, dining room, kitchen and 
bedrooms.

WANTED — TRAVELLER 
Wholesale Grocery Firm for An

napolis Valley. Give references and ex
perience. Box A 50, Times. x

FORYOUR STOCK RANCH—820 ACRES, 
90 cultivated, 60 hay; remainder pas

ture. Fair buildings; 18 miles station ; 
one mile school and telephone ; 4 m.les 
coal mine. Abundance water. Your beet 
brings highest price on Calgary market. 
Easy terms. P. A. Taylor, Delbomta, 
Alta. ________

9392—8—18

SUNNY ROOM, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, qjjiet locality. Phone, 

occasional use of range. Only first class 
considered. Curry, I First street. Phone 

9394—8—17

Terms Cash
Only9898- 8 17

Men WantedFOR SALE—EXPRESS WAGON.— 
Malone’s Grocery, 516 Main street.

9290—8—17.

COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY 
A. Gilmour, King street. 8—14—T.f.TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

72 Mecklenburg. 8—20 WANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL FOR 
plain cooking. Apply Mrs. John Mc- 

9270—8—20

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE- Provincial Lime Co., 
Limited

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.CARS FOR SALE—WHITE EXPRESS 
Deliverey Truck, snap, $600 for quick 

cash sale. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co, 92-94 Duke street.

Phone M. 3938TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with board, 343 Union street. Cann. 56 Mill street VALUABLE TWO- 

FAMILY HOUSE 
J9I MillidgevtUe Ave. 
Possession of lower flat 

Cheap for 
quick sale. Apply 

F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker.

new
Sept 1st.
87 Lancaster street West.

9344—8—20 WANTED—SOPRANO SINGER FOR 
West End church, beginning Septem

ber. Apply stating salary, Choir, P. O. 
Box 1882. 9808—8—20

9304—8—16 Brookville 9302-8-20
TO LET — TWO ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping or roomers, 22 St.
9343—8—16

1FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage (with runners) ; Go- 

Cart and Crib, $25 cash. Phone 1802-21.
9847-8—17

HOUSE FOR SALE—APPLY 80GAN- 
street, down stairs. 9878 8 21

BARBER WANTED. PERCENTAGE. 
W. O. Monahan, 196 Union street

9281—8—20
at once.David street Soft Coalon

CHAMBER MAID WANTED. AP- 
8328—8—20 IFOR SALE-THREE STORY DWEL- 

•Phone W 586-11. 9279—8—n

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 29 
Paddock. ply Dufferin Hotel. WANTED — LEDGER KEEPER.— 

Ames, Holden, McCready, Ltd.
9161—8—18FOR SALE—SAVAGE AUTOMATIC 

fie, 22 C. R, new, $80. Address 
Box “Rifle,” care Times. 9240—8—16

FOR SALE—GRAY WICKER BABY 
Carriage, used only two months. Price 

$25. Phone 8968. 9174—8—16

8-17Office % Germain StWANTED—GIRL TO HELP IN 
bakery. Apply Robinson’s Bakery, 

Celebration street.
RESERVE AND 

SPRINGHILL
Ri TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS — 

Phone 1466-11.
9298—8—20

HOUSEHOLD FURNI
TURE AT RESI

DENCE BY 
AUCTION

9179—8—18

MHIC2 I am instructed to sell 
H at No. 82 Victoria street
V on Monday morning, the
16th insfc, at 10 o’clock, the contents of 
house, consisting of parlor, dining room, 
kitchen and bedroom furniture, carpet 
squares, oilcloth and kitchen range, and 
au the usual household requisites.

F. L. POTTS,

8825—8—16

McGtvern Coal Co., 
9808—8—17

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Mass.

FOR 
ihg Lots,

river at Pamdenec.
Main 42.
FOR "SALE—ONE OR TWO FIRST 
F Hass building lots, at Fait Vale. Phone

TO LET — SUNNY, FURNISHED 
Front Room, electrics, 246 Union St,, 

9218—8—16
WANTED — AT ONCE, YOUNG 

lady stenographer. Apply Dr. Maher, 
627 Main street

We recommend customers us
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in
sure getting delivery.

lower bell. 9827—8—16
FOR SALE—ONE INTERNATION- 

al Hay Press, Belt Drive, as good as 
new, would exchange for good running 
car. Phone West 895-88. 9149—8—18

FURNISHED APARTMENTS FOR 
light housekeeping. 82 Coburg street, 

9205-8—19

WANTED—GOOD STRONG BOY, 
about 17 or 18 years of age, for ship

ping room. Apply 81 Prince William St.
9316—8—16

WANTED — MIDDLE AGED WO- 
man for general housework. Family of 

three. Apply G. A. Stackhouse, Phone 
4309. 9341—8—17

17 Phone 4419-21. R.P.4W.F. STARR, Ltd.662.
TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 

nished
SALE—BUILDING LOT, 50 K 

Woodville road and City 
Phone West 482-81.

9814—8—20

FOR SALE—ABOUT SIX OR SEVEN 
ton of Standing Hay, with use of barn 

and hay-making outfit ; also seventeen 
d twenty-five ducklings.

FOR 
160 ft., corner 

line, West.

rooms, 198 Wentworth.
9180—8—18

157 Union StreetWANTED—CHAUFFEUR FOR Mo
tor truck. Steady work. Apply with 

references and all particulars to P. O.
9320—8—17

49 Smythe StreetPRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
$80 a week. Learn without leaving 

home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
9155—8—16 Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To

ronto, Canada.

Auctioneer.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 
Princess.

young geese an 
Address J. A., Torrybum, N. B. Box 542.

time. Ap- 
Kings

The best fuel mined is oar one 
goal.

You're bound to warm up to our 
coal I

F. L. Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate for sale, conault us. 
. Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom % 
Germain street

9018—8—17 WANTED—BOY FOR GROCERY 
business. Apply Two Barkers, 100 

Princess. 88221-8—17
TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 

ed rooms for housekeeping, 16 Queen 
9097—8—17

WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
GirL Dominion Cafe, 129 Chariottg.

9247—8—24

lot Front on
fnÏHi Can be seen at any 
pi,ot”°‘“ raiU-ie

ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new bam. Good r°adS’ Centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot In 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodnckson 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario.

for sale-summer . cottage,
fronting on Kennebeccasis River, near 

.Contains living room, 
four bedrooms. Running 

water in house. Also building lots in 
same locality. Plan can be seen and 
further particulars had at the office of 
Bowyer S. Smith, Pugsley Biding. ^

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
Carriage, good condition, Main 1855-11.

6761—9—12
Square.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED DRUG 
Clerk at once. Good wages to right 

party. Apply R. W. Hawker, 623 Main 
street

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Sewell, right bell.

TO LET — FURNISHED' SINGLE 
Front Room. Apply 57 Orange.

WANTED—WAITRESS. VICTORIA 
9266—9s—16

9113—8—17
Hotel. HARDSOFT8824—8—20FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED — GIRLS TO SJiW BY 
hand. Imperial Clothing, 44 Sydney. WANTED—MAN TO WORK ON 

Farm, good wages. Apply S. Stein, 
South Bay. Phone West 398-45.

DIAMONDS!9110-8—16

tanFOR SALE — COMPLETELY! FURN- 
Ished Flat Phone Main 8788-21.

9238—8—17

DIAMONDS! 
If you have diamonds 

or jewelry you wish to 
dispose of consult us. 
Advance made on this 
line of goods left with 

us for positive sale. AU transactions 
strictly confidential.

9257 19
McGivern Coal Co

A. Douglas dark 
1 Mill Street

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, suitable for two. Board if de

sired, 160 Queen, right hand beU.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

House Work. Apply Mrs. Stanley 
Jamieson, 83 Wright street, corner Good- 

9244—8—16

9227—8—19
C Arthur dark 

Main 42._____PRIVATE SALE SILK PARLOR 
Suite, Upright Piano, Sterling Range, 

Carpets, etc., 55 St James street.
9246—8—19

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

beSt easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yam supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

8729r8-16.
rich.

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FURN- 
ished front room, 152 Duke. Phone M 

671-41. The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal

'Phones West 90 or 17

WANTED — TWO DINING ROOM 
Girls. Boston Restaurant, 20 Char

lotte street. 9261—8—19
8983—8—16

FOR SALE—PIANO, SILVER SER- 
vice and Water Pitcher. Phone M.

9309 8 -20

F. L. POTTS» Auctioneer. 
Office % Germain street.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 

8892—8—21Sandy Point 
kitchen and GIRLS WANTED FOR SUNDAY 

afternoon. Best wages paid. Apply 
Lily Lake; Phone 528-21.

211. Princess. To dispose of your fur
niture at residence con
sult us as we make a 
specialty of these sales. 
Also have large ware- 
rooms where you can 
send furniture of mer

chandise of any kind for immediate sale, 
F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

LABORERS WANTED — APPLY 
Maritime Nail Co, Portland street

9129—8—17
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

Central. Phone 1578-21. 8925—8—21
FOR SALE-DINING ftOOM Ex

tension Table and 6 Chairs, in good 
condition. Phone West 402-37.

9242—8—16

WANTED—A CASHIER FOR GRILL 
Room and Soda Fountain. Apply 

9132—8—18
WANTED — BELL BOYS. APPLY 

Royal Hotel.9818—8—17 WeU Screened Soft Coals
At Low Prices.

DRY HARDWOOD

9130—8—18 MRoyal Hotel.FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE—CHILD’S WHITE EN- 
amel Crib and Mattress ; also Large 

Kitchen Table. Phone Main 1487, mom-
8—19

WANTED—BISCUIT BAKERS AND 
Helpers. Steady work. Apply T. 

Rankine & Sons, Ltd.

GIRLS WANTED — APPLY MA- 
tron General Public Hospital.AUTOS FOR SALE

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. K. L. 
M, P. O. Box 92, City. 9126—8—169136—8—18 Phone Main 973.tag or evening. 9285—8—17FORD *CARS FOR SALE-1919

Truck, just painted and overhauled; 
pneumatic tires, demountable rims, warm 
drive, $750. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co, 92-94 Duke street. 9370—8—16

FOR SALE-BIG FALL CLEAN UP 
sale of five Cheverolets, two Fords, 1 

Cheverolet Eight 1 McLaughlin Four 
Roadster, 1918 model; 1 McLaughlin 
Special D-45, two new Cheverolets at cut 
prices, 1 Overland Light Six, 1918 model, 
price $1,000. Terms one-third cash, 12 
months balance. Open evenings. N. U. 
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 
M. 4078. 9351—8—16

WANTED — AUDITOR 
countant, capable improving system of 

book-keeping, giving a few days each 
month auditing books and compiling the 
yearly government reports. Wholesaler, 
Box Y 88, care Times Office.

OR AC-DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED— 
9213—8—18

FOR SALE—SHERLOCK-MANNING 
Piano, used 6 months. Seen evenings 

between 6 and 8. Bargain for cash. J. 
Boyd Coggins, 39 Cranston Ave.

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat with use of bath, West Side. Box 

9241—8—18
Dufferin Hotel. For Immediate Delivery.

A 20, Times. mWANTED — STRONG GIRL FOR 
General House Work, 380 Union street.

9178—8—16
A. E. WHELPLEY 

226-240 Paradise Row 
"Phoee Main 1227

9187 18
ROOMS TO LET 8746—9—11FOR SALE-30 YDS. BRUSSELS 

Carpet 2 Moose Heads, 2 Sets Carrl- 
bou Homs, 1 Set Moose Horns, 190 ft. 
open Pine Shelving, in sections -with 

'drawers at the base, formerly used in 
law office. Miss Barker, 217 Mount 
Pleasant, telephone Main 138.

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND 
DEFENCE.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED FIRST 
Class Milliner, good wages. Address 

Y 66, care Times.
DESK ROOM TO RENT, CENTRAL, 

street floor. ’Phone. Apply Box A 30, 
9288—8—17

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufactureps ltae of làdies’ popular 

priced trimmed ' hats ; 5 per cent com
mission ; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works, 324 Lafayette St., New York.

T.f. WOOD
DRY BOARD-ENDS

$2.00 Per Track Load
To Make Room for Lumber 

'Phone 3471-11

Notice to ex-Members of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force.

Times.
WANTED—A WOMAN FOR WASH- 

ing and scrubbing, Bostqn Restaurant, 
9104------8—17

TO LET—ONE FURNISHED ROOM.
9282—8—17Main 2271. NOTICE is hereby given to all con

cerned that ex-members of the Cana
dian Expeditionary Force who are en
titled to and who require post-discharge 
dental treatment must submit their ap
plications to the District Dental Officer 
at the Headquarters of the District In 
which they reside on or before 1st Sep
tember, 1920: Applications for dental 
treatment received after 1st Septmbr, 
1920, will not be considered.

(Sgd.) EUGENE FISET, 
Major-General.

Deputy Minister, Militia and Defence. 
Ottawa, August 8, 1920.

Note.—Newspapers will not be paid 
for the advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Department.

8—14—21—28 !

20 Charlotte street.
9080—8—17

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENTS, 
147 Union street.

WANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS. WANTED—MACHINE HANDS FOR 
woodworking machiue. Steady work. 

Christie Woodworking Co, Ltd.
FOR SALE — SINGLE COT AND 

Mattress, washing machine, two self- 
feeders, No. 10; Iron Bedstead with 
brass trimmings, and Bureau. Phone 

9081—8—17

8—18 8—16FOR SALE — A McLAUGH LIN 
Light Six, In perfect running order, 

all good tires. Apply 12 Middle street, 
between 6 and 7 p. m. - 9650—8 20

TO LET—HEATED, DOUBLE, UN- 
furnished front room, 141 Union street.

9311—8—18

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TO 
take care of baby 13 months old. Ap

ply 47% Brussels street, city.
7—16—tf

Apply 165 Union street.8197-21.
8878—9—10

FOR SALE—SEVEN PASSENGER 
Touring Car, perfect condition, would 

exchange for small car. Phone Main 
1202. 9345—8 17

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
latest model, electric lights and start

er; fully equipped, spare tire. Shock 
absorbers, bumper, etc., A real snap at 
$600. Apply J. W. McKenzie 7 Hoe- 
pita! street. 9233—8—16

FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND- 
Hand Carriages of all kinds. Milk 

Wagons, Farm Wagons, Hearses, Ex
presses. Reduced prices. Edgecombe’s, 
City Road.

TO LET—THREE FRONT ROOMS, 
unfurnished. Telephone Mata 1145-31 

9170—8—16
COOKS AND MAIDS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSWANTED
WANTED — COMPETENT COOK, 

general. Apply 35 Carleton street.
9386—8—18

ROOMS TO LET, 9 GILBERT’S 
9175—8—18

8—19 WANTED—FLAT FOR FIRST Oc
tober. Five or six rooms, modern, 

within njlle of Ferry, either side of har
bor. Box Y 86, Times. 8—16

WANTED — A JUNIOR FOR 
Wholesale Department. One with a 

little experience in dry goods or general 
store business preferred. Apply person
ally or by letter. Manchester, Robert
son, Allison, Ltd.

Lane. Top Bell. 1If You Are Looking For a* Genuine 
Bargain In a Good Second 

Hand

ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping. Private 

entrance, electrics, car line. Apply P. O. 
Box 341.

WANTED—COOK AND CHAMBER- 
maid. Western House, West End.

9393—8—21
BOARDERS WANTED, $8 PER 

week, also Rooms to let, 423 Hayrnar- 
9111—8—17

9260—8—16 (H.Q. 8861-1-22.) UPRIGHT
PIANO

ket Square. WANTED—MAID TO GO TO Mon
treal. Address “Maid,” care Times.

, 9296—8—20

TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED, 
rooms, 260 Douglas Ave. 8998—8—16

FOR SALB-ONÇ 1918 CHEVRO- 
let, all good tires and license. The first 

$660 takes it. Terms if desired. Phone 
4421. Open evenings. 9262—8—16

FOR SALE—1920 MODEL CHEVRO- 
let, 490, good as new, equipped with 

Gabriel Snubbers and adjustable steer
ing wheel. McLaughlin Motor Car Co„ 
Union street 9234-8-18.

WANTED—BOARDERS, ITS CHAR- 
lotte. 9107—8—17 m9367—8—17

WANTED — A COOK, GENERAL, 
Apply Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount 

9289—8—20

WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM, 
West Side, for two. Phone M 2803-21 

9079—8—17
FLATS TO LET CHAUFFEUR WANTED. MALONE’S 

Grocery, 516 Mam street. Pleasant.
9291—8—17 jgF.ALF.D TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for reconstruction of eastern breakwater 
at Quaco, N. B.”, will be received at 

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. VIC- this office until 12 o’clock noon, Thurs- 
toria Hotel.

I Have One For You
With full iron plate, late repeating 
action, has excellent tone, nicely fin
ished case, all in good condition.

Please Call and Examine.
Easy terms to Pay If You Prefer

TO LET—FLAT AND HOUSES ON 
Mt. Pleasant, 6-7 rooms, modern, $40 

8—14—T.f.

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
Maid^ small family. Apply 163 King 

9226—8—16

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, GOOD 
board, modern, gentlemen only, 144 

Phone 1644-11.
WANTED—FOR A SEMI-INVALID 

lady in private family, 
board for winter. Room must be heat
ed and sunny. Address, stating terms, 
X Y, Times.

to $55. Main 1456. room and Street East.Carmarthen.
6—7—T.f FLAT TO LET, 616 MAIN SJ. AP- 

ply Mrs. C. Foley, East St. John.
9376—&—18

FOR SALE—ONE BRISCO, NEW 
last year, only used three months, in 

good condition. Phone West 51-11.
9078 8■-17

9265—8—16 day, September 2, 1920 for the recon-
------------«— I struetion of the eastern breakwater at

WANTED—WOMAN TO DO FAM- ! Quaco (St Martins), St. John County, 
ily cooking in new home with every N. B. 

convenience; no washing. Salary $30. Plans and forms of contract can he 
Apply iBox Y 100, Telegraph. seen and specification and forms of tend

er obtained at this Department, at the 
offices of the District Engineers at St. 
John, N. B. ; Halifax, N. S.; and at the 
Post Office, $t. Martins, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on printed forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with 
conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or War Bonds and cheques if 
required to make utj an odd amount.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Department by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $10, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned if 

there is none forthcoming, the Dubllnites the intending bidder submit a regular 
are taken into custody, loaded into the bid. 
truck, which then proceeds on its way.

From time to time, joyful citizens,
Dublin Aug 14—(Associated Press)— who have dined too well, are collected 

The number of persons who are vie- and join the party. When the searchers 
tims of the curfew law increases weekly are through the whole load of violators 
and the experience which they all must are taken to the Bridge well prison where 
go through is exciting, If not comfort- they must spend the night. If the of- 
able. The majority of those taken by fenders prove to be obviously innocent 
the military are persons who had no in- citizens they are released in the raom- 
tention of violating the law, but are de- ing and are noue the worse off except
tained at th. hnrne of a friend beyond for the ride in the lorry, which, they ___
midnight say, is the worst feature of the expert- AGENTS CAN MAKE $42 WEEKLYite usual procedure is this. A mill- encè. selling “Vol-Peek.” Mends holes in

tary motor lorrv filled with soldiers each Frequent attempts are made to hide granite ware, aluminum, etc. Easily ap- j 
with a strong searchlight comes up from the approaching lorries, but the plied without acids, soldering iron ori 
along side oAhe unfortunate ones and search-lights reach the innermost com-1 gasoline torch. Every housewife buys, 
calls® upon Lm to halt A request is ers of the doorways and passages and Nationally advertised Albert Sales 

for a jxumit and If, as Is usual, few escape. Company, Laprairie, Que. a—9—26

9340—8—16SITUATIONS VACANT
WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM BY 

young lady. Y 22.TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, FOUR 
rooms, electrics, rear entrance only. 

156 Leinster. 9280—8—18

EARN MONEY AT HOME. WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards, no can
vassing. We instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write Bren
nan Show Card System, 40 Currie Bldg., 
269 College street, Toronto.—

FIVE PASSENGER Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREET

9250—8—17FOR SALE — „ , v
Gray Dort, good condition. Telephone 

Main 3529-11, after 5 o’clock.
WANTED—FLAT ABOUT 6 ROOMS, 

with modern conveniences, immediate
ly. Central. Address Box “Flat,” care 
Times.

8979—8—16TO LET—FOR IMMEDIATE Occu
pation, Flat 6 rooms, 39 Sewell. Ap

ply 58 Sewell. Phone M 1594-41.

9069—8—17
WANTED—CHAMBER MAIDS. SAL- 

ary $20 a monrn with meals and room. 
Apply Royal Hotel.

9236—8—18FOR SALE—I LIGHT SIX OVBlt- 
land, newly painted, 1918 model. All 

Price $1,000 for quick sale.
91 9268—8—16 FLAT. 

9246—8—19
WANTED — FURNISHED 

Phone 2926-11.
9131—8—18

new tires-
Looks good as new. Terms. Open even- 

N B Used Car Exchange, 178 
9108—8—16

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. Pos
session after Aug. 15. Phone West 

9167
TENDERS TO PURCHASE SCHOOL 

BUILDING.
Sealed Tenders addressed to the under

signed will be received until 8 O'clock 
| P. M. Friday, August 20th, 1920, for tiie .. 
purchase of the School Lot and Building 
known as School District No. 4, Quis- i 
pamsis, in the Parish of Rothesay, 
County of Kings.

LOST AND FOUND WANTED — ORDERLEYS. APPLY 
9212—8—16

tags.
Marsh Road. 16 SITUATIONS WANTED236-21. St. John Co. Hospital.

FOUND ON RODNEY WHARF ON 
Monday, leather Pocketbook. Owner 

will receive same ljy writing Box 1418 
St. John and giving description and con- 

9862—8—17

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92- 
94 Duke street. 6616—9—1

WANTED — CAN WE GET A 
bright young man about 17 years to 

learn retail selling in our store ; experi
ence unnecessary. Young man just fin
ished school will do; a fine start, perm
anent position and lots of chances to ad- 

Apply immediately, Box A 15, 
9189—8—16

STORES, BUILDINGS WANTED—BY MIDDLE AGED
woman, position as working house

keeper, small family. Box A 40, Times.
9377—8—16

us.
tents. TO LET—SMALL LIGHT OFFICE, 

vacant Sept. 1st. Apply 63 Pugsley 
Building.'1 Flat desk and Rug For Sale.HORSES, ETC A. W. McMACKIN, 

Secretary to Trustees of Rothesay 
Consolidated School. 

Rothesay, August 12, 1920.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.

LOST—FOUNTAIN PEN. RETURN 
S. E. R., 45 Canterbury street. vance.

Times.
LICENSED STATIONARY ENGIN- 

eer wants position in city. Apply 97 r 
Duke street, West Side.

9381 21
9887—8—17*FOR SALE—TWO EXPRESS W A Ci

ons cheap. Apply McCaw, 107 Mil- 
9388—8—17

9096—8—17TO LET — LARGE WAREHOUSE 
for Storage, 21 Brussels.LOST—FROM AUTOMOBILE, BE- 

tween Musquash and St. John, Aug. 
10th, a Tent. Finder notify Mr. Roberts, 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 17 Sydney street. Re- 

9185—8—14

8—16tidge Avenue. 0297—6—21EXPERIENCES
WITH CURFEW 

LAW IN DUBLIN

TO LET—FOUR OFFICES (HEAT- 
ed) in the Bank of B. N. A. building, 

28 Prince Wm. streets Apply to R. J. 
Romny, Phone 304G.

FOR SALE—CONCORD CARRIAGE, 
almost new. Apply to 55 Somerset 

Street, any time during day. ward.
By order,

EN-AR-CO EXTRA MEDIUM 
LUBRICATING OIL

8960—8—169319—8—16 R. C.DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.FOR SALE—SPLENDID DRIVING 

Horse, Harness and Carriage. Phone 
West 577-31.  9204—8—19

FOR SALE-ONE PAIR 3 YEAR 
old Purchon Colts, not broken, good 

size, well matched. Would exchange for 
Cheverolet or Ford Car. Phone West 
896-83.

HOUSES TO LET ESTATE NOTICE 
Any and all persons having claims 

against the Estate of Martha Lowe, de
ceased, will file the same with the un
dersigned executors. Also any accounts 
owing to the said Martha Lowe, de
ceased, are payable to the same execu-

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August 9, 1920. 8—18 Bought before the last three 

raises in price.TO LET—COTTAGE, ALL MOO- 
em conveniences. Apply 88 Parks 

9379—8—17 For quick buy will sell
WHOLE BARREL LOTS, 

$1.05 PER GAL. 
HALF BARREL LOTS, 

$1.10 PER GAL.

street. AGENTS WANTED
TO LET — SELF-CONTA I N E D 

House, 88 Garden street Possession 
9164—8—16

9148—8—18 tors.
at once. Dated this Mth day of August, 1920. 

HENRY LOWE,FOR SALE — BAY MARE, 8 YEARS 
old, 1100 weight. Apply James For

estall, Norton, N. B-
Executor.

L. MAUDE TAYLOR, 
Executrix.

9007-8-16.

tka Want
Ad WatUSE Apply P. O. Box 1299.FOR SALE — SMART DRIVING 

Mare, 6 years old. Apply Forestall 
Bros, Rockland Road.

FRANCIS KERR, Proctor.
9342-8-16.9006—8—16
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S5* Light OvercoatsExportsSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW -------------- 'Lit

In the modem scheme of 
life the Topcoat is a useful 
a necessary garment for cool 
Fall mornings and even
ings.

A special Department of this Bank Is 
devoted to the interests of the foreign 
business of its customers.
Exporters and others having business 
relations with foreign countries are 
invited to avail themselves of the very 
complete information which has been 
gathered by the Bank’s Foreign De
partment. This may be done through 
any one of the Bank’s many branches.

IDesigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts, 
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores,

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE
Tailored in all-wool, worthy 
fabrics by the 20th Century 
and other high class con
cerns, in smart young men’s 
models and staple Chester
fields.

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night Thomson’s, 65 Sydney, Main 663.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES' 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service. Call or write to 677 
Main street; Main 4872-11. Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B.AUTOS TO HIRE tt.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 666 Main street 
Phone Main 2384-11.

IFO LET — BY DAY OR HOUR, 
large automobile accommodating about 

15 persons. Fred Hazen. ’Phone 1616- 
8165—8—29

$25 and up.

Lu WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street St John, N. B., Phone 1774-11.

Gilmour’s, 68 King Si.Fond $15,000,000Capital Paid up $15,000,000 R<
BABY CLOTHING 33A

St. John Brandi. W. H. LUGSD1N. ManagerBABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

naterials; everything required; ten dol- 
ars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Younge street Toronto.

Have Your Eyes Tested 
and Glasses Fittedthe order of the day but parties from 

Sussex nearly all report having had 
only fair success. Notwithsttandmg the 
short crop the professional picker who 

sell and the private pickers

SEWING MACHINES
Aug. 14, *20

DO YOUR HEMSTITCHING ON A 
White Rotary Sewing Machine. See 

eur demonstrator at work and learn the 
latest fancy work. Every machine guar-

1CTROLAS — THE LONG EVEN- 169 Ch^riotte^tteet'phone
ings are coming. You will want a 
ctrolo to pass the evenings away, ne 
ve them from $40 up. All the latest 
icords. Hear the Calest, Pretty Kitty 
elly. Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner 
,-ussels and Exmouth street ______

! . THEN I can treat your case to much 

better advantage." This is often the 

advice of physicians; and we make 

a specialty of caring for the Optical 

portion of just such cases, and will 

be glad to have you call.

picks to
who pick the berries for home use are 
out on the plains daily in great force- 
The most profitable and popular blue
berry plains are at the Whitenect moun
tains, near Penobsquls, and hills sur
rounding, Springdale.

The hills at Springdale which were 
overrun with fire about three years ago, 
were blue with berries last year which 
could be almost scooped from the 
ground. Many thousands of boxes 
picked on these hills. ,

Herbert Morey and Robinson and 
McLeod are the principal shippers from 
Penobsquis, and Messrs. Keith, Stock- 
ton and others are large shippers from 
Anagance. The buyers are paying from 
10 to 12 cents a quart at the plains and 
any smart youngster can easily pick from 
twenty to thirty quarts a day when 
berries are plentiful. This season so 
far the average picking has been less, 

account of extisting con-

. BARGAINS

SILVER-PLATERS
K. W. EPSTEIN * CO.

Optometrists and Opticians 
•Phone 16. 3664 . 193 Union Street

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. t-f-

wereHITE COTTONS, WHITE SHAK- 
ers, Sheeting, Table Linen, Table Oil- 
>ths, Stair Oilcloths, at Wetmores, oO 
trden street. Big Specials

Continue Todey and Monday
SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDÜMNEY SWEEPING Dr. Frank Boyaner

DENTIST 
74 Germain Street

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St John, N. B, Box 

1343 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Work returned post-

TH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
re make and repair furnace and con- 
ctor pipe, kettles, boilers; also phas
ing and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
Tier Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
>en evenings. Phone 871*

of course, on 
ditions.

Some families, mother, father, and 
known to have made as Drastic reductions on all Suit Cases, Club 

Bags, Trunks of all kinds. An unusual oppor
tunity to procure quality luggage at lowered 

prices.

muchas thirty dollars a day last year

’,K?,r.rKs,rs
Kings county go to Montreal and Ot 
tawa where the best prices as a rule 

be obtained. ..
One thing that militates greatly 

against the blueberry industry is the 
difficulty in obtaining boxes. With the 
exception of one small factory inNova 
Scotia, no concern in Canada makes this 
class of boxes; most of the boxes used 
come from New York state. This yea 
there is also a great scarcity of crates 

of the shippers are held up,

UMBRELLAS luggage
(Between King' and Princess) 

’Phone Main 4211
ENGRAVERS UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

9165—9—12 Street Floor 

Mezzanine Floor

covered, 573 Main street.
c. WESLEY A CO-, ARTISTS 

md engravers, 69 Water street Tele- 
jne M. 982.

can

UPHOLSTERING

Gravel
Roofing

WALTER J. LAMB, UPHOLSTERER.
Mattress repairing a specialty. Cush

ions of all kinds made and repaired. 62 
Britain street ’Phone M. 1520-21.

7546—8—17

hats blocked Gotham gold stripe, pure silk hosiery for 
gularly priced at $4.50. Now at a 

saving of $1.15 a pair, many colors are repre
sented.

GOTHAM 
HOSIERY 

$3.35 
3rd Floor

vDIES- STRAW, CHIP, tAGLE 
i Panama hats blocked In the latest 
-le. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Mam 
eet, opposite Adelaide street

women, re
and some
on this account. ,

Notwithstanding the short crop of 
berries some parties have had extra 
good luck. A family residing at Sussex 
Comer visited the plains one day last 
week and returned in the evening, 
bringing with them three large pails 
each of blueberries and raspberries, six 
pails in all, of their own picking.

Last year there were not many In
dians picking, but this year they are out 
in force.

WATCH REPAIRERS
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D, Perkins, 48 Princess street.
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven yeaw in 
Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street-

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

Vaughan & Leonard
i l Marsh Road

’Phone M. 2879-41J

IRON FOUNDRIES
VION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

The greatest boys* Shirt bargain we have 
Sizes 12, 12 1 -2, 13 only.

Mothers, if your boy’s size is here, you should 

fit him out with two or three.

BOYS’
NÉGLIGÉE

SHIRTS
offered. vevert.f.

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
crican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) _____________

(St Croix Courier.)
The Messrs. Bridges, enterprising 

young men from Meddyhemps, Me., have 
kased a number of well known blue
berry heaths in Charlotte cdunty and 
are employing men andwomen to gather 
the crops for them- They already con
trol heaths in York county and, for the 
nresent ship the berries to canning plants^in Maine. It is their intention, 
to erect a canning plant at Moores 
Mills before another season.

MARRIAGE LICENSES 98c.
4th Floor

1 10.30 p-m. __________— BLUEBERRY CROP
MEN’S CLOTHING (Sussex Record.)

The blueberry crop this season does 
not look nearly as promising as that of 
last year, and unless helped out by a 
spell of wet weather, as the berries are 
being burnt up, the yield will be very ^
small, o^ blueberry crop means much Bath, centennial celebration the 
to residents of certain sections of Kings prjze was won by Mohammed Omer, a 
county, as there were over 100,000 boxes who carried 150 pounds of sand
shipped from fenob^ul9 and over ’ for more than a mile on one shoulder 
°°Blueberry "Renies ^of^.late have been without stopping to rest

FAVOR REFERENDUM 
ON HARBOR ISSUESCOVIL 1K0S., LIMITED 

KING STREET
BN’S CLOTHING—YOUNG MEN’S 
Suits and Light Weight Overcoats at 
iuced prices. W. J. Higginsi &: Co, 
is tom and Ready to Wear Clothing, 
i Union street

OAK HALL When the matter of harbor commis
sion was brought up by the present com
mon council, Mayor Schofield said it 
would be made the first business of the 
council until it was disposed of one way 
or another. On Tuesday last a further 
hearing into the matter was delayed un
til next Monday, when the mayor said 
hr was waiting for a communication on the'matter. list night the mayor said 
he did not see any particular reason for 
discussing the matter on Monday. Both 
Mayor Schofield and Commissioner 
Thorntod have said that a plebiscite 
should be called, irrespective of the view 
of the council regarding harbor commis
sion An investigation of conditions at 
Montreal was made recently by Mayor 
Schofield and a report upon his trip will 
probably be presented to the council 

time this week.

sandbag-carrying contest at the
first

money to loan

ROSBBRAND
DELICIOUS

READY-TO-SERVE

HE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mail is by Dominion Express 
oney Oidenu educationaly

MONEY ORDERS

Cofonto S*#kÏND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. They are payable every- 
icre. - Bib EPBOBD W.unj C.VX)..

A. B. Voor. Mbs. Doc.. Mutual Dvrrctar.
THE LAMEST AND MOST EQDIPPKD 8CHOOL
TBS l"1' op MU3IC m the dominion.

RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 1ST, 1020

A Faeoltr of international «potation.
TwoConcert Hall.. t*r,. Concert 
Organ and mailer Pipe Organa, efford- 
ing ample facilities for Organ Pmctlce.
Students’ Orchestra. Ensemble Clayee. 
m. Student»' Weekly Bedtali. Free

local EXAMINATIONS FOB 19*1 
thronghoot the Dominion, seeordlng to locality. In Jane and July. 19*1.

some

PIANO MOVING
1ANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 

moved to the country. General 
Arthur S.

Musical History, BaM- 
Pedagogks, etc.

sent te any address en request.

niture
rtage ; reasonable rates, 
ackhousc. Phone 814r21.

?
PHOTOGRAPHIC aMeals in Tune With 

Summer Appetites
will be held

HILDREN GROW, BUT PHOTOS 
Have their picture taken as 

today. Victorio Studio, 46 King 
St. John. Branches, Moncton

do not. 
ley are 
ajuare, 
nd Halifax. Automobile Owners!

ing j? wS îKS I
prompt and efficient service in any kind of automobile work. I 

Recognizing our reputation for high grade work, the I 
Zenith Carburetor Co. have appointed us their sole agent and I 
service station for this territory.

Foley Aeroplane and Motor Works I
257 OTY^ROAlJ

wfilT N summer, heavy food» are as out-of- 
-I- place as heavy clothing. The appetite 

longs for light and tempting dishes— 
dishes that satisfy —the delightfully

be quickly

•W J!VPLUMBING WUTffJB
w. NOBLE, SANITARY ENGI- 
eer Prices reasonable. First-class 
rkmanship. Try us. 164 Waterloo 
^et ’Phone M. 2000-32.

•««te».6^appealing dishes that can 
prepared with Rose Brand ready-to- 
serve meats.

REPAIRING
Rose Brand cooked meats are culinary 
triumphs. Delicious, delicately-cured 
ham, jellied tongue, pressed beef, or 
any of the other dainty Rose Brand 
meat beats are prepared by skilful 
chefs so as to preserve all die natural 
goodness and flavor.

With diem, you can prepare a meal to 
suit all occasions — a meal that any 
hostess might well be proud to serve, 
and any guest delighted to partake.

’PHONE 1338.
8-17

SAND AND GRAVEL

yFred B. Hazen. ’Phone
REAL ESTATE

Common and Pressed 
Brick

LaPrairie Stock
Five Carloads in Stock.

PROMPT DELIVERIES

111
for saleSECOND-HAND GOODS

Two-Family Brick Residence 
With Garage

Centrally located in desirable residential section on lot 
40 x 157 feet. 1 Each apartment consists of eight rooms and 
bath. Possession of lower apartment immediately.

Consult John Gillis, Real Estate Dept.

SJSSS?
3 Main street.

i

ANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
ivelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
isleal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
ivers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
write H.Gilbert, 14 Mill street Phone 

£2-11. ______

CANADIAN PACKING CO. Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

The Eastern Trust Company
C. H. Ferguson, Manager.

Tbm Want/ANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

- Jewelry, musical instruments, hi-

StSjsSyy5*
USE Md Wsf8-16
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Good
Spruce
Lath
And
Sawn
Timber

Our City Road yards 
have a large stock of rough 
lumber, round and flatted 

shingles and root-Cedars,
ing.

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

Children’s haircutting shop will be 
dosed for a few days, starting Monday, 
for renovations.

The Standard Life 
, Assurance Company

Established 1825

Funds Exceed $70,000,000 
Bonuses Declared Over $40,000,000 

Claims Paid, $171,000,000

Insure your income for old age. Have you doubled your 
meet the increased cost of living for your family 
of death? Do it while insurable.

protection to 
in the event

Quotations gladly supplied on 
surance Business.

all classes of Life As-

P. B. PERKINS, Inspector
St. John, N. B.51 Canterbury Street.
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WARNING AGAINST 
WASTING GASOLINE“RIGA” IP'

No Need for Rationing in 
East Yet, Says Petroleum 
Institute Secretary.

Purgative Water 
RELIEVESAGAINST PLAGUE

Constipation 1■Health Department Throws 
Barrier Along Waterfront 
to Stop Rats — Piers Clean
ed and Shields Used.

(N. Y. Times.)-

There is no urgent need of rationing 
gasoline in the territory east of the 
Rocky Mountains, according to a letter 
written yesterday by R. L. Welch, sec- 

j retary of the American Petroleum In- 
; stitute, in reply to the inquiry of an of
ficial of the National Automobile Cham
ber of Commerce. Mr. Welch said that 
“reckless and wasteful use,” however, 

! should “be condemned, and would bring 
in some sections of

r~iRT- •''‘YBW

« I•t

mAlong New York’s great and w>ch 
tensive waterfront may be found many 
vessels moored to piers with hawsers 
that support about midway to the dock- 
head large metal disks. They are rat 
guards—one of the barriers the health
authorties have flung against the plague . ,which holds part of Europe in its grip A1 dead rats are exam,ned at the quar- 
and which hi already extended its grim stat!°n laboratory on Staten Is-
clutch to the Gulf Coast of the United la"d for s.gns of plague infection.
States. It Is the protection of a great; », owing to the nature of the cargo, 
city against a great menance and is only » ship cannot be fumigated. Regulation 
one of the precautions taken by Dr. 12 of the sanitary code is appl.ei 
Royal S. Copeland, health commissioner, sh‘P ^ permitted to be
working with the United States public ; bfou?ht ‘har\efV of the
health service to prevent the introduction . P*" or bulkhead and floating spars at 
of the disease at this port. least eight feet long irnist be used to

The plague, it is explained, is trans- maintain the proper distance. Every 
mltted by a flea, which in turn lives as =ha'" and hawser running from the ship or, in the future, use 
a parasite on rats. When the infected *?.*£ P‘er must be equipped with a rat structures.
rat dies the flea moves to the bocly of shjeld of a des*gn approved by the gov-| Owners of docks and storehouses have
of the first warm-blooded animal that "Xd^to be*" nfa^baween °the shin I Calle? "?° conference with the “Since May there has been an increased
comes near, and so spreads the epidemic -JL th^ actuaV nroces^ ' b m-d °f hf8 th and haT'rd production of petroleum, and the latest
To fight the plague means to make war aad ™ pier during the actual process wlllmgncss to cooperate with the board ffl . , ligures isused bv the United
on thf rats that are the carriers. °J Ioadin8 and unloading, during wmch in an effort to exterminate the rat pest. States ofolo„icaI Survey covering the

Dr. Copeland’s fight against the plague *™e a Plard ls ! ^he insPrctors of the board will attack month of j sl]ow a ’total domestic
and the rats begins before the ship that gafgway to make sure that no rat the rats in every possible way by noti- produetion of 37,219,000 barrels of pe-
has arrived from any infected port is nThf’ e cent *when ifymg neghgcnt owners to store food troleum, or at the annual raie of 454,-
permltted to dock. In almost all cases, P'ank ls tak™ m at night, except when out of the reach,to close all means of 000 00() Last year we produced only
except when the vessel carries food that | adequate artifical light is provided, and entrance by metal of wire mesh, to 377J719j000 barreis 0f oil. This increase
would be injured by the process, the ship „car/° le*v.mg °r entering the ship is keep the properties clean and by aiding showg how intimttte is the relationship
is thoroughly fumigated with cyanide gas. msPected to insure freedom from rats. ;n trapping, poisoning and fumigating. ; betWeen increased prices for crude and

The Protecting Shield. ! Appeal to the Public. ! increased production.
The rat shield is a metal disk at least ! In addition the board of health is « J'1®

three and one-half feet in diameter, plac- issuing a handbill appealing to the public shipped us 52 746 567 barrels of oil" 
ed on every rojie and chain lead- to aid in the fight against bubonic plague. of January Mexico has
mg from .shore to ship which prevent Rout the rats. Keep out the Plague.  ̂^he ffr^t of ^uary^exmo has
the passage of rats in either direction. Starve the rat. Trap him. Gas him. ts from Mexico for tbe last montb, 

Many of the piers and storehouses on Poison him ’ is the heading for which statistics are available (June),
New York’s waterfront, it is pointed | “Keep all foods, grains etc. in tightly were 8U8gi>1 barrels or at the rate of
out, are mostly wooden and antiquated, closed metal receptacles, it continues, near, 100 000j000 barrels per annunl)
offering a favorable shelter to rats, as j “or line the receptacle with heavy half- | which is at an annual rate pearly double
well as unlimited opportunity to exist on : inch wire mesh. 1 bbat 0f jgjg ~
stored food. The food destroyed by rats | “Keèp all garbage in tightly covered, ..Efficie ' in the reftnin of oil is ♦ , 
in one year in the port of New York metal cans. Starve the rat and he will

serious consequences 
the country.”

I Advance of prices had stimulated pro- 
; duction, Mr. Welch wrote, so that June 
production actually exceeded consump- 

’ tion. He pointed out that this excess of 
! production was only temporary, saying:
! “This has not happened since Aug. 1, 
! 1919, save in one other month, Septem- 
| ber, 1919, when production was slightly 
I greater than consumption. I fear that 
! production will not continue to exceed

_________ 1 consumption during the balance of the
^I year, because tiie peak of the oil industry
—----------------------- -— is rapidly approaching. The change,
steel and concrete eT|n » temporary, is not without sig

nificance. It proves that advancing mar
ket prices for crude oil stimulate produc
tion.

9k\ ACD0NÀL
Cut Urier

okino Tobacco
4k

mX

X* lb. Package—15 Cents
Notf She f 
Ei^sWhat 
She Eats \

(

:
:?1 m entire evening was ‘No,’ and I bad 

propose to her to get that out Of he
” *x • c •**--» "iiv• dp- The evening party was over and most 

of the guests had gone, so the story 
As one young man took leave of

leave vour nremises , becoming greater every day, and mor. mand which will be controlling. No one
“K^p thPe rai awav from your house ^ ‘ -making ?

by concreting the cellar floor and walls, i of thl countr^ are res^nd/ng | Car t0 meet a the°ret,Cal dema"d'

and lining or screening doors and other , j,cartily to the conditions, and I am con- 
openings into cellar or lower stivy with (iilent that the next year or two will see 
half-inch wire mesh. 1 a public demand for a lighter and lowcr-

Directions for trapping and poisoning powered car than any now produced— 
the rat are given, vicia advice to pour a car which will conserve gasoline, tires 
kerosene on the rat to kill the plague- 
bearing
premises anything that may harbor rats, j 
Fumigaters "using cyanide gas to exter- 1 
rainate rats or other vermin are permitted 
to operate only when licensed and sup
ervised by the department of health 
becausq of the extremely dangerous 
nature of the gas.

reaches the million dollar mark, tic- 
cording to official reports and the remedy 
is to deny the rats access to foodstuff,

\ Upper White Heed. N.3. 
1er years with Stomach 

Trouble sod l*Ji«e4tion and could net 
get snythimg to help me. I shell never 
regret the Srft day I toted taking 
OUVHNK EMULSION; new I am 
prsCBoeBy weU. I recommend OUVE- 
1NE EMULSiON to anyone soflering

'“ll goes.
the hostess the lady said:—“I’m sorry 
you found Miss Biggie a poor conver
sationalist.”

“Poor conversationalist,” exclaimed the 
guest. “She’s absolutely the limit. Why, 
the only thing she said to me during the

The Valued Member of the Club»
(Kansas City Star.)

“My husband doesn’t play cards 
money,” says a proud young Ha rtf i 
matron, “hut the men he plays with d

Tbm Want
Ad WmiUSE

MM. CHRIS ARMSTRONG.
fleas and to remove from the

OUVEINE
EMULSION

Tk. Great Health Restorer
l

|\ y. -v-Improvement Being Shown.
The real work of exterminating the 

rat and the fight for bette : sanitation 
for the port and city have'just begun, 
but conditions, according to Dr. Cope
land, are bettering rapidly already.

bvfldg Bp and dbengthen» the 
whole system, and ic the bed 
possible tonic for children ae 
well as grown folk.
Druggists and General Stores 
have this favorite medicine. Ask 
for it by name end insist on 
having the genuine.

WM
9

Leap Year Affair.
Ohio Paper—Mr. William Flagg of 

Malta Township, aged 72, passed peace
fully away on Tuesday last from single 
blessedness to matrimonial bliss, after 
a short but sudden attack by Alice 
Blossom, a blooming widow of 35.

peaeh-likg, complexion 
is well woitfi rgfleêtion.

. Thereto, * Ce. Limited.) 
COOKMUH.Qae. S

Vi
»

f :ret about a good 
simply a matter of

HTHERE’S no s 
complexion—if 

good health.

t

The healthy girl is always blessed with a per
fect complexion—she knows the value of correct 
eating, breathing, exercise, sleeping—and the morn
ing glass of ENO, which will promote that clear, 
delicately-tinted skin which is admired by all men 
and desired by all women.

w
» »

Vtigs
£.

"1TI7E all become run down at some 
YV tjme or other. It may be the after

effects of influenza, nerve strain, over
work—whatever the cauise, the need is for a tonic to build 
up the system. That is the time to take Hall’s Wine.
Hall’s Wine restores Health and Strength and Vitality 
in every case of the following—•

BRONCHITIS 
OVERSTRAIN 
BREAKDOWN 
DEPRESSION

I

ENO keeps the blood free from those im
purities which exert a harmful influence upon the 
health and complexion—and that is why beauty 
is more than skin deep.

V

WEAKNESS 
NEURALGIA 
LA GRIPPE 
EXHAUSTION

ANAEMIA 
NERVES 
DEBILITY 
COLDS

The first dose proves Hall’s Wine is doing you good- 
end the good is sure and lasting.
Here are three letters out of thousands :
“One bottle of Hall’s Wine has done me more good than a 
month’s treatment. I was,suffering from complete exhaustion.”

FRUIT
SALTENOs

Creates Clear Complexions“I was very weak, and my nerves were in a shocking state. I 
have greatly benefited from only half a bottle of Hall’s Wine.”
A Physician declares: “It is impossible to take Hall’s Wine 
without being benefited.” (Original Utters on file.)
Hall’s Wine is prepared from a prescription of a member of 
the Royal College of Surgeons, London, England, and recom
mended by upwards of a thousand British Doctors for over 
a quarter of a century.
Sold by your Druggist at $2.25 for extra large size bottle.

ENO’S Fruit Salt is sold by all druggists. 
If you have any difficulty ip obtaining it, 
send the name of your nearest druggist 
to HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., LTD., 
10 McCaul Street, TORONTO.

Get a bottle of ENO to-day—and take 
just a dash in a glass of water regularly 
every morning upon rising. Your health 
and your mirror will reflect the bene
ficial effects of ENO.

1

Ma th Wine Prepared only by
J. C. ENO, Ltd., “Fruit Salt” Works, LONDON, England

! 303Sole Agente
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Limited

TORONTO

I,

Syd—yNew York

The Supreme Tonic Restorative
GUARANTEE—Buy a Sortit tf Hall's Wiut. If, efttr tokint half of It, you fttl 
no rtal htntfrt, ntnru tho half-empty bottle, and me will refund year outlay. Every fra
me, bottle tf Hall's Wiut bears the red Keystone trade-mark with the si/noture tf 
Stephen Smith & Company across it. ‘ 6®o

-
jg|

Sole Canadien Agents: 
FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO. 

45 St. Alexander Street, Montreal

Proprietors
STEPHEN SMITH A CO. LIMITED 

Bow, London. England
j
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WCOVERED
flH ECZEMA

When 4 Days Old. Cross 
and Cried. Cuticura Heals,

“My baby brother had eczema 
which began when he was about 

four days old. It came 
in little pimples and then 

B 6 a , rash, and he was cov- 
^ fis ered. He was so cross

J. that he could not sleep,
___ Or and he cried.

JVVsreA “This lasted about two 
Wv* months before we used 

Cuticura. It helped him, so we bought 
more, and he was all healed after we 
>,a«i used two cakes of Soap and two 
boxes of Ointment." (Signed) Miss 
Almeda Williams, Youngs Cove, 
N. B.. May 22.1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.
Soap 25c. Ointment. 23 and 50c. SoM 
throughout tbeDommion. CanadianDepot: 
Lyman*. Limited, St. Pan] Stribrnd. 
■gg-Onicura So tpcharee without

Skin Troubles
Soothed

With Cuticura

A Bruise or a Bump
fools lots better after being 
bathed with" ABSORBINE
JR.”

A
goes deop into the tissues f 
—makes the aflidted parts 0* 
thoroughly aseptic —des- Jr‘ 
troys disease germs—takes Ur, 
eut the serenes» and heals.

should be in every home In case of 
accidents t to heal cuts, bruises, 
lacerations; reduce swellings and 

nches; relieve pain and| k laearatkL - 1a tion.
vegetable germicide: ahse- 
afe ; pleasant odor; tree of

It is a 
hitelysa
grease ; does not Rain.

$1.25 a bottle — at most 
druggists' or sent postpaid by 

W. F. YOUNG. InCra 
Lyman BuUdlno. Montres
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EH' IT NEWS OF I 
. » DAY; HIE UNIQUELYRIC ALL NEXT WEEKNEXT WEEK

Handspm*
DebonnalrROBERT WARWICKWEEK-END 

SPECIAL

Supported by
Russian Dancer; Irving Cummings and Tom Forman

Wanda Hurley, Kathlyn Williams, Kosloff, theTWO FEATURE PICTURES AT BOTH THEATRES
“THE TREE OF KNOWLEDGE”!

/

TOR 30 YEARS *:><

r TtiCflLLOFMI(|:;
VANITY BECKONED, -ORERMSOF ; 

mk: RWWENT-r t
ROYAL <

mm liiRiTitiE

THE TURF.
Good Horses Coming Here.

—OR TARES IN THE GARDEN OF LOVE- *I
%

Vnnumbered thousands have) 
laughed eS cried, have been 

thrilled, and exalted by this 
mightiest American dramas !

■ An ancient legend tells the tale 
Of Lilith, Adam’s demon-mate,

Who tempted Man before Eve came 
And of the fatal apple ate.

: ■ A modem Lilith, heartless fair,
Ensnaring men with serpent-charm,

Until a victim breaks his bonds
To save his dearest friend from harm.

See Robert Warwick, fighting man;
A flaming film of love and strife;

“The Tree of Knowledge,” bitter fruite;
■ A thrill, a warning straight from life.

I And then to Laugh-‘*THE STAR BOARDER”

A Maok Sennett Two-Reel Faroe Da Luxe With Ban Turpin 
that Cute Baby and Others

OUTING CHESTER’S TRAVELS—CONCERT ORCHESTRA ^

iiwai

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 13—-Major D. 
A. McKinnon, who won distinctions in 
the Canadian artillery in the war and 
who has been a prominent figure in 
harness racing in Prince Edward Island ; 
»nd throughout the Maritime Provinces, 
announced here this evening that his ; 
table would go to St. John for the ; 
.»Iaritime Racing Association’s first j 
meeting on August 26, 27, and 28. 
White Sox 2.031-4 is a member of the 
MctirnSm stable and the incluson of: 
chis mare means that the, Royal Hotel 
jurse of $500 for free for all pacers is 
round to have a good field. Mayor 
Todd,’ 2.151-4, a veteran trotter, and 
Dick C., which had a trotting record of 
1.191-4 before being converted to 
taxer are also members of the stable. 
Orwell BeU, another Prince Edward 
sland trotter, as well as Corwin Hal, 
131-4, the sensational eleven-year-old 
icer and Miss Elred wiU, be among the 
her Island horses at St. John. There 
every indication now that the St.John 
actings will both have good entry lists 

the campaigning horsemen, are rally- 
to thé support of the management, j

in
H 8v
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M

1 iillFH
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USssi '
(\ 'piddpe f* §

and The Husbands

; •;! e
:

~ 1
H

* ;!!i
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n;i if

m: Ell?:At Moncton.
Moncton, Aug. 13—The 2.24 trot and 
ce furnished the only excitement in the 
•st day’s fheing in the Maritime and 
aine circuit three days’ meet which 
îened, here* this afternoon. It took five ( 
ats to decide the winner, but the fav- \ 
He, Jack the Clipper, thk Boston en-,.

In the otli*

flfc :Vii

Exotic
Charm

Orient,
Yet so C/eon 
You will bàve 
No Regrets i

of the Monday’s Big Feature
LyJAS-A-HERNB!

ffn a superb pictur Ration of it?

f, finally won out.
■sses, the 2.14 trot and pace and the 

'or-all trot went to the favorites, 
Exposer and Tuoz. A heavy track 
; fast miles impossible, 

ummaries :

iI
!
! \thenp

i
/2.14 Class, Purse $400. 

m., " by Direct Halioz, eh. 
lice) . J111 !
,y Volo, ch. h-, by Norvola 
(Cameibn)
be Be Sure, b. s., by Will Be
sure (Potvin) ..............................
rime—2.15*4 ; 2.16*4; 2.17*4.

2.24 Trot and Pace, Purse $400.

Gowns to Challenge 1 
Any Woman Who 

Ever Lived

fol»,U4*.2 3 2

ÿs the Star3 2 3

MONDAYScenario by ARTHUR J-ZBLLNER, 
and direction by BEX INGHAM-k the Clipper, b. g., by 

'ack Harron (Douse).
■k C., ch. g., (McKin-
:on) ..................... ..
inie Hal (Belliveau) .. 4 
dy Be Sure, b. m., by 
Vill Be Sure (Whelan) 3 3 2 4 ro 
iy Grattan, b. m.. by 
4 rattan Royal (Pot-
-in) ..........................

Peter Lincoln, b. m,
4 y Peter the Great
Perkins) ............................ds 6 6 ro

Time—2.21*/*; 2.18%; 2.22%; 2.22%S'i

V0te—Miss Peter Uncoln distanced in ‘ 
;t heat but allowed to finish race by. 
anlmous consent.

free-for-all Trot, Purse $400.

e «poser (Jewett) ............
iy Watts (Potvin) ................
age (Boutilier) .......................
TUne—2.16*4 ; 2.15; 2.17.

ôrand Circuit Meet.

.21411

MAXWELL KARGER Director General3 2 3 
13 2

*
In the life of everyone, especially in the life of women,

Does it bring happiness or bit- 

see this picture.

m
■iA father’s iron will clashing with his daughter's love for 

an honest man. Characters like cameos. Scenes of power and 
resistless momentum transpiring m the atmosphere of strait
laced New England-___________

there is the quest of Cairo.
Does it satisfy longing? Better i.1

terness?
5 5 6 ro

10c.-lSc. 
15c.-25c.

ss MATINEES, 2, 3.30, 
EVENING, 7, 8.30,15c.-20c. 

20c.-30c.
MATINÉE EVERY DAY 2.30, 
EVENING, 7.15, 8.45,...........

Queen Square Theatre
TODAY—SATURDAY

\

I lyric111 .TODAYa TODAY Wm.S.HART
TH E TOLL GATE’

jd (fammoiupüiavft Q>idum

2 A Hipworth Picture I
.

________ CARL LBMMLE OFFERS “A CITY OF BEAUTIFUL NONSENSE”
BYTHREE0010Great Air RobberyORMER

LOCKLEAR
At the grand circuit meet at North j 
indall yesterday rain interfered with 

of the events. VSince the Discovery of Motion Pictures ;e completion of some 
>e News two-year-old trot for a ( 
rse of $2,350, was won by Favonian ; 
straight heats, best time 2 10*4- The j 
5 class trot was captured by L'plan | 
joke,. two out of three heats, best j 
îe 2-08 3-4. The second division of BASEBALL.
: 2.15 trot was won by Van H., two young Pirates of the East End
, h„,,. b,„ tim. «»'/.. J*-J -y

The strongest en-
dorsement a cigar »» « J, R.—
could get is the
repeat orders it i^*S&'-jrL*!WSS
receives.
The Pippin—the *• — 
b*st 7c Cigar on
the Continent - &&&£&&
is Strongly en- Stafford; for the Users, Singer and W ,n

- Chester.
dorsed.

4 for a quarter
jlenn, Brown & Richej 

St. John, N. B.
Mon Made. Every package beats 

the Union Label

AQtmindlng Drama iMost MONDAY AND TUESDAY
H. B. Warner in

ONE HOUR BEFORE DAWN
By Mansfield Scott

i“SHORE ACRES",COVI11MG M0N04Y-

American League.
Cleveland, Aug. 11—New York did not S-----

find Friday, the 13th, unlucky, as it won’ ___— 
its fourth straight game from Cleveland

rrs- aSSJiK «• ~
hit Shawkev hard in the eighth. .Mays 
replaced him and held the Indians safe, 
winding up the game by striking out 
Speaker. New York 4, Cleveland 8.

Philadelphia, Aug- 14—C. Walker s 
home run in the eighth inning gave the 
locals the victory in the first game of 
yesterday’s double-header with Boston.
Myers held the locals to five scattered 
hits in the second game and the visitors 
won. Boston ,1, Philadelphia 8. Second 
game: Boston'7, Philadelphia 0.

Detroit, Aug. 14—A heavy rainstorm 
caused tile calling off yesterday of the 
game between Chicago and Detroit at 
the beginning of the fifth inning with 
the score a 8-8 tie.

outlaw—with a price on his head.TT E was an 
Il She was the wife of the man who betrayed 
him. In his bitter heart he felt that he had every

right to revenge. . . .
But when your eyes fill up at what he did 

for her and the “little feller,” you’ll know why 
the sheriff called Black Deering a white

ME CHARGESwatched by

14 to 9.
KENNEL.

Twelfth Annual Bench Show.
The official premium list is out for the 

12th annual bench show of the New 
Brunswick Kennel Club, which will be 
held this year on September 7, 8, 9, m 
connection with the exhibition. Entries 
will close on August 28-

everi 
man.
Hart’s Greatest Picturi

#

-With Anna Q. Nilsson

Great Start for Another Big Summer Week— 
Monday

Lethbridge, Alta., Aug. 14—Bassoff, 
the bandit, will face the magistrate in 
the Alberta provincial police court here 
on Monday afternoon at two o’clock. 
He has not retained counsel, but the 
police say his friends have plenty of 
money and it is expected the best crim
inal lawyer in Alberta will defend him- 

Three charges will be placed against 
him, one by the mounted police, for the 
murder of Corporal Usher, one by the 
Alberta provincial police for the murder 
of Constable Bailey, and one by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, charging him 
with holding up a train on August 2.

X
GOLF.

Ray is Champion.
13—Edward Ray of 

the United
Toledo, Aug.

Great Britain, today won 
States open golf championship at Inver
ness with a score of 295 for 7L holes, 
thus carrying the cup to England for the 
second time, Harry Vardon having won 
the title twenty years ago and lacking 
only two strokes 4>f capturing it again 
^oday. _________ _______

A SUCCESSFUL RACE

V
American League Standing. 

Won.

-v-
Lost. P.C.

.6898969Cleveland 
Chicago ... 
New York 
St. Louis . 
Boston 
Washington 
Detroit 
Philadelphia

.68141 U70

.6294271
58 , .49552

National League.
14—Toney

.4535848made 
all of

horse owner.4425846New York, Aug.
S 'were ^si^f^oklynN 

runs, and the Robins beat New York. 
Brooklyn 4, New York 2.

Pittsburg, Aug. 14—St. 1-<V 
ed Pittsburg yesterday, buncoing sev 
of their hits off Cooper in the seventh 
and eighth innings, when they scored all 
their runs. St. Louis 4, Pittsburg 2.

Boston,''Aug. 14-Boston and Phila
delphia divided a double-fieader berg 

Boston winning the first game 
Philadel- 

Phila-

RENFORTH CREW 
WILL COMPETE IN 

HALIFAX RACES

.8816540 ].8187585
International League.

At Jersey City—Toronto 4, Jersey 
City 2.

At Baltimore—Akron 10, Baltimore 1. 
At Reading—Rochester 10, Reading

m;
■defeut-

At a meeting of the Renforth residents 
last evening it was decided to send a 
four-oared boat crew to Halifax to com
pete in the Northwest Arm Rowing i 
Club regatta on Saturday, August 21. 
Subscriptions are invited from citizens 
to augment the amount subscribed by 
Renforth residents.

An invitation has been extended to 
the Halifax crew for a return race to be 
held on the old Paris crew course at 
Renforth on Labor Day. A gala sport 
day at Renforth has been arranged.

0.;
’

P\18. $k .International League Standing. j 
Lost. P.C. I 

.676 j 
.646
.686 i

Won.
3675Baltimore 

Toronto .. 
Buffalo .... 
Akron .... 
Reading 
Jersey City 
Rochester 
Syracuse

yesterday, _ .
and Philadelphia the second, 
pbia 2, Boston 5. Second game: 
delphia 8, Boston 2-

National I.eague Standing.
Lost.

4078Wi 4070
.6264270

■.4785953
.8796942

Electric J 
Fixtures |

p,L All '*:,l

P.C.Won. .8097684
6784459 .2488227Cincinnati . 

Brooklyn .. 
New York 
Pittsburg 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis .. 
Boston .... 
Philadelphia

5694762 Yarmouth Victory.
Yarmouth, X. S., Aug. 18 1 he sec

ond game of baseball to be played be
tween the Yarmouth and Liverpool teams j 
to decide the championship of the Nova. 
Scotia South Shore League took place

FEAR LITTLE GIRL
HAS BEEN SLAIN

5434857
5155053

-w,

486
462

57,54
5749 St. Catharines, Ont., Aug. 14—It is 

believed that six-year-old Catherine 
Beechman of Thorold, who disappeared 

the afternoon of May 24, met the 
same fate as little Margaret Boucock, 
who was murdered and her body hid
den.

45055.. . 45f ----- - „ — 40063f $30*00
CASH
Ttnrnt to Si*

42I on
I >_____|
It is said that Commanader J. K. L, 

Ross of Montreal has made in winnings 
almost $500,000 since he started racing in 
1917. He is the owner of the famous 
Sir Barton, the winner of the Saratoga 
Handicap in record time and one of the 

horses in competition today.

This theory is strengthened by the 
fact that a handkerchief belonging to 
the child has been found near where 
Margaret Boucock’s body was discovered 
in a lonely, wild locality adjacent to the 
Welland Ship Canal. It is learned that 
the Beechman family has identified the 

j handkerchief.

rr
Electric Supply Co

30 Charlotte Street
ones

}greatest

Many a Pair of 
Shoes All This Week I

A SUPREME PICTURE. TREMENDOUSLY POWERFUL 1

“FOR BETTER FOR WORSE
MATINEE 2-3.30-- I Oc.- 1 5c. ________ EVENING 7-8 30 isc.-25c._|

Coming Next Week—“Sahara." Featuring "Louise Glaum” l

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana

dian High Grade Hats and Cape. Also up-to-date line of Men s 
Furnishings, Raincoats. Umbrella», Trousers Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 

Low,» prie» in town -PI»- »
Mulbollâfiu 7 TATERLOO‘vr. <nL( Union St.)

may be made to do double and 
treble duty If you'll bring them 
here for attention at the first In- 
dication of wear*

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

STORY OF LIFE
l

»I
t

l

PLEASE NOTE
Today’s bill is one of especial 
merit both seriously and humor
ously. It mates a very fitting 
conclusion to a truly remarkable 
week of success. ________

’▲Tt<r

The Only Vaudeville Show in Town!

O’Neil and EarleMadge Locke
Comedy, Singing, Talking 

and Dancing Act
Scotch

Comedienne

adlon and company
Sixteen Minutes Solid Laughter A Produc

tion in Athletics Without An Equal_____

Dike ThomasCutty and Nelson
AHigh-clasS Musical and 

Singing Offering Study in Black

Serial Drama, “THE THIRD EYE”

is some job to eat the 
time lower

In the stress of hot wcathe 
things that satisfy, that nourish, lYj at the 
body temperature.

Most foods, especially meats and heavy articles, increase 
the heat of the body to a very uncomfortable degree.

PURITY ICE CREAM is not only a food and a most 
delightful one, but it causes the heated body actually to coo .

Ask for PURITY ICE CREAM—the purest—the most 
delicious Ice Cream—sold by quality stores most everywhere.

same

Oteom Co. -CM
•«THE CREAM OF QUALITY”MAIN 4284

92-98 Stanley Street.
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fOO! STEADY,ItitfECÎOR 
[steady, \t> wmï X HALT!
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